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nineteenth century’s progress, mid therefore wo : saitli tho Lord!” which sanctions tho deeds of । Christian, mid tlio Ures of tho spiritual nltm-aro .deeds wo performed in our enrihly pilgrimngn
’ 'harmony. . with
.. tho. ..spirit
- .of. that progrès»,.
blood nud cruelty, vice and infamy assumed to <— "......................
. ...................
..r ,*...
i ......
*.* .i..<--->.......... .. our
..i—piare .■in........
extingulshed •'■■■
in tlio
idolatrous. worship
of the
''.would
determine
tho_>..........
ronluis<• of
are in
* us not* 'to “ quench
•* tini' spirit
' M." I eternity. Tho revelation written by the linger of
have been wrought under divine command—mid ....................
book which teaches
when,
as
immortal
beings,
endowed
with
the
nr vranttEK a. naniow.
As regards that portimi of the Bible called tlm i God in every human heart, ili. the in! ultious that
light of reason, wo question upon wliat authority; yet the ghastly history of Jewish crime is all
...... o............
____
_____________________
Tho gray of tho morning was balmy and fair,
nllko by its
historian
and Christian com- Now Testament, our review, to-day,must bo very compel us to bow down mid wpiHldp—iu ninny
these enormous claims of tho bibliolatrist aro chnrgod
Tho Btare gontly fadod and loft tho sky hare,
founded. If the Bible bo a perfect guide to mentator upon the God wlio obmigoth npt yester- brief. It is only for us to. point to tho fact that, | forms mid with many tongues—tho testimony of
• Tho goldon aurora lllnmlnoil tho way,
,
heaven, an universal compendium of religion, day, to-day or forovur! But who was the God historically Hponking, tho books were not written' the loved'who have gone before,and tho standard
That hold In Its glory tho king of tho day 1
it must bo so for all mon as well as for Christians, that tlie Jews worshiped; who was tlieir Jewish by tlio persons to whoso authorship they nro ns- of life-firnctleo wblclf their experiences teach us,
■-crlbod. Worn tliey actually writton by tho fol- form a living gospel whoso pages of Instruction
Tho birds ceased to carol tholr.matlnlto praise,
and those who reject it aro wrecking thoir eternal Juhovah?
As his Majesty roso with crystalline rays:
.
.
■
Among the " lords many and gods many "of lowers of the pure and gentle Nnzarone, they will never fail.;
happiness and wandering from the right road;
Still upward and on ward In terror arrayed,
Forever nnd ever may wo turn the leaves of
If it is not all that Christians claim for it, then tlm tlm Egyptians, there was supposed to be ono would at least possess historical Interest and
Unsheathed was tho Itamo of his glittering blado.
world is fearfully mistaken, and its idolatry must called "Jah," said to dwell in tlm mountains, and value. Tlie beauty of the teachings they contain this unwritten volume of revelation; wo shall find
. Tho morning departed with promaturo death,
ba as pernicious as it is erroneous. Wo may according to tho Oriental idea of tutelary deities. none can deny; but hero, he in the prophetical its pages in the fiery scriptures of marching suns
While dowdrops ascended on vaporized breath;
rospect nnd even venerate tlm book by whose light to have adopted the fierce and savage Jews as 1)1» writings, the chief value they possess in the oyes and worlds. Wo shall hoar it recited in tlm ton
Tho bright morning glories, with colors so warm,
generation after generation have walked. Wo peculiar charge. In our day wo worship one of the Christian is tlieir assumed authorship and thousand voices of Nature, nnd twice told ten
Soon folded thoir petals within thoir fair form.
must remember that the ages of tho past have God, and one only, and yet wo may never in our unfailing inspiration. But these claims are val thousand angelicministers nro employing tlio
Yot on rodo his Wajosty higher and higher.
received such revelations as wero suited to thorn, imperfect condition of spiritual knowledge deter ueless in fact.
tongues of Inspiration to preach its glorious ovan.
Emblazing the earth with hla vitals of flro!
but the inordinate claims sot up for the Bible are. mine how far tlio cabalistic idea of tutelary spirits
Historically analyzed wo find conclusive evi gel. Still the skeptic urge» that the gospel of
All panted and sighed for some cooling rotroat,
wholly unjustifiable. There is not a nation upon. of nations is right or wrong.
dence that these books are not tlio writings of nature has over spoken to man, yet failed Io conAll former resorts wore now stifled with heat.
the face of the earth which places a similar value
We know there are master minds who rule the those to whom they aro attributed. They do not viuco the noblest minds in scieneo of religious
-.
Tho earth In a fover seemed ready to dlo,
upon their Scriptures. Whilst all peoples claim . . earth, and we have seen the influence of a single agree witli each other. Tlio person described in belief. But thoro lias now come a day when a
With no kindly broozos to murmur or sigh;
their.sacred writings to be their special revela mighty intellect guiding the oar of national des tho book of John is not the same as tho ono por page of spiritual demonstration lias opened to tlio
No toar-drops expressive, no shroud to obscure,
tion, they have respect to tho sacred writings of tiny. It may be that the rule and government of trayed in the book of Matthew.' Tlio circum eyo of skepticism against which there is no appeal
Ho rodo unmolested, serene and secure,
other nations, all save tho Christian, whose only the earth is equally entrusted to spiritual author stances vary, tho biographical and chronological ac —that page Is tho living fact of communion with
idea of God’s revelation to man is the Bible, and ities. This was the belief of antiquity, and it may counts aro at issue with each other, and tlio texts a »iilritual existence. So our spirit friend comes
All nature was saddened, yot silent In grief,
.
While breathing Immortals all sighed for relief;
nothing but the Bible. It is in vldw of these contain germs of truth. Certain it is, the Jewish aro found continually at variance, and inconsistent with tho light of immortality upon his brow; Ho
- ' h
Yot onward tho sun with relentless doslro
enormous claims that the Spiritualist, as a reli Jehovah was assumed to be one of these, tutelary witli their assumed apostolic authorship. And lives forever, and so shall you and I. His
Enshrouded tho orirth In a mantlo of Uro!
gious being, is called upon to define his position spirits. A spirit of the mountains, lie was power besides this, tlm theology of tho Now Testament judgment for good and evil will bi> oilrs, nnd bis
with regard to that book, and it is with this viow ful in the mountains only, for the history informs is at total odds with that of tho Ohl—tlio one existence demonstrates that of the great spirit,
But oh, thou glad fountain of life, light, and heat,
Groat source ot earth's blessings, wo bow at thy foot; that wo now propose a brief analysis of its
us that tlio Jehovah or Lord of the Jews could teaches of an angry, jealous Johovali, tlio other | whom wo worship ns God. Tlio revelation of
Wo can but adoro thco, earth's mother and frlohd,
contents.
.
not protect his people in the valleys. Tako tlm of -J God tho Spirit,” a Father, merciful and lov Spiritual truths by spiritual existences is un
And thank thee for blessings you constantly send.
ing—a God who cliangetb not or tufnoth. Neither answerable. Nature with her ten thousand
The first question to which wo would refer is following text from Judges:
_
this: Where did the Bible como from? It is . ; " The Lord was with Judah; and Im draVo out is the theology of the Now Testament in tlio least tongue's has no voice like that of intelligence and
If thou sliould'forsako us, a curtain would fall,
Forever enshrouding and ruining all!
claimed to bo tho word of God, infallible and un tho inhabitants of tho mountains, but could not in harmony witli that of modern sects nnd creeds. mind. Nature with her Howers and bloom, her
Thon pardon our murmuring musings, wo pray,
changeable, What a mighty claim! The wont drive out tho inhabitants of the valleÿ, because When wo question of spirits, What is immortal- । winds and waves, stars nnd sunbeams, is dumb,
For ton thousand to ono thy blosslpgs outweigh I
ity? wo find it is not tho inconceivable heaven of . compared to the Utterances of a spirit who come»
of that Being who exists encompassed and bound they had chariots of Iron."
In many places besides this, the Jewish Jeho tho churches, but tho good within our own hearts. i proving tho certainty of oternal life, a wilnoBH for
ed only by the. glory of thousands and millions'
of worlds! can the word of this infinite and eter vah is represented as a man, jealous, angry, When wo question through wliat church organ j a living ilhislration of (he judgment which eternity
nal being become-written in a book? If so we changeful and wrathful, all and everything rather izations we aro to reach heaven, wo are informed I pronounces on right anil wrong. \Ve need no
shall find in it all that we need to instruct us in than the great Spirit whose proportions are in fin- through tho tribunal of our own deeds. When I. longer seek in books, then, for God's scriptures.
all wisdom, all goodness; and all power. But is ity, whoso being is eternity, and whose rule is un wo ask what deeds wo shall perform to attain to ! Wo find them in tho universe—liiHoriiied on our
The Irrepressible Conflict between the it possible that the infinity of God’s revelations changing and immutable law. To test tho truth the lioaven of Christ, wo aro directed only to feed consciences, sounding through tho corridors of
Word and thé Works, or the Two Bibles can be given in the form of a-book? If it contó, of biblical inspiration, we test it by the revela tlio hungry, clotlio the naked, visit the siek, nnd | eternity, and forever proved by communion witli
a spiritual existence. Henceforth, whether in tho
.
that book is not the Bible. There may bo, nay, I tions of geology, astronomy, natural history, sci comfort tho afflicted.
of the Nineteenth Century.
ence or art iu any direction, and wo find it at
Bible or out of it, wherever tlio truths of imIn
al)
these
respects
tho
four
books
of
the
New
claim
there
is,
u
word
of
God
which
wo
can
all
A LECTURE BY MRbTeMMA HARDINGE,
possess—but that is neither printed in a book nor fault in all. As a code of morals, the Old Testa Testament do contain tho word of God, and aro । mortality and tho doctrine of right can bo found,
In Music Hnll( Boston, Sunday, April 10,1870.
in any finite form, because all we know of God ment is most pernicious. As a standard of reli fitly labeled snored. But do tho croedal faiths, there will the word of God bo inscribed! Oli, yc
teaches us that ho is infinite; his creation dates' gion it is blasphemy; and yet to-morrow in our founded on these books, contain aught of tlieir who have lost the knowledge of God iu admi
Reported for tho Banner of Light.
back before the period which we call time; lie is public schools every child will be taught to parrot spirit and doctrine? It is not difficult to find it. ration of bls material creation, ye have no longer
Last Sabbath it was our privilege to refer to ,unlimited by what we call space. His existence out its teacblqgs as tho only guide to salvation, It is all summed up in tlio law of lovo, and that the excuse for not accepting the truths of religion.
some of the illuminating beams of thought which extends
,
through all time, encompasses all space, and the only code of laws, morals and religion single word contains all tho doctrine that tho God has now reduced them to demonstrable and
modern Spiritualism has oast upon certain points and
,
fl.nftA botngs n.ru Inst, in the attempt to appre which Christiane iihould follow. But even then, founder of Christianity inculcated. But'whllbt scientific facts, and to believers nnd skeptics alike
of human welfare. Even the brief generaliza- hend
,
his boundless being. The book called tho Christians do not follow the law. of Moses. They tho teachings of Christ aro thus simple and love wo Hay that when wp reject tho more letter of tho
tions which wo then treated of should bo sufil- Bible was written by finite beings; hence they take his seventh day, it is true, but not his sev ly, tho doctrines of his followers have become Hlblo nnu tiimy lit*
<*□ »iinaHty, wfl may
cient to convince the Spiritualist that there is not were incapable of writing an infinite revelation. enth month, nor seventh year. In a word, whilst split up into thousands of various sects, nnd tho yot witli tho light of a spiritual interpretation
a phase of life upon which he can afford to bo Again, if the Bible was, as a revelation, adapted claiming all the laws of tlio Bible to bo the laws history of their mutual persecutions and savngo turn back upon its pages and find there gems of
neutral, or upon which lie is not sufficiently in to the period of its production, we, as an ever of God, man takes just as thuch or as little as warfaro forms a historical page not second in truth which, there as blHowhoro, nro worthy to bo
structed .to offer new opinions, based upon de progressing people, are moving away from its suits him, and preaches up on tho seventh day horror and cruelty to the darkest, portions of tho called "God’s word.” To tho bigot who would
monstrable facts. Thin is the case in the fields of statements. We are forever advancing beyond what it would be simple impossibility to act out Old Testament.
thrust upon us tlio book for tlio book’s sake, with
science, art and intellect, and it is no less so in the capacity of its writers, and outstripping their on any other day of the week.
.
For tho authorship of tho Now Testament writ nil its errors, imperfectlono, dark Hayings and re
those departments of man’s eternal welfare com means of information. Onward the word of God
If the Bible were the word.of God—if its teach ings, so fiercely insisted upon by blbliolatrlsts as volting doctrines, wo have no word of argument
prehended in the name of religion. Nay, more, stretches forever and forever, and we, as parts of ings contained a revelation from infinite and eter “ apostolic," we have neither reverence nor faith to offer—with iilni argument would bo in vain.
the interests of religion demand frot-n the Spirit God, cannot receive a finite revelation as his nal wisdom, should we not adopt it as a standard but
nut iu*nit*
’jij teaching» ithey
.iiuj ijuiinuu.
.
for the pure <ui<,
and uholy
contain ■ To tho SpirituallHt wlio iH ready to accept of truth,
ualist the most strongly marked and well-defined word.
of all practice, as well as of faith? Christians, you wo have implicit faith that they nro “the word of wherever lip finds it, wo would Hay, that though
.
.
opinions which the light of spiritual .revelation
thoy aro good and true;
truo; and whoever । no finite work can contain or limit the royolationo
But were it possible to incarnate his word in a either do not or cannot act out your faithl God," for they
can illumine.
; .
'
finite revelation, it is not, we repeat, to be found Whilst you claim this volume to be revealed of wrote them, whoever recorded thoir leHsons. tho of infinity, tlm Bible has been tho daily bread of
To-day; therefore, and in the best interests of in: the Bible. Review the book in brief, com- . God, you virtually doiiy its authenticity by prac hpirit that declared that all tho law anil command- i age.s iu the pant, and 1h Htill a mnrvelbiiH record
religion, wo purpose to tread over again the mencing from the opening chapters, and even ' tically ignoring it as a standard of action in monts were fulfilled in the word lore, tlio spirit ' of spiritual facts and some holy teachings—respect
ground with which most of you, as speeders from there we find the most absurd and impossible ac any single phase of life, whether political, judi that defined God as our loving Father, and lieavon ¡ it,.therefore,for wliat It has been—honor It for tho
denominational beliefs, are already familiar; to counts of the world’s creation. Why does not cial, social, moral or religious. Strange to say, as tho trlbunal of our acts and deeds—that spirit ' good It HtiU contalns—but never bow down before
consider points upon which you have already science receive those teachings as authority? Be the only seemingly inspired portion of the Old was tho word of God mode flesh, whatever form . any more limited authority than tho page of un
formerly passed judgment, though perhaps not. cause scientists know they are not true. Yet the Testament is tlm very one that the Christian de It assumed.
ceasing revelation, nor accept of any ¡narrower
■;•'
..
.
in the manner in which we shall to-day require Christian assumes that the word of God came to nies to tho world as an exemplar, and this is the
But liow does the Christian prove his reverence creed than that afforded by tho Bible of tlio uni
from you a verdict. In a word, we feel called Moses, and that this history was his inspiration, , prophetic writings. If wo except tlio revolting list for this book, which he claims to bo tho only road verso — the gospel of creation, and tlio evangel
upon to consider tlie relation which the Spiritu hence that Genesis was God’s teaching on the of crimes recorded as tho history of tho Jews, or to salvation? Do you take it as authority into sounded from the realms of immortal spiritual
alist bears to the written Bible of so-called reve subject of tbe earth’s creation; yet despite of the indignantly repudiate the idea that they wore tho law courts, tho market place, tlio home, the existence through the unceasing flow of inspira- :
lation, and tho unwritten Bible of creation, sci- Christian's claim, Genesis, the first book of the perpetrated at the command of God; and turn to counting-house and tho wharf? Do you take it tion. .’
■ . "/ ■
■
..
■
.once and Spiritualism, between which and the Bible, was not even written by Moses as a divine the sublime and Inspired utterances of.tho proph as your guido in dealing with the fallen Magda
.
PRISONS.
Jewish Scriptures tbe nineteenth century and revelation; it is a copy of older scriptures, a rep ets, we shall indeed find a page of instruction lene, the publican and »inner? Do you use it in ¡ \
. < your halls of legislation? Do you practice it in -;
its genius has provoked a seemingly irreconcila etition of the views and opinions of earlier na worthy of being labeled sacred.
BY A. S. HUDSON, 51. I>.
Whilst we listen to tho solemn warnings of an your churches? Ayl you tiiko it there, and keep
ble, Irrepressible conflict.
'
.
tions stretching away for thousands of years be
The first problem of our subject is the present fore Moses lived. We find among the ruins of Isaiah or Ezekiel against crime, we heat their it there; but when do you bring it forth from
Eimtoks Banner orLight—Henry C. Wright
statiw of the Bible. Christianity is the religion Eastern nations, long antedating the existence of- consoling promises to the good, their majestic your churches? Of wliat use is it to you on the joyously struck a melancholy cord which harshly
. affirmed and accepted by tho affection and rev the Jews, sculptured and hieroglyphical remains definitions of tho ono eternal God, and their un Monday, Tuesday, or any other day when practical binds many a poor unfortunate. Thore Is in this
erence of the nations of modern civilization. of. precisely the same character as the allegory sparing prophecies of retribution against the evil life requires religious guidance? Can a book thus direction a work to bo done. Such earnest men
Throughout many lands in the four quarters of of creation repeated in Genesis, but wherever we doer, and we may without any stretch of fanati theoretically valued bo justly called tlm rule of and women ns pushed the anti-slavery question
the globe, this religion is claimed as the rule and do find it, save and except in the blind idolatry cism or idolatry believe that we are listening to life, or esteemed as a practical guide to salvation? to Its end, should engage in it. Tho object of tho
guide of life. The entirety of Christianity is sup of Christian belief, we find it only given as a the word of God; but these grand old prophetic You may urge that religious teaching can only penitentiary, In this country, is to pMn/s/i offenders
posed to originate from the book called the Bible. fable —a mere speculative allegory concerning writings are not esteemed as Holy Writ by tho avail for Sabbath day exorcises, but such an under tho fallacious assumption of protecting so
No matter what its authorship, tbe Bible to-day the possible origin of this planet. As a divine bibliolatrist, simply because they inculcate holy assertion only reduces religion to a seventh day. ciety. Society is protected only during the re
stands as the only authoritative rule of life for revelation. not even the writers of Genesis pre thoughts and religious feelings; they , are the theory, and leaves the real issues of life wholly straining reach of prison walls. Tho cell is aban
all the nations of Christianity. Christians base tended to record it. As tlio writing of Moses it word of God only because they are found in the outside of its vitalizing influence. Such is not tho doned only to acquire a now pass to reiiecupy it. .
their hopes of eternal salvation on belief in its. could not be so, for it is a copy of older scriptures, Bible, and when eqhally sublime utterances occur religion of Spiritualism. . With tho Spiritualist
It is a matter.of surprise that tlm “ Irish prison
authenticity. Its teachings aro the guide of tho and therefore it is neither authoritative as a fact in the Persian Zendavesta, the Hindoo Vedas, every day is n Sabbath. Every act should lie an system" is not adopted throughout the United
old and the light of the young. Christian mis or a revelation.
or even in the literature of fine poetry, it is act of worship. Life is to him a prayer without States. That system does not punish for crime;
.
.
sions are established at enormous expense to send
The attempt in these scientific days to speculate deemed profane and irreligious, because it is not ceasing. To the Christian, then, tho Bible is in it restrains the convict, and reforms him. Bad as
the Bible to distant lands—in a word, it is the upon the ideas of the ancients Is as futile as found in tho Bible. Iq a word, it is the book, and deed little else than a seventh day theory and a he usually Is—with the exception of a small per
idol of tho nineteenth century, yot on Its claims would be. the endeayor to sweep away the nothing but the book, which we are called upon to shibboleth of faith. Because it contains along cent.—tlio reform is thorough, and his subsequent
or value as a revelation no Christian permits us acbieyeménts of genius and intelligence, that we venerate, and wlietlier it is the denunciations of with much tiiat is pernicious, innumerable records life made useful. :
. ■
to use our reason; human judgment must never might commence again at barbarism. The Bible Isaiah against fasts, or tho charge of Moses to ob of spiritual faith and the sweet, holy and practical
A system of “ marks," or badges, is adopted,
. be pronounced upon its statements, and whilst is not even valuable as authority for the history serve them, whether it is the command of the teaching of Jesus, it is ,of more real, practical with inflexible but kind treatment, and benefits
the action of human reason is demanded on any of the Jews. As a history, it is full of plagia Jewish Jehovah to “ kill arid spare not,” or the worth to tlm Spiritualist than to tlio bigot who hold out before tlm more or less sensitive victim,
other form of belief in the fields of scientific or risms, inaccuracies, misstatements and errors. rebukes of Ezekiel against“ the man of blood,"I worships it blindly without any real understand 'which, with, singular directness, induces him to
mental culture, its use is tabooed here. Judgment The plagiarisms from the histories of other na whatever is in the Bible must be equally tlm ing of its spirit. Itisnot.an object of worship, make efforts ho never made before, to rise from a
must be subverted toward its claims; the light tions are flagrant, and obviously prove the writ word of God, however it may vary or contradict veneration or blind authority to the Spiritualist; consciously despicable to a trustworthy, and also
of Intellect and intelligence must not presume to ers were seeking to bnild up the history of an itself.
it is all this to tlm Christian, yet tlm ono under to a praiseworthy position in the institution. Ho
arraign this fundamental assertion—the book, egotistical, rude, and barbarous people at the ex
Ere we take leave of the Old Testament, we stands it, the other does not; and thus whilst tlm . is soon put upon his good behavior, which at once
and nothing but the book, is to be'Accepted pense alike of truth and reason'. The books that must remark that there is one phase which is but Christian denounces the Spiritualist as infidel be speeds tlm conviction; it is tho lever by which to
as the only accredited dicta which Christianity follow Genesis, such as Exodus, Leviticus, Num seldom commented on by Christian teachers, &c.: cause ho dares, to analyze tho book, reject tho elevate himself, secure prison comforts, abate
offers to the world as a finality in religion. It is bers, Kings, Chronicles, &c.,'&c., are mere frag this is tho unbroken series of spiritual demonstra false, and only appropriate tlm truth within it, ment in tasks, and ultimate respite in sentence.
a vast claim to make, a wonderful authority to ments of barbarous laws, records of wars and tions which the history of the Jews records. tlm Spiritualists as the only readers of tho ago xylio Tho allurement to keep alive tho watchful effort
assume—so vast that if you seek office in any wild wanderings. In what respect can such petty False in science, degrading in moral or religious daro to question its letter, and can interpret its to do still better, is ever in; sight. A broach ot
position in life where you would win the respect and puerile records be called the word of God? meaning as are many of its teachings, as an his spirit, aro in truth tho only class wlio will much trust or betrayal of confidence deems him to loss
of your fellow-men, though you may bring all tho Does it require inspiration to write the journal torical testimony to the belief in and practices of longer bo found able to defend, because able to of all advantage gained, nnd reduction to the dis?
graces of Christian works and virtue to the task, of a savage and ignorant people? The religious spirit communion, these pages become itivalua- appreciate and interpret its spiritual meaning. mal drudgery of the pitiless felon's life to the end
if you deny or dispute, tbe authenticity of the tendency of suci writings is to represent tbe able.
•
But besides tlm merely partial revelation which of his full term;
, ...
, Bible, you are accounted unworthy, and you must Jewish Jehovah as a demon worse than the fa
The result is, tlm logic of reform is soon masWe find accorded therein parallel cases to those tho Jewish or any other scriptures contains, tho
purchase by allegiance to the Bible any post of bled Satan of theology. Their moral tone affords of Spiritualism, and abundant evidences of a co Spiritualist claims there is a second Bible far tored. Every man becomes bis own -saviour. Each
confidence or place of trust that you desire to fill. a sanction for murder, rapine, drunkenness, and incidence both in the source and mode of the com more worthy of worship and acceptance, and this works out for himself Ids owu reformation. So
Whatis the result? We know thsre are hun every crime that was ever committed. Can such munion. Do the Christians point to these as por is tho eternal, unwritten, and ever unfolding gos well established is that personal reform now
dreds, thousands, nay millions, who cannot accept teachings emanate from a Divine Source, or such tions of the word of God? Whilst they put this pel of God's works in creation, in human intuition proved to bo, that the creditable “ discharge ” of
of this book as a religious finality, but with the records be called justly the word of God? It is book in the hands of their children aad compel them and in spiritual communion.
.
'
.
the convict becomes a passport to places of trust
unquestioned veneration demanded for it, those quite possible that their laws were wisely adapt to learn the words it contains^ do they attempt to
Wore all forms of religious creed nnd belief and business occupations. Thus, instead of tho
, whose reason and judgment reject the enormous ed to their time, but how far do they apply to explain how the Lord came to answer those who blotted out from the page of human record to-dny, Irish penitentiary being a gaol for punishment, it
claim set up for it are compelled with their lips ns? and where was the necessity that God should inquired of him? Do they bid them follow the ex we should still instinctively and' intuitively wor is a compulsory school of reform. Why is this
to accept it, and become hypocrites or outcasts come to Moses to reveal such laws even for the ample of those who waited for his oracles through ship God to-morrow! We should still demonstrate . country so fur behind in this item of civilization?
,
from the world’s good opinion. But is such a Jews, when ft is certain that they had already dreams, trances and inspiration? Or do they not the fact of the soul’s immortality by communion
Stockton, Cal,
position tenable in the light of moral freedom and learned from the Egyptians all that is recorded rather deny ns the same methods of intercourse? with the immortals, and still see their white hands
intellectual responsibility ? We answer, if it ever by Moses? As for ns, we in the nineteenth cen They offer a God and a spiritual ministry for the beckoning us from across the 'beautiful"river, and
Air is a dish which one feeds on every moment
was so, it cannot continue in tbe light of the'' tury must shrink with horror from the " Thus Jew, but the arm of that God is shortened for the listen to their assurances that the good or evil therefore it ought always to bo fresh.
EARTH MANTLED IN FIRE, JULY 24th, 1870.
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«rude of the unseen forces; By excluding it there
is less action in every way, and the spirit has
already overcome one of the most imp irtant pliy.sieal forces. Many of the phenomena have been
produced in dim light, and some few In daylight.
Trumpet speaking, 1 believe, has never been performed in the light, nnd tho condition of darkness
must bo perfectly complied with or it cannot bo
performed al all.
Thore aro various phases of mediumship, ro-

nt some future time, perhaps, to enter the process
of individualization and ultimately come up to
the condition of immortality.
BEING “DONE OVER.“
;
j

BY V.

TAYLOR.

Des Moines, Iowa.
“ RE-INCARNATION.”

Spiritual ^^nnmjcna
“THE DEVIL” AND SPIRITUALISM.

Elder Knapp, who several years ago lectured in
Boston on “Infant Damnation,” asserting that
hell was lined with infants’ skulls, not long since
declared in Wisconsin the modern spiritual mani
festations to be a reality, but that they were the
work of the devil! We could expect no better
word from such a man. We quote his remarks
from the Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin news
paper:
“ Thore is no use,” he said, “ of denying the facts
and phenomena claimed by Spiritualists. They
exist all over the country. They could not be
accounted for by any theory of electricity or mag
netism. No man of good sense can deny these
things. They have occurred every hundred years
since the creation. They are the work of the devil
from the beginning.to the last.
The Elder gave a wonderful account of mani
festations he had witnessed in Stockton, Cali
fornia, where an innocent young girl was a me
dium. The spirits began by throwing water on
faces and bed clothes; then they threw fire.
Dishes were piled up and destroyed by bushels.
Spittoons, vases and books were thrown about the
room or dashed upon the floor. One spittoon was
thrown at the Elder, which fell at his feet and
was broken in twenty pieces. He saw it start
with his own eyes, when no person was present.
These disturbances continued for weeks, and were
only broken up when the people of tho house were
converted at his ‘ revivals,' I’rayer meetings, he
finds, will drive off the devil. Go into any circle
and sit down nnd pray, and the power of tho devil
is taken away.
All of us have an overpowering anxiety to know
where our deceased friends go. This gives the
devil a grand opportunity to work upon us. He
gets up the idea that our friends come back and
communicate with us. ■ If we inquire for our dead
child, the devil will have it ready for us, or go off
and find it. Many truths will bo given, only to
deceive us in the end. All, all is the work of the
devil; all is designed to unsettle our faith and
carry us to swift destruction.”

Editors Banner of Light—In your issue
Some elevon years ago the spiritualistic world
was startled out of its propriety, for a time, by the of April 2,3d, on page sixth, near the top of the
grave announcement of Prof. Spence, that immor third column, a questioner snylt—" How if a mor
(‘.v11n4 uir this fnnii of day,
tal has a clear memory—us I have—of fifty thou
(ilving re«1 from cares
quiring different conditions. Some can perform tality, instead of being the common inheritance of sand years’ existence in the spirit-world before
the
human
race,
was
enjoyed
by
those
only
who
rhiiuglng night (>» en-ll-Ms day.
in tho light, while others can only in tho dark.
he came on the earth this time, why would not?”
’Th the highest gift, to muilah
. •-' •
There is an Instance related by ex-Governor Tal spun out the earthly thread to tho ripe age of sev &c.
From the great Eternal one,
madge, of Mich., where tho most difficult pieces of enty. All who fell short of this prescribed goal
As this correspondent was treated with courtesy
Ushering man through.heaven’s portah,
music were played on the piano, nt the same time were remorselessly consigned to nonentity upon by the spirit who answered his question, and no
giving
up
the
ghost,
leaving
the
spiritual
world
to
Saying, Elfe Is now begun
.
tho piano—weighing two thousand live hundred
doubts were expressed as to tlie truthfulness of
'TIs the most delightful featuie
.
pounds—keeping time to the music, and twenty the meagre chance of peopling its realm from, say, his extraordinary assertion, other than what
Of the great Creator’s plan,
.
I men on top, while a delicate female simply placed about one in a hundred of earth's inhabitants. might be implied in the " if" which preceded the
(living rest to every creature—
her finger on one of tho keys. This feat was per Bantlings like Jesus Christ, George Washington answer, nud no suspicion appears to have beeni formed in dim light, in the reception room at and Lincoln, who had not served out tho proba
tionary time, were made to vanish like shadows entertained of mental hallucination, or that he
Washington, in presence of many of our officials.
Ttilk.no more of Di-ath as fearful, *
was trying to put upon us what Jack Downing
Call It not a chilling stream; .'
■ We might, if wo had time and space, quote from upon turning oil'a gaslight, ora puff of steam from used to call a ho-ax; and as no commentshave
an
escape
valve.
Moral
worth
and
intellectual
Thoughts of It sboiil-l make us cheerful, .
history and tho Bible,to show that in nearly every
since appeared in the Banner upon this wonder
For It Icail- 1« Jnys luprcini'.
.
instance where spirits communicated with man, calibre all went for naught, if the possessor fell ful mortal's pretensions, of course it would be a
short
of
Spence
’
s
pubescent
age
of
seventy,
giving
i’all’not Death nmeiiHcr cruel,
"
it was in the dark, The'ten commandments degreat presumption in me—a mere novice in such
Whom no prayers or tears can mor« ;
Hceiule.l Ifrom
NIU'IHICU
rum tlio
UIU-.'UIUUUM
clouils in
in darkness, while
m mho Miu.
the 1 us tho most lively, at the same time dolorous re matters—to express any doubts as to the reality
If It takes from us seine J.-w. l
.
'
children of Israel formed a circle around tho foot nlizntion of the poets axiom:
of his " clear memory ” of such an extended ex
“Seeing I am so soon dont for,
To the'starry spheres nbero,
i of the mountain. Teter was .Relieved from tho
istence in the spirit-world. Far be such a thought
■
I wonder whal l wm Iwyun fur?"
.
There 't will shine with giewmg lu-ir»;.
prison In the night. It was in tho night when
This vagary had its day, and expired In an ob from your correspondent. But, dear Banner, al
. brighter tor Its second l.irtb
Christ was .upon tlio Mount of Transfiguration. livion as lethean as that which the author had low mo to address a short communication to this
i We might produce innumerable records of similar
Wo.shall Join that rn.bau: clurh-r ’
decreed the bulk of mankind to; and now, with re-incarnated mortal. I think the importance of
■ When Death lakes us fr«m tlm earth.
r character, but "search and yo shall find." It is
the sumo inordinate itching for sensational effect, tlio suggestions it contains will bo a sufficient ex
Foaf not.Death!, 'THbut th« changing
more difficult to explain away tlio possibility of to seo people stare and gapo, comes this rehash of cuse for tho intrusion:
. From this wurhl to higher spheres,
i spirit communication than it is tliat tlmy do com transinigrationism, vamped into an assumption of
Ilererend Ancient—You say you hove “a clear
AVIiere.nur,spirits, erer ranging.
' inimicato with mortals. And thoso who labor to re-incarnation. The thing Is so- utterly devoid of memory of fifty thousand years' existence in the
. .'Will progress through eouiitless years I
I ox poso tho phenomena which wo claim to bo of either reason or philosophy, that wo feel about spirit-world." It would not become us youths
spirit origin, ns n “ humbug," hnvo brought thom- the same dignity in confuting it, that we would of fifty to doubt the voracity of an individual who
lias existed a thousand times as long as wo have.
sulvos Into disrepute, unless they wcro honest to vouchsafe a disquisition on the assumption of No,
no! The straightforward candor of your as
investigato-s, and would acknowledge. the truth tho “ moon being made of green cheese,” To begin sertion proves it to be the qnintescenco of truth,
when found. But tho time for derision has gone with, neither spirits or mortals protend to know and few will have any doubts aboutit. But do
"DABK^piRULES."
by. Spiritualism is a fixed fact, notwithstanding that it is a fact. Spirits "hear of those” who n’t you seo, most sage mortal, that you have a
tlio opposition it has to contend with. Skeptics, claim to have figured some two, three, half-a- mission to fulfill? Your “ clear memory of fifty
thousand years' existence in the spirit-world”
. 11V .1. .STOLZ, .M. l>,
REPLY TO THE ELDER.
I non-boliuviirs,nnd infidels,are rapidly decreasing. dozen times—more or loss—in an earthly body, I has no doubt preeminently qualified you to write
A medium being present, the spirit of an Indian
! Diiiiton,Ohio.
' • .
■
.
*• Wliy.nro th«bino In tho dark
tlio
history
of
that
country
during
that
period
of
they never meet them. It is only a rumor—and
time. In fact, 1 do n’t think there is any other
The above question is asked every day by those I
vague at that. Mortal theorists, thaumnturgists being in existence, except yourself and Jeho chief (who has been a resident of the spirit-world
THE TRUE MARRIAGE,
who nre entirely ignorant of 'the philosophy of |
and sensation-mongers put this and that together, vah, who could do it; and ns it seems to be a over one hundred years) controlled, and subse
Spiritualism. This seems to be a stumbling-block I
BY .JANE M. JACKSON.
And "out comes” the theory, as naturally as difficult matter to negotiate personally with him, quently replied to Elder Knapp as follows:
preacher Knapp thinks the devil is on
in tho way, keepingmany from investigating the’ j
Aaron’s calf, when ho Innocently, (!) without in you must undertake it yourself—you must; in his“Good
track, sure. Me and other influences got
" Tlii'iois a kinship of the human s6ul,
deed, dear ancient..
phenomena, It is for tlm benefit of those who are i
tent, put the golden trinkets into the fire, wheth
Them Is a kinship nf tlio linniorlnl inliul,
round
him
to-night, when lie became too rough,
We are tolerably well-posted as to the modern
inquiring after truth that I write, ami if the read
Which, like the waters nil the earth that roll,
er: by reasoning a priori, or a posteriori, or any other history of the spirit-world, but as yet we have and we bothered him all up, and he lost the Tun
its
level
waves
mint
find.
er does not yet I’ompri'liemi, 1 would recommend
“ ori," wo should not feel like imposing upon our had no Rollin to. write its ancient history. No of his discourse. Wo can do it any time. The
" What God lias joined together, let no man put wits to determine.
a diligent p«rii“al of Hui book of Nature; also sci
doubt you have been re-incarnated for this very Elder lias a band of twelve spirits about him;
and I have an abiding confidence that they were all old preachers, who stick to their old
entific compendiums. <>f i-ourse yon will not ask asunder," so says the Church service; they must
To be serious, let us examine what is vagnely purpose,
earth ideas, and are not yet attracted to enlight
too much, as til« best of us are scarcely upon the cleave to each other until death shall part them. i hinted nt as the reason for re-incarnation. Of you will do it.
And,
dear
ancient, do n’t forget to give ns a full ened spirits: and the enlightened spirits are not
:
Those
who
truly
love,
promise
willingly
all
tho
threshold of truth and understanding. I can an
course, to bo a fact, it must come under a general account of the great civil war that raged in that disposed to Interfere till they ask or desire it.
We shall not harm tho Elder, of a sure, We
swer tlm question only upon scientific principles, : sacrament a legal union requires to render them law, as operativo and unvarying as aro all laws country, many years ago, - Milton has given us
¡■married in tho sight of God, and the demands of of tho universal economy. That is, if one is sub one account, and the Mormon prophets quite a shalltry toenlightenhimandhelphimlifthlsload.
nnd ns far as we understand it.
Faith
is good, but knowledge is better. And first,
You are aware, nodoubt, that tlm only way man society; hut if there bo no kinship between their ject to re-incarnation, all must bo. Spirits who different one, and wo don't know which to be let him
throw off his old creed-blanket, and bo
lieve. There is quite an anachronism in one br
can know anything of tlm phenomena of Nature souls, no blended life, no divine love in their na- I hold to this theory, (and it would seem that, like the other, and wo want, you to give us the exact guided by the highest light within him. Let him
is through the physical senses. We perceive ef Hires, lovo cannot last until death divides them. doctors, they disagree; but an occasional Ono pro date. Tell us also which side you fought on. And know that everybody who. performs a good act, .
fect. AVe begin to inquire " Why all this'.’” By Soon after marring,) will the truth be known; claiming it, while tho bulk either deny it infoio, also give us on autobiography of yourself during and helps men and women when they are in
experience it has been found that certain condi words are not needed to tell tlio tale, thoughts origliere it,) distinctly stato tho object of it is to the fifty thousand years. No doubt your exist trouble, and bids them sin no more, is Christlike.
thore was an eventful one, and will be inter Lot me tell him that the best way to convert peotions will bring about certain endh. By any num can bo read, looks interpreted, tho touch reveals give tlio race a kind of purgatorial probation in ence
esting to unro-incarnated mortals. And in this pie in these times, is to speak to the higher order
ber sitting together In tlm form of a circle, nnd in secret Impulses, and tho uplifted veil that cov which to expiato tlioir shortcomings, contracted work be sure you tell us all about “ re-incarna of their natures. And lot me privately hint to
tho dark, it was found that certain phenomena ered defects of the soul, drops away forever. The —as it would seem—in a precious stato of incarna tion." What were your soul's sensations on be him that lie can catch more flies with molasses
were produced. Some intelligence Is enabled to I generous nature of-ono becomes disgusted with tion; but tho spirits, at tlio samo breath, toll us ing born the second time? What became of your than with vinegar; that lie can draw in more by
spiritual body when you loft it? Will you ever portraying God’s love, than by portraying his
address one <ir more of the physical senses of tlio meanness of the other; if one is sensual, cold, that but ”/eio remember any such preexistent earth use it again? If so, who will take care of it for wrath and hatred. Frighting people into the
those present. Mini’s capacity to reason from brutal and selllsli, the loving, generous, tender life;” which being tho case, it would bo instructive you while you aro away from it? Do you think church is not the way to make good Christians,
«fleet to cause has thrown milch light on the sub- | companion will shrink away forever from part to tho highest degree to know where the benefit you will find it in a good state of preservation and make thorn stick. It was a primitive idea,
led; but as I must of necessity be brief, 1 can | nership, and shut up within his or her own comes from as a reformatory measure, if, upon when you return to it? Did you come into your and is passing away with the age of steam and
present body willingly, or were you forced to telegraphs and printing presses.
only treat the subject in a general way, leaving : bosom all love and affection that was so freely each putting off of tho body, they lose all remem come? If tho latter, what kind of force was used,
About a war in Heaven, or a devil in Heaven,
the reader Io continue tlm work of investigation. | bestowed on the marriage day.
brance of such a life? Again, conceive of the ri and who applied that force? And is this what is which you picture, we can hardly understand it.
Tho condition most favorable to spirit inter- | Sad is this true picture of domestic life. None diculousness of sending one to reform where they meant in Scripture by “being born again”? If If there was ever a war in Heaven, it must have
course is utter darkness. I give the following । but those who have experienced its sorrows can had previously contraeteli all their iniquities? It so, when you leave here next time will you go been way back in a low age of spirits, of which
into the kingdom of heaven and “ play we have no record. We can imagine- a powder
reasons: First, Tho mind is the most active when sympathize or even understand it, and should would bo of a piece with the law convicting one straight
upon a harp of a thousand strings?”
milldown under the waters of your ocean, but
mako
no
comments.But
blessed
be
a
marriage
all tho senses of the body are actively engaged.
And again, since spirits always retain a recol not a devil in Heaven. Heaven is peace.
of theft and sending tho culprit back among
Mother Eve represents a very early period of
Tim objective world is doubtless the most power of true lovo; there is no state that can be cora- tldoves to learn honesty. It would be a progres lection of their previous earth-life, and since you
ful stimulus to tlio mind in Nature, for wo cannot pared to it; foretaste of heaven indeedl Love sion backwards, like that of thè boy late to school have a clear memory of fifty thousand years’ ex earth-life, when the human was closely allied to
istence
in
the
spirit-world,
of
course
this
will
in

the
brute. She was naked and ignorant like a
have a thought without associating it with an ob seeks no change; it is deathless and eternal, on a slippery morning, who gave as an excuse, clude also the memory of your then previous beast.
If she had not ato of the forbidden fruit of
ject. From' the objective world we go upon tlio Bright and beautiful spirits say that those who that it was so slippery that every step forward ho earth-life; hence you have the capacity to give the tree of knowledge, she would have been a
subjective, but wo must, before wo can philoso are happily wedded on earth, shall bo united in took, he slipped back two; and if ho had not turn us an account of the earth as it existed fifty thou- beast still. She then saw her nakednesss, and
phize on any subject, start in the objective, hence, spirit-land: that when one pn«»«« nwav first, th« ed and gone the other way, lie would n’t have got Bnnd years »go—geographically, zoologically, and took tbe.ffret stop forward to olotho horaelf. Tho
geologically. Toil us all about the different tribes devil should not be abused for starting her on
whoa nr close mo ihe worm, tne-senso of sight is other loving true mate prepares a home immedi to school that day.
that inhabited tho earth at that time; the state of ward in this respect.
,
at rest, and consequently the mind is not as active ately, places therein all that the loved one will
Jesus came. Jesus was a healer. Jesus was a
Tlio normal theory of Spiritualism, that the the arts and sciences; and give us a specimen of
the
language
you
used
fifty
thousand
years
ago.
as when constantly acted upon by tho objective admire nnd enjoy when Iio arrives. Some are
medium.
Ler
this
fact
be
remembered
forever
low and undeveloped spirit gravitates, upon leav
Wheelock, Texas, June 26th, 1870. Crotchet.
more. He was the highest medium that has as
world. Tho senses of taste and smell are also completed in a short time, ami tho spirit brings ing tho body, to a condition whose associations
yet appeared on earth, and through him were
comparatively at rest, when wo are not engaged the husband or wife at once; others take a long are liomogenial witli his sympathies and moral
spoken the highest truths that were ever given to
in eating. Tim sense of feeling, or touch, is also time to complete tho homo, but nover cease to at statue, where, freed from the motives of misdi
Eloquent Extract.
man. And yet Jesus was crucified because he
rendered passive by sitting quiet; only the sense tend the earth companion. Receptive men are rection, ho gradually yields to higher influences,
was a medium; because he was a ‘ blasphemer;’
Prof. Wm. D. Gunning delivered a course of because
he was ' possessed of a devil,’In the same
of hearing Is active, and then not as much engaged i influenced in their choice of a second wife by the as well as to tho law of universal progression, is
lectures on Geology recently in Amesbury, Mass., manner that Elder Knapp describes mediums to
as if some one were continually addressing us. In i spirit of tho first, and when they are pleased will
both rational and natural; it places him In that one of which was reported in the Villager, from be to day.
■
this manner wo are rendered passive, and are !1 equally bless them both, and hover- about their
The spirit-world is the real world. All that has
relation to. the Creator which is equitable and which we take the following closing portion of
comparatively at rest.
' 1 homo in delight, if tho husband has chosen and
been known or revealed of the spirit-world has
beneficent, fully absolving the Universal Father tho lecture, which is truly eloquent. After dis come
from those in spirit-life, Influencing the hu
When the body is thus passive, we require less married in opposition to tlio spirit's advice, tho
from any possible compromise of his attribute of cussing the origin of m^n, he said:
man brain. Moses and Elias were the guides and
vital power to carry on the business of life. Hence marriage is not happy or prosperous. Spirits
justice, in dealing with his children; while the
"In either case, man is none the less a man; attending spirits of Jesus from the time of his
wo have magnetism to spare, and I apprehend have a power little suspected by mortals. As tho
"done-over" theory denotes a botch in the con none the less ah heir of Immortality. We are all conception till his spirit left the body. They
that the spirit, who wishes to communicate with mills of God grind slowly, so the operations of
through his organs. There was another
ditions of immortality that is abhorrent and re children of the same loving Father. God created talked
man and the gorilla. Wo are all bound up in the class of influences who tried to operate on Jesus.
us, is thus enabled to draw from us individual tlio spirits sometimes appear, but they are sure.
pulsive to every instinct of the soul, in its aspira same providence, and, departing from the rigid These others tried to influence him to hold to the
ized dr organized magnetism, and appropriate it I have known mon acting thus, die gradually of
tion to tho higher and better realities of the life method of science, I believe we are all heirs of the old Jewish order of things. They told him they
in producing physjeal phenomena, or even intel disease that could not bo defined, nnd I know
to como. Indeed, it were doubtful whether the same immortality. The horse can feel the sting of would make him ruler if he would adhere to
ligently to. address the sense of hearing. This spirits were drawing them by strong but invisible
injustice as well as myself, and every generation them. Moses and Elias wanted him to reveal the
term “ Immortality” bo not, practically, a myth is
pledged to right his wrongs, and instead of turn new order of things—that man should live in the
condition also renders ns harmonious, and bar- cords to spirit-land; for tho husband or wife who
and
misnomer,
with
our
present
view
of
things,
ing
him out at the end of service, old, stiff and higher order of his brain, where he could rever
mony drives away discord, making us easily ap truly loved are. jealous, and yearn after their
to give him a better life beyond the ence Deity, and see that men were all linked to
proachable; for harmony and discord reps!each- mates, blit, are satisfied if married to one they if the re-incarnation theory be true; for we here -spavined,
denominate "ourselves mortals in contradistinc reach of goad or lash. Whatever is, in some form gether as brothers and sisters, and had one com
other.
.
choose. To their eyes, marriage is a covenant of
must always be. Life is lord of death. The bet mon father and destiny, and that their life should
Animals, ns well as vegetables, aro more at rest soul with soul, ratified in heaven at the some mo tion from a future spiritual state of which we ter world is not a beastless, birdless wilderness, be perpetuated beyond a doubt.
predicate
spirituality
of
being
alone.
If,
on
tho
Jesus was in the wilderness forty days. He was
hut
rather a world of mountain chains and flow
at niglit’tlian in daylight. Thore is a perfect; ment ns on earth, witnessed by angels just as on
waters; of waving forests, gamboling beasts there in solitude, entranced, developing his spirit
blending of tho forces, and the law of correlation earth, surrounded by a host of spirit friends who other hand, coming back abd boing “ done-over ” ing
and joyous birds; of human souls, whose love ual nature as a medium. He went up into a high
is strictly observed. A horse is more easily rejoice in their happiness. That is a soul or true is to bo our lot, then our immortality will be flows up to the infinite, and flows down like a mountain with his disciples, who sat with him and
charmed or tamed after night; and if you would marriage. That wedlock entered into for money, about as genuine as the celebrated family jack river of light to the loved ones here below; a world were influenced by spirits around them. The dev
succeed in mesmerizing a person, choose at least for mere lust or dishonorable intentions, has only knife that had lasted "seventeen generations," the mate of this; a noontide glory, to which this ils that were cast out and sent into swine were
diseases. The seven devils that were cast
dim light. Hence it is,'tod, why night is the most evil or dark spirits to attend, who aro glad to seo having meantime " a new handle and blade” as world of ours is as the purple of the morning simply
out of Mary Magdalene, were seven diseases also.
sky.
occasion required.
<
'
natural time for sleep.
.
tho same misery enacted that they once endured.
All things are moving on toward that which is Jesus was a friend to Mary, though she was a po
The merest and most casual glance at this as
To bring about this passive and harmonious Oh Spiritualists, marry for lovo onlyj'lot your
highest and best, under the guiding will of the In lygamist, a doctress and a medium. Lazarus was
sumption,
as
willbe
seen,
strikes
at
the
founda

finite.
Through wars of nature and struggles not dead, but simply entranced, his spirit still
condition more perfectly, music is a great auxilia companions bo sure they aro precious to your
connection with his body. The Nazarene
ry. It is for this reason why singing is frequently souls, that they have your sincere respect; be tion of the great law of progression, the corner against famine; through pinching cold and burn holding
ingheat; through perils and death; through all quickened the spirit, drove out the disease, and
necessary while holding circles for the purpose of faithfql to each other oven in thought; let the stone of the spiritual philosophy, and the most this seeming evil in all the realms of being, the the spirit resumed its wonted control. God, him
communicating w ith spirits. For tlio same rea poetry of love surround your every act; allow no rational thesis yet deduced of an immortal exist hand of the Infinite One, who is over all, in all and self, cannot raise a physical body to life, after the
son music is necessary in our churches, to render one to cause jealousy to come between you; be ence, which shows God to be just and beneficent, through all, is fulfilling higher forms of life and spirit has entirely left it. No power can unite
again. Nor can God suspend a law of na
tlio audience passive nnd harmonious in order tender, generous and loving, and the angels will and man to be circumstanced in accordance with beauty. We stand only in the twilight of morn-- them
ing. The world is growing better for man, nnd ture for. a moment. If the laws of nature were
that the speaker may have full sway. There is reside in your homos to bless, comfort and guide. his full and unrestricted desires.
but for a second, all creation would fly
There is no immortality in any scheme which, man better for it. Surely it cannot be as Ruskin suspended
not an animal which is not affected in the same Heaven is where true love is, and marriage will
bus said, that ‘the beauty is fading from the back to a formless void, and Elder Knapp, him
at
certaiu
distinct
crises,
divests
the
individual
of
self,
would
burst into nonentity.
mountain, and the desert is drinking up the fruit
manner. After singing one or two pleasant odes, be the state of the highest earthly existence, nnd
was no record of Jesus’ sayings for near
perfect quietude is necessary, in order that tho all can possess its blessings,
’ past recollection and experience, necessitating ful plain.’ ■ No, no; the glory is not dimmed on lyThere
four hundred years after his ascension. Then
his being made anew, out of “ whole cloth." To the mountain, the desert is not drinking up the
sense of hearing, as before remarked, bo compara
fruitful plain, the bloom is not fading from the inspiration began to flow through human organretain
my
individuality
in
passing
to
the
higher
Written
for
the
Banner
of
Light.'
tively at rest.
:
of nature. Our world is more beautiful to ism,and his original sayings wore given and re
life, ! must, nolens volens, carry with me a distinct cheek
Tho reader no doubt understands that it' re
day than ever before; it will be better in a million peated by the spirits to the inhabitants of the
•
MARY.
consciousness
of
my
present
life
to
its
minutest
years
than it is to-day. Look westward. Two earth. Most of bis sayings were given correctly,
quires life force to hear, see, smell, taste and feel; .
.
HT j. 0. IIADVET.
details. ' Anything short, subverts and annihi miles a day the iron rail crept toward the setting and they apply to human life as well to-day as
now when these several cliannels, through which ।
•
lates my identity. I should awake there, under sun, enlarging the empire of man. Look westward then.
wo are made conscious of tho material universe, ।
I «ec her not, but »till I feel
The spirits do not wish to destroy or change
still. Far away on that great ocean, slowly rising
such
circumstances,
into
a
new
life
—
not
a
contin

Her
preeencc
Is
around
me
bore
;
anything
in
the
Scriptures that is in harmony
aro thus rendered passive, we are half way on the ■
up, is the continent that is to be, and the islands
ued one—as the fabled Adam sprang into full that dot the ocean are the tops of the mountains with reason and common sense. If they are in
Sho greets mo from tho "Summer-Land,"
road to independent spirit-life; a step further and I
nianhood without the incidents of progress and that are to crown that new domain. From the conflict with reason, you may know that so far
.
A guardian angel often near. .
wo are asleep, and when neither of these senses !
development attendant upon childhood and ado granite whose birth was far back in primeval na they are imperfect. We wish to show that all
can be aroused and brought into action, wo aro ;
Friends »ay sho'» far nn-ay from earth,
ture, when the hand of Deity globed the vapors things are governed by law, and that nothing ex
lescence. '
v m w a— outside
a * a aa of* law.
w aa • a
•
said to be dead. Now, when wo can go half way, i
into the world; from the cliff whose shell-stored ists
Some toll mo that »ho sleep»—Is dead.
There
is
no
view
of
this
subject
that
is
not
ab

We try to harmonize, not separate families; we
band in the myriad years that are gone, spoke of
Her form may Ho beneath tho »od—
who will doubt that spirits cannot come the other •
wish
to
teach
them
how
to
live, one with another,
horrent
to
both
reason
and
instinct.
It
compro

the
slimy
brute
that
crawled
out
of
a
world
of
Her spirit knows no coffined bed.
half, and appropriate the vital magnetism not in' i .
'
„
rock and sea and twilight mist; from the quarried and be happy.
mises
the
wisdom,beneficence,
and
omnipotence
of
use by the body, being an organized force to open |
The pagan world, you say, worships the devil.
stone which tells of the nobler brute browsing in
. Heaven ’• not a city whoso area’s
the
Creator
in
reducing
him
to
the
necessity
of
a line of communication, so as to address one or
the forest, and a world gemmed with hill and doll If they think their devil is more humane than
Twelve thousand furlongs, form foursquare,0
adopting a tentative policy in carrying ou his ed with mountains, evincing the great magnitude your picture of a God, let them worship him.
more of the physical senses of those who are in
'T is space—Illimitable space—
Religion and ministers have made many luna
designs,
while
of
man
it
makes
the
veriest
shut

of creation, from chaos to beauty, from atom to
No length, nò height, no depth are there.
the circle, or who have complied with the conSo. manifestations from the lower grade of
tle-cock, to be bandied hither and thither, with life, from life to living soul—and the goal is not tics.
ditions necessary? They may address us audibly
„or Heaven 1» hero, and hr beyond,
yet. Nature is movingon.and the soul of human spirits have upset a few weak minds. We shall
out
hope
of
definite
end
and
destiny.'
The
theory
»1.
m aI am .... ♦ 11 a , 1 ♦ • n a 4 ■. n a a *. «• 14 1 —' m ««
*
*
1
through a trumpet, or without, as the conditions
ity is marching on. Lo, behind us are the bnried correct this in time.
Not cramped within a narrow placo
given by Harris, as well as by many spirits, that we ages of the saurian and the megatherium; before
The marvelous California doings which the El
aro favorable or unfavorable. Much depends
Where million»—untold million» dwell. ■
exist as unindividualized spiritual germs previ us lies a world of eternal ages of growth and beau der describes, were given merely to show that
upon the scientific knowledge of the spirit who
From every nation, kindred, race.
was life existing beyond the confines of the
ous to entering upon the 'fetal condition, though ty. Onward, onward let us range, let the great there
wishes to communicate, for I do not believe that ;
world spin forever down the ringing grooves of body; that spirits had power over the physical;
I seo her not, though other» may,
occult,
is
nevertheless
consistent;
no
matter
by
that
by
the aid of the physical strength of earth •
we are made what wo are not, by the simple pro
change. Over granite and cliff, over quarried
But still the comes and talks to mo;
what process such germinal being has its incip- stone and scaly saurian we hold onr faith that people, they could draw from .their magnetism,
cess of dying. The individual who can render
Though changed Is now her form and life,
iency, like infinite space, though incomprehensi all things are moving on toward the beautiful condense the elements that surround them, and
himself, or throw himself into tho above con
Sho'» clothed In immortality..
ponderable bodies.
ble, is not only possible but probable. Nor is the and good; that over all the darkness, and the move
ditions, is called a medium. Some aro natural in
The Elder attributes a good deal more power,
gloom, over all the mystery, beyond the vail is
Our loro'»tho same—pure, noblo, true;
.
idea
broached
by
some,
that
mortals
lacking
a
this state. It is said, however, that but one out of
one of infinite goodness keepirffc watch over his to the devil than to the Great Spirit. The devil,
.
These garlands of my life I bring;
certain degree of intellectual and spiritual en
he says, controls all the rulers of the eaYth and
fifty thousand is so endowed.
There Is no victory won by death,
pretty near all the clergy. He can go into the
dowment fall short of immortality, so particular
My second reason why darkness is more favor
Nor Is thore In tho grave a sting.
True assistance to men consist» not In giving sanctuary and transform himself into a white
ly irrational, as it involves no draught on our
able than light is, light acts chemically on all —
angel or black angel. He can control many thou-'1
sympathies to conceive of beings without , sensi- them anything; It begins when we offer an opppr- sand mediums in all parts of the world at the
0 Rev. 21st, 16th.
.
things. It is the most important agent in contunity and capacity to acquire for themselves men same time, and yet he is a' personal devil.
blllty
and
aspiration
at
death
passing
into
a
state
dneting organization. Motion itself is dependent
All spirits, he says, who come back to earin
Be cautious in speech, hut prompt in action.
of Inorganic and unconscious existence, destined tal and material wealth.
upon light. It is a universal agent, and the most
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Appeal to flic friend» ofTeinperniice.

Mrs. M. J. Culrurn. Champlin.Hennepin Co.. Minn.
Mkh D. Chadwick, trnncespeaker. Vineland, N» J.« box 277.
I»u. II. H. Crandall. P. O. box I:i:J9. Bridgeport. Conn.
Above tho pines tho moon was slowly drifting,
Mii’i. Amelia 1!. Coi.ny. trnnt’c speaker, Penvlllc, Ind.
Tho river Rang below;
.
Iha 11. CriiTis, I Linford. Conn.
Tho dhn Sierras, far Itcyond, uplifting
Mus. E L. Daniel», hiChiumiati hfrrcl, Bofltoti, Mobs.
Prof. Wh. Denton, Wi’lle'ly, Ma«s.
Their minarets of snow:
Mihm Lizzik Hoten, Pavilion. 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Henry J. Durgin, liiRptriulonul speaker. Cardington. 0.
The roaring camp-fire, with rudo humor, painted
(«k(m«;k Di tton. M. /».. West Kandolph. Vt. nil) »peak in
The ruddy lints of health.
Shnwhvllle. Braintree, VL. once in tw<» weeks till further
On haggard face and form that drooped and fainted
luitlre.
In tho fierce race for wealth;
Dr. E.C.Dunn. IfoekfordJll.
.........
Mrh. Addie p. Davm. (formerly Addle P. Aludgct,) White
Till one arose, and from bls pack's scant treasure
hall, Greene Co., III.
,
A hoarded volume drew,
Aliui. AtiNHH M. Davis,’.•''■i Main »treet. (’nrnbrldganort.Mb.
And cards wore dropped from hands of listless leisure
M
Nei.liu L. Dav|m, 4'1 But tertlehl »treet, Lowell. AI ass.
To hear the talo anow;
Mrh. E B. Danfoiiih. M. D., triim.c »j>cak<r, (formerly si
Boston.) Lmvrciice, Kan.. b«»x 461.
„■
And then, while round them shadows gathered faster,
-M txB H. E.-Dickson, Inspirational. Vineland, N. J., box 291. .
And ns tho fire-light foil,
. Frank Dwight. M«int«im. Iciwa.
Ho rend nloml tho book wherein tho Master
Afi:-. Soi’iiiA K. D> uasi. Lrl»nn«m, X. 11-, will answercalirt
In N«*w llifaipsiiire and Vermont.'
Had writ of •• Llttlo Noll.”
Du. J. B. Don , (fovlngton, St Tninmuny Pnrfah, La.
Perhaps *t wan boyish fancy—for tho reader
.
- A. C. F.itMUNhH, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
l»n. II. E- EMERY, lecturer. South ('«»vmlrv. Conn.
Was youngest of them nil—
TltMiiAfi Gales FfiRstKR. -Q Spring Ifow. Baltimore, ALL
But, ns ho read, from clustering pine and cedar
Mils. Clara-A. Field.lecturer, .Newport. Me.
A Bllonco seemed to fall;
.
Andrew T. I^osm, Almirbrstrr, N. H.
’
Kev. A. J. Fihiiiim.'K, Nturgh. Mich.
.
Tho fir-trees, gathering closer In tho shadow r,
Ains. Fannie II. Fm.TaN. South Mafa-vn.-Mam.
Listened In every Bpray.
Kf.v. J. I'ltASris, ogth’irl.iinr. N. V.
While tho whole camp, with •' Noll” on English meadows
J. G. Fi-sit. ilmimionton. N. .1.
Wandered and lost their way._ •
.
Mrs. M. I.ouim- French, ti.inre nn<l Inspirational speaker.
31 Wave streei, Washington Vlllug«’, Sunil) Bo«t<m. Mass.
.
And so In mountain solitudes—overtaken
Dil. II. P.-FAiitFiEi.n. Aneoni.'Ctiindvn Co.. N. «1.
As by Borno spell divine—
Chari esD. Farlin, Inspirational »ncakvr. Dreriicbl, Atlch. ’
Their cares dropped from them like Ilie needles shaken
George A.-Fuller. hr>plrat|nna1. Natick. M«ss. .
. .
Mims Almedia B. Fowler.Insplratiomil. Sr-xu»nvlllo. IllcliFrom out the gusty pine.
. .
land Co.. WIs., cure F. D. Fnwlrr.
.
Lost Ib that camp, and wasted all its fire:
Dll. It. I'. Fellows. Vluelan.l. S. J.
.
.
And ho who wrought that spell?
A. B. French, Ahn Arbor. Mich..
N. S. GREENLEAF, Lowell. Mn-s.
.
Ah. towering pine nnd stately Kentish spire—
Isaac P. Greenleaf,
Washington «treet, Boston,Mui.
Ye havo ono tale to tell I
•
.
Kkv. Josr.rii C. Gill, Bvlvklcrc, III.
.
Lost fa that camp I but let Hr fragrant story
Mus. Lauha Dk. Force Gordon win receive rails to Ico
lure on Woman Suffrage In the ra«»tire
ami Territories..
Blend with tho breath that thrills
.
Addr«'*M, box 2123. S:lti Fnirirho’. (fol.
.
.
With hop-vinos' Incense all tho pensive glory
Sarah Graves, liiKplnitlonal speaker, Beilin, Mfoh.
That fills tho Kentish hills.
Mit.J.U.Giles,Princeton,Mo.
‘
Du. Gamuauk.lecturer. UI South7th it.. Williamsburg.N.Y.
And on that grave where English oek, nnd holly,
-Du. L. F. Ghiggh, ImipIrntJoiMl. box 4t»9. Fort Wnynr,Ind.
And laurel wreaths entwine,
;
John P. Guild, Lawrence, At rm., will nnswrr calls to lecture.
Deem It not all a too presumptuous folly—
•
.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, ind.
Miss Julia J. IIi hhahd. Portsmouth. N. H., box 47>.
This spray of Western pine I
Jameh II. Harrih. box 9'i, Abington. Mass.
—Overland Monlltl/.
WM. A. D. Hr MF.. West Shin p. O„ CleviLiml. 0.
Zhlla S. Hautjngs, iHFpIratlonal, Hast Whately,Mass.
Mns. H. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Allch..care K. Talbot. .
Transition of JiuIro Wheelock.
Ains. L. Hutchison, hispirniionnl. Owensville, Cnl. ■ .
Dr. Al. Henry Ilm giiton. Ashland. Mass.
I’.oiTona BxsKcn or Linux—On tho 22d of July the body
Mus. Ejima Hardinge will lecture In Geneva, Painesville,
of Ilonry Wheelock wn« by his friends deposited In the
Milan, Farmington and other adjacent points hi Ohio during
August; III Clevrlilhd,during September— nddicss for thoso
beautirul cemetery of West Rockford, I!)., his spirit having
two moil lbs care ol'A. A. Wlieefork, "A/wtctiu
”
departed to join Its frlonds In the land of souls on the 2tst
nilb-e: In New.York dining October, . permanent address,229
East Wtb street. New York.
■ ■
Inst.' Judge Wheelock was born In Vermont, In 1780, tlioroE. Annie Hinman, Agent Connecticut Stale Association of
foro ho was ofghty-ono years old when tlio spirit loft tho
»plrltiinlistN. Perimiticrit rtddrena.-Falls Village. Conn;.
.
AIosks Hull will speak in Westville, ImL. Aug. 21; In Ho*
body. His early education wns such as Iio obtained at the
han.
Aug.
2«
to
29;
In
Cincinnati
during
September
ami
Oo.
common schools of that early day, yet by his perseverance
tuber. Permanent nddrens. Hobart. Ind.
.
and good attention ho became qualified to teach tlio ordina
D. W. Hull* Inspirational ami-normaj speaker. Hobart. Ind.
Mna.
F.
O.
II
vzer. 122 East Aln»ilson street. Baltimore, Aid.
ry branches of a common school, and flit some Important of
Mus. M. S. Townsend IIoadley. Fltdilmrg. Mas«,
fices, nmong which wns County Judge. In early life ho was
Mrs. a. Hull, trance ami liisplrntloiiarcpeaker, I Un 1‘urko
avenue. Phlladclphlii. Pa
,
a member In good standing of tho Presbyterian Church, nnd
J. D. IIAHCALL. M. I».. Waterloo, WIs.
listened to tho ministry of tho Rev. James Tuft, who taught
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational, box no, Fredonia, N. Y.
•
Amom Hunt, trnnce speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
• • .
the doctrines of partial election, eternal damnation, totnl
Dr. E. B. Holden,lusplrutlniini speaker. No, Clarendon, Vt.
depravity, Ac., Ac. Judge Wheelock was considered a very
Dn. J.N. Hodges, trnnce, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
Mra. A. L. Hagkr, InipJrntlonal, Mount Clemens, Mich.
good member, nnd for some years hold tho office 'of deacon
Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pn.
In Hint church.
MihhSusie M. Johnson, Millord. Mas’*.
’
Wm. F. Jamieson, f.(ike City, Minn
In 184-1, ho with his family emigrated West, nnd settled hi
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES AT HOSPITALLER
Auraiiam James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
the town of Byron, then called Bloomington, Oglo Co., Ill.
HALL.
8. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago, 111.
•
Harvey A. Jones, Esq..can nccaslnnally sneak un Kundars
There the writer of this article first became ncq ualntod witli
for
the
friends
In
the.
vicinity
«1
Syeauu>ro.
111.,
on
thoSpirit
•
Thomas Bradford, 35 Dwight street, Boston, him, and a strong [Internal friendship has over since oxuni Philosophy nnd reform movementa of the day.
Wm. II. Johnston, Corry. I'a.
,
writes that the signs of the times, according to hie fated between ns. Iio lind very few enemies, but a great
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.
observation, are exceedingly promising for Spir many frlonds j for It was only to know him to lovo him.
Dll. C\ W. Jackson, iMwogo, Kendall Co.. 11L
S.A. J»i’ER, lecturer, will vhi! Nt. Johns. N. B.. for a
In tlio commencement of our ncqunlntiinco wo dlllored
itualism, and says:
•
short time. Addres«.rare George I', (itehard. 71 Charlotte
11 Within the past two years I have received, considerably In our religious sentiments. Ho ndvoented tho
Ktrcet ; iiciiniuu'tH n«Mr<l»rl«focwnti-r. \ t.
GEoiigk Katk-% Davtoii.O.
through different mediums, many communica doctrines ns taught by tho Congregational Church, of which
O. I*. Kkm.oc.g. F.ait Tritinhiill. AMitnbtiln Co.; O.
Mrs. Frank Kf.hd KsinviXH.liispIratlnnal bpi'.ik»’)-. Breeds
tions from tho spirit of a little child who passed to ho was then a member; while I, In sentiment, was a Univille, Mich.
versallst; yet In all our discussions I never discovered In
spirit-life thirteen years since, aged three years.
Gkoiu.k F. Kittuiimii:. Biiflaln. N. V.
Judge Wheelock nny unklndness or uncalled for sectarian
Mrs.M. J. Kriz, I'.n^iwlck Lake. Mich.
Her parents sent to me for flowers to decorate her zeal or warmth; ho was always fair and courteous. In 18.7*2
J. S. Loveland, íimi.Ic^-Iv Mrcrt. San Francisco. Cnl.
Miss Jiismi*. Liss. Inspirât louai speaker. Address, varo
little form for its last resting place. By mediums I had attended some spiritual circles and observed some
Dr. B. II. Unuhluii. No. I Trcttiont Temple. Boston.
wholly unknown to me, she has been seen stand spirit phenomena. On relating what I bad soon to tho
Cki’iiah B. Even. Ii^plratlonal speaker, mav be a<Wri»Me<I
care (». A Bacon, Bovfalon Markel. Bu*t..ii, till hirtlicr n«tlec.
ing at my side with flowers, thanking me for Judge, Iio replied that ho had boon roading Davis’s Dlvhid
Mary E. I.onuiion, inspirational speaker,Up Monttfomvry
Street,Jersey city, N.J.
them. At first I could not recognize the spirit till Revolutions, and that ho wns forcibly Impressed with the
Miw. A. L. Lambert, traiter am! Inspirational speaker, 95V
truth
and
reasonableness
of
tho
philosophy.
From
that
tlmo
she gave mo her name; residence and relatives.
Washington street. Boston. Mum.
It. T. Leonard, trance speaker. " UI answer calls te lecture
I then recognized her, as her mother was a rela our theological views began to coincide, and wo together
on “Trnipcfance" In tlx* trance <»r clalnoynnt stale. Adsearched diligently nnd carefully for tho truegoipel.
tive of my wife.
_
<lr<’««. Tiinntcn. Mn«»................................................................ n
.losEi’H B, Lewim. Inspirational speaker. A vllow Spring, O.
About a month since, her mother made us a Of course tho Judge's spiritual Ideas started a fire-brand
M rs. F. A. Lohan will answer calls to lecture In Missouri,
nmong bls theological friends; so ho wrote a letter to the
Illlnnlsorlowii.
Address.St. I.011U..M0 . care Warren Chase.
visit, and although she was fully persuaded, in church, stating his views, and telling them to do what
Du. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C.. I’. 0. box«07.
hor own mind, that the Orthodox faith is the only seemed good In their eyes with bls ease. I will send you a
Mr«. Anna M. Middi.eurowk will lecture in McLean. N.
Y.. during August. Ad>lr<<««. box 7H. Bridgeport.Conn.
road to heaven, she complied with my invitation copy of this letter. Tho church after consultation conclud
Mus. Sarah Helen Matthews. Quincy. Mass.
Dr. G. W. Morrill. J it., tranco and Inspirational speaker,
to attend the circle, Sunday morning, at Hospi ed to give tho Judge a letter, not of recommendation, but of
Boston, Mas«. _
_
.
à _____
taller Hall. She had never attended any spirit expulsion, for bls “ unchristian, heretical opinions."
Charlea S. Marsh,semi trance speaker. Address, Wono*
woe,
Juneau
Co..
Wh.
, „
Borno
years
since
a
cataract
began
to
form
In
tlio
Judge's
ual meeting before, and I requested her to take
Mus. Eliza Howe Fcllv.r McKim.ev. Inspirational, Han
Francisco, cal.
no notice of me at the meeting—as sho would thus eyes, and ho cuun became entirely blind. Last May, on
I’RUK. JI. Ji.M’Chiid. Centralia. 111................... .... .......
be better convinced of the spirit power if She re account of Ills ago and blindness, his children porsunded
Emma M. Martin,Inspirational speaker. Birmingham, Mich.
him to settle up Ills worldly business and go to Rockford to
Mr. F. 11. Mason. Inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N- H.
ceived any tests—but to take her seat in the cir live
O. XV. .Mancel, trance speaker, 35 HuthiDil Square, Boston.
with ono of Ids daughters. Iio anld to mo ho 11 lid died
P. C. Milla will answer calls to lectura in the vicinity of
cle at the general invitation to do so. She did so; to tho world, and meant,tojpond tho balance of his days on
New York City. Address, Hoboken, N. J.
,
no one present knew her, or that she knew me. earth In spirit communion. Iio had not been In Rockford
Mra. Nettie Coliicrn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
Mjw. Tamozinb Moore. Needham Vineyards. Mass.
After the medium (Mrs. L. M. Litchi had given long when bls foot nnd logs wore stricken with paralysis,
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker. Joliet. Will Co.. III.
J. W. Matthew«, lecturer, Hey worth, McLoon Co.. 111.
several tests to others present, she rose, led this and Iio was not nblo to stand or Ho down from that time,
Dn. Jamhh Morrison, lecturer. McHenry. 111.
lady to a chair near her, placed her arm round her but had to remain In a sitting posture. Still his mental
Mr. J. L.Mansfield, hispírallonal. box 137. Clyde, 0.
Dit.
W. II. C. .Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford. Conn.
faculties
remained
unimpaired,
and
his
epiritual
vision
grow
neck,called her “my own darling mother,” (the
J. Wh. Van Namee. trunco speaker. Brooklyn. N. Ù.
title the child always gave her, when in earth brighter nnd stronger. A fow hours before his spirit loft, ho
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker. Ottawa. III.
.
A. L. E. Nash, leclnrer, Itucliester. N. Y.
.
life,) “I am May, May; yes, I am your daughter said, "What light Is that?" On being Informed there was
. Bu.KY U. Nash, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield. .Mien.
Mm». L. II. Perkins, trance, I’rincvioii. Franklin Co., Kan.
Mary, whose little form you dressed in flowers no light In tho room, ho said, "All, but I seo a bright light; "
J. M. Pkeiii.es, l!aininotili>n, N. J.
thou clasping his hands ho sold, "It Is nil right; I como."
and laid away in the casket.” Many other proofs Soon ho roused up nnd said, "Charles! Oharlos!’’ Ills son
G. AM6H Pkiruk, box 87, Auburn. Me.
Edwakd Palmer, trance, Cambihlge. Somerset Co., Me.
she gave of her identity, till her mother was fain in-law, whoso namo Is Charles Lewis, wont to him nnd sold,
William C. Pike. Boston, Mass.
J. Eva Pike, crown point, Essex Cn,, N. Y.
to say: "Lord, I believe, help thou my unbelief." "What do you want, father? Hero I am." Iio opened Ills
J, IL Po'wkll. |i»Chnpiti«n sired. Boston.Mass.
Such are the glorious proofs of immortality given eyes, and cried out with a loud voice, '! Charles Wheelock 1
Dr. (h B. Pai ne, trance speaker, Sacramenlo. Cat
Mus.
Anna M. L. Potts, M. ]>.. lecturer, Adrian, Mh b.
in this hall Sabbath after Sabbath; and not here, Charles Wheelock I" and Immediately ceased breathing.
IIknky Packard, 377 Dorchester si., W. V., South Boston*
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, tranco sneaker, Big Flats, N. Y.
alone, but ini thousands of circles all over the Charles was a son of his, who died In California some years
Mi^sNettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New Albany Iml.
country are the doubters convinced and oppo ago, and from whom tlio Judge hud find several communi right?
•
.
' .
'
Mrh.J. Puffer, tranco speaker. South Hanover, Mass.
A. A. Pond. iBspInitlonni speaker, Bochestcr Depot, Ohio
,
Lotus take warning that wo do not countenance oven by
nents silenced. Who that has eyes to see or ears cations through different modlums.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Morristown, Minn.
THE
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smile
tho
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of
others.
May
angels
of
purity
and
Dr. Kerr, n Baptist minister In Rockford, attended tho
Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich. .
to hear, can doubt the truth of our philosophy?”
truth come with power to aid ue, that wo may show to tho
Mus. Emma L. Morse Vai l, tranco speaker, Alstcnd, N. II
funeral, nnd mado a few good ramarks. lid said what llttlo
All
day
long
tho
bright
sun
loycn
me.'
world how wo progress In the material as well as in. tho
Dr.». I». Pack, Pott Huron,Mich.
, . - ,
t
acquaintance ho had had with the deceased while visiting
Woos mo with thoglowing light;
•
spiritual through tho guidance of those heaven-bom meslilt. L. A. Pia mu lectures upon "The New nnd 7 run Idea of
' Forest Trees vs.Drouth*
IhiL I bolter lovo tlio gentle
.
Bengcra of love.
.
.
God “ at convenient dislnm'cs. 110 Hanover street. Boston.
him In his affilctlon and pain, had made n strong and pleas
Dr. P. B. Bandoli’H.W Court atreet. KoomM Boston. M».
Stare of night.
. \
XcwYork.
. ....
.
Editors Banner of Lioiit—Eor fifteen years ing Impression on his mind of tho beauty nnd truthfulnees
Mits. Jennie S. Rri>i>, J M vrtle street. Providence, H I.
From tho boundloBB deep above mo,
• Wm. Hose. M. I).,lnsplrallonnl speaker, 122 Second «treet,
UTICA.—Herman Ehlo writes hr. July 20th, enclosing
• I have lived in a prairie country. North, South of his spiritual sentiments; sold ho bollovod his natural
Como
their
calm
and
tender
taam<
Louisville.
Ky.
.
. . ...........
...
v A................
for subscription, nnd says of our paper: It Is tho
. and East are vast regions of prairie country; inter abilities wore qutto In advance of his acquired; his whole money
.Mrs. C. A. Ko Rin ns speaks lit Wiilkfns and Dundee, N. i.,
Bringing to my wayward fancy
tummum bnnum, of my life, nnd Is forming a staff for old
soul
Boomed
swallowed
up
In
divinity;
ho
had
flung
aside
.on
alternate
Sundays.
•
Sweetest
dreams.
•
spersed with groves of timber. To the west are the
ago, and I know that the heavenly truth It breathes will bd
Mits.S A. ItoGEHii, Hoek island. I IL. caro A. J. < «rover, M.D.
.
guiding star when passing through tho valley of death.
C. H. Bines. Inspirational speaker. Boston, Mass.
.
.
boundless plains of Kansas and Nebraska, where all crcodal books and dogmas, nnd.would accept of no works myTho
Sweetest dreams of lovo unending.
.
essential truths of Spiritualism arc rapidly becoming
■or machinations of man, whether learned or unlearned, nny
Kev. A. B. Kandai.l, Appleton, Wfa.
‘
Bitter
tears
for
lovo
undone
;
fifteen years ago you might wander for days in
popular. Tho people cannot help loving them when they
J. T. Rothe, normal speaker, Terre Haute. Ind.
For tho dearest/for tho fairest ,
'
than ho could discover truth or divinity -In them.
Miis.Pai.ina J. RoiiERTH.Ciirpenlcryllle. 111.
rightly apprehend them. Tho ministers of tho various
some parts without seeing anything of the vegeta- further
< Only one.
, .
Mkh. Elvira Wheelock Ri'kklkh. Havana. Hl.
Dr. Kerr recommends his principles and precepts as worthy
aro preaching our doctrines for ue, while perhaps
bio creation higher than thegrass. Since then, how tho candid and prayerful consideration of all who hoard him churches
A. C. ItoniNsoN, Salem, Mass.
■. • - '■ .
.
Falsest-hearted, only chosen—
in tho same sermon they vehemently assert opposition to
AmtAM Smith, Emq., Inspirational speaker. Sturgit, Mich.
Soon tho short-lived drcam was o’er;
Spiritualism and Its dogmas. Thus “ God maketh tho wrath
ever, on account of the settlements, cultivation of on that occasion.
, ’
Mrh, Mauy Louisa Smith, trance speaker, loledo, 0.
lie Is gono and I am lonely
.
of
man
to
prnisolilm,"
Ac.
Tho
all-ponotratlng
spirit
of
truth
Mrs. M. E. IL Sawyer, Fitchburg. Mass.
. timber and prevention of prairie fires, millions of Lot scoffers Bay what thoy will of tho phlloBophy and Is among them, though they porceivo it not» nnd a double
Evermore.
.
.
Alhert E, Stanley, Leicester, Vt
t
acres of young forests have grown. And here let tendency of tho spiritual theology; I can boldly assort, and guard over tongue and pen will notsuffleoto prevent tho
Mrs. Carrik A. Scott, trance, Bloomlnginirgli, N. ».
—From Spitlhagen't •' Hammer and Anvil”
' Mrs. C. A. Sherwin.Townsend Center. Muss.
Inflowing
and
outflowing
of
spiritualistic
sentiment
as
Its
challenge
contradiction
from
any
who
know
tho
deceased,
me state a fact, part of which is universally ac
Dr. H. B. Htorf.il 120 Harrison avenue. Boston. Mass.
bright waves come irresistibly dashing upon tho shores of
Dil II. Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich.
. knowledged, but another part of which seems to that a Jirm belief In spirit phenomena end a practice of time.
.
LIST OF LEOTUBEBB,
Mrs.-Fannie Davis Smith. Milford. Mass.
spiritual
teachings
nover
Injured
Judgo
Henry
Wheelock
as
Though wo seldom have Spiritualist lecturers visit us,
be ignored, viz: up to a certain point during the
Austkn E.Siu>ioSH,Woml»toek, Vt._,,____ ______
[To bo useful, this list should be .tollable. It therefore
Miss M. S. Sturtkvant, trance, Cnmbridgeporl, Mass.
a flrlond, neighbor, or a Christian. May I bo able to load as
there seems to bo a flood of spiritual thought pervading tho
settlement of á country, (prairie) timber naturally consistent ri life as he, and when my spirit Is about to loavo community. It seems to bubble up spontaneously every behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
Dr. 0. Clark Si’BAGt E. Rochester, N. ' . ,
appointments, or changes of appolntmoqts, whenever and
M
rs. C. AI. HTOWK. San José, CaL .
„
.____
where.
In
nearly
every
dwelling
house
I
visit
(I
am
a
can

increases; but beyond that point it diminishes, this tenement, may I too a “bright light” as lie did, to guide
Mrs. 8. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgcport,
vasser) a favorable word may bo hoard. Recently I have wherever thoy occur. Should any namo appear In this list
unless special care is taken to preventits diminu mo through tho shades of death. ~
of
a
party
known
not
to
bo
a
lecturer,
wo
uoBlro
to
bo
bo In
Jonx James.
listened to four sermons from as many different pulpits, all
Mrs. S. J. Swasky, normal speaker, Noank, Conn,
•
.
.
tion. This latter fact is not generally recognized, Hyron, Ogle Co,, ill., July 28,1870.
In perfect concbrd with our faith and teachings. Lot mo as formed.]
.
hl tat. Addik .M. Htevhnh, trnnce apenker. W rntworth.N. ¡1.
J. Madtron ALI.XH, Ancora. N. J.
sure you, dear ¿tanner, though many of our lecturers have
Allis.
N
ellik Smith. Itnpresslonal speaker, Sinttls. Mich.
but some reflection -will show why it is so. But
C. Fannir Allyn will speak hi 1’utnnm. Conn., during
passed us by, thinking It would not pay to spoak to us, tho August;
Atits. LT4y. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn
Of HESKY WHEELOCK TO THE COXOnEOATIOXAt.
In Willimantic during HoptomlK'r: In Cincinnati. 0 ,
enough of that. Now as we here have reached LBTTERCHURCH
JoSEl’H Jr. Stileh, Danville, Vt.
.
angola have not forgotten us. Here, In this quiet doll, en during November. Will take engngemenfa West or South
or nrnox, OOLE 00., ILL., DATED 1834.
H
klaii -Vansickle, Greenbush, Mich.
’•
throned
among
tho
hills,
they
have
“
silently
pitched
their
the latter condition, our timber has begun to leave
for December and January. Address as above, or StoneDu. E. SvRAOUE, inspirational speaker. Schenectady,- h. Y.
brethren—Having (for tho lantthroo years especially,) had
tents,“ and they also give strong intimations that they hn.n. Mass.
.
Mus. Almira W. Smith, :i»> Salem street. Portland. Ale.
.
us at an alarming rate, hence Missouri, Kansas my mind deeply and constantly exorcised on tho subject of will tarry with us. Therefore wo ara comforted.
J. Madiron Alexander, Inspirational nnd trance speaker,
AIrh. Laura Smith (lute Cuppy) lectures In Mechanic s
doctrinos inculcated and adopted In your articles of
Chicago, 111., will answer calls East or West.
and some other States have legislated on the sub tho
IlaJE Post street, San Francisco, Cal., every sunday evening.
FRIENDSHIP, ALLEGHANY CO.—Mrs. Orpha E. Latta
faith, (which I sftpposo aro considered by tho church indis
Harrison Akkly, M. II. !M South Clark street. Chicago,
J, w. Shaver,Inspirational sneaker. Byron. N. Y.
ject, arid for every acre of timber (except black pensable to church fellowship,) I havo in tho course of my writes us, enclosing money for subscription, nnd, referring Ill., lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and
E. R. Swackhamer, 128 So. 3<l Klrect, Brooklyn. N.Y.,E- D.
.
subjects.
. .
locust) planted and cultivated for three years on investigations, and by tlie Inward prompting of my sonl, with to th« poor success of the Spiritualists In that vicinity in •Progressive
Mrs. 11. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania State
Mus.
N.
A.
A
dams
,
box
277.
Fitchburg,
Mass.
.
obtaining speakers, says: Why can’t wo have a good lecturer
a sincero doslro to arrive at only truth, been led to doubt tho
Association
of
Spiritualists.
Address
care
of
Dr.
H.
T.
Child,
'
the prairies, the o wner of the land gets from truth of former teachings, and to change my views in rela to speak In this vicinity? We can raise money, furnish hall, Harrison Acorn, Charles City, Iowa..
634 Race street, Philadelphia, i'n.
.
rb. N. K. AKdrohs. trance speaker, Dolton, WIs.
.
two to three dollars per acre for fifteen years after tion to those doctrines which principally relate to tho attri got hearers, Ac., but have written to lecturers until wo are M
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester. N. Y.
.
J.
H
-W;
T
oohey. Providence. It. I.
the third year.
butes and character of tho Divinity, and tlio destiny of
tired and discouraged. There aro very many here who aro
Rp.v. J. O. Barkktt. Glcnbculah, WIs.Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights. O.
reading the spiritual publications and thinking favorably on
Mrs.-ILF. M. Brown, F. O. box 452,Han Francisco.Cftl.
It is rendered quite certain that our summer man.
Frances a.Tutllk. lecturer, box .W, La Porto, Ind.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byjinks will speak at Edmeston Centre,
rains are much more regular than they were fif Tho theory which I had adopted was more tlio result of tho subject.
'Mian
Mattie Tiiwing, Conway, Mass.
.
Otsego <'().. N. Y„ Aug. 21. Permanent address, 87 Spring
teaching than that of my own Investigation; and I have en
Vermont.
Mrh. Roheht Timmons; Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
teen and twenty years ago. . We of Northwest deavored
street,
East
Cambridge.
Mass.
to persuade myself that tho doctrino and senti
M
hb. Esther N. Talmadge, trnnce speaker,Westville, Ind,
Missouri are getting the benefit of the large in ments to which I had heretofore assented were true because
Mrs. Nellie J. T. BmonAM, Elm Grove. Colerain. Moss.
WESTON.—Wo nro In receipt of Information that Spirit-'
'■'Dr. S. A. Thomas .lecturer, Chaska. Minn. '
Addik L. Ballov. Inspirational speaker, Chicago, 111., care
crease of timber west of us.
•
utillsm Is making good progress In this place, which is a
'James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskcag, Me.
of tho struggle Incident to tho giving up of those doctrines—
Journal.
.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.
Now what I wish more especially to call atten fortified as thoy wore by prejudice and general opinion, and small town clustered among tho green hills of old Vermont. JI.RI*.
ev. Dr. Barnard. Battle Creek. Mich.
r
Clair »treet, Cleveland, 0.
. ,
.
.
.........
tion tolsthisiOwingtotherecklessand wonderful supported by ^popular clergy—and adopting others In their Among Its religious denominations may bo numbered Meth Dil A. D. Barton, Inspirational speaker. Boston, Mass.
N. Frank White’s address during August, Boston, Mass.,
odist,
Baptist,
Congregationalist.
Unlvcrsaliet
and
Spiritual

stead.
.
J
oseph
B
aker
.
Janesville.
WIs.
«
destruction of timber in such States as Ohio and
care
Banner
of
tight.
.
ist. Tho two first named sustain regular preaching ovory
M rs. E. Burr. Inspirational sneaker, box7, rtouthford, Conn.
But these now doctrines I consider give a far more extend
Indiana, they have little more-tipiber there than
E. V. Wilson. Lombard,111.
Wm. Bush. Esq., i(»3 South Clark street, Chicago, 111.
Sabbath. Every alternate Sabbath tho Spiritualists aro fod
and glorious view of tho Dolly as relates to hlB character
E. H. Wheeler, Inspirational, Hl Superior street, care
we have out here. When I was a youth, Ohio was ed
M. C. Brnt, Inspirational speaker, Almond, WIs.
firom tho broad of life by tho highly gifted and spiritualized
American
Bvintualixt, Cleveland, O.
and attributes, as well as to tho Anal destiny of man, viz.,
Henry Barstow, Inspirational speaker, Duxbury. Maas.
one vast forest, with here and there a clearing for That man is tho ultimate or apex of God’s creation, and has teacher, Mrs. W. W.-Wiley, of Landgrovo, Vt. Sho Is a mo-: J.
F. L. II. Willis, M.D., 16 West24th street,near Fifth avcBickford. Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass.
a town or settlement; now there are whole conn Implanted In his soul a germ of divinity which constitutes dlum of rare Inspirational powers. Sho gives excellent tests, A. II.
nue Hotel, New York.
.
•
P. Bowman, inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa.
AIrs.S. E. Warner,Cordova,111.
^t,
ties with but few groves of timber. . Then sum him a living Immortal soul, which will pass through nil ne atthoclosoof tho lectures, to tho audience, many of which Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. West Rnndolnh. Vt
•F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street, Chicago, Ill.
mer rains were frequent, copious and certain; cessary conditions of discipline and change, governed by tho aro accepted by skeptics nnd believers. Sho gkos names of Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre. VL
Henry C. WRiGUT.carc Banner or tight, Boston,Mass.
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury speaks In Bingham, Me.,
departed spirits who present themselves to frlonds, and re
now it often happens they have no rain for a fort law of progress, until ho arrives at that state of perfection lates
. Mrs* E. M. Wolcott. Canton, 8L Lawrence Co..N. r.
Incidents In their lives. Sho Is also a medium for read one-fourth of tho time. Address, North Madison. Me.
' Prcf. E. WinvvLK, Clyde, 0.
•
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night or a month in the early spring or summer, designed by his Creator. Any hypothesis short of this ing sealed
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letters. I would also further state that hor pure
Mrs. Maky .I. Whæoxson, Chicago, III.,caro/?. Z .Journal.
would Involve tho Idea of a limitation .in tho bounds of Ills
street, Boston,
“D"
soil cannot bear such drouth; ours goodness,
Lots WAtstmooKKR’s address fa Denver. Col-, box 44.
moral examples and her self-sacrificing devotion win for her man
excellency and glory—Is, therefore, short of truth,
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West
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st.,
New
York.
Daniel Wibtr. M. D.. box 2607. St. Louis, Mo.
,
will bear a month of dry weathe r at any time, and
tho highest respect. Under her ministration our cause is
In my view, Is Inadmissible. And as I consider tho
Dr. James K. Bailet, box 382. Laporte, Ind.
Mus. MaiiyE. Withf.k, Holliston, Mum.
•
- ,
no damage is done. Ask any old citizen of Ohio and
rap! lly gaining, and tho future looks bright and cheering.
Wm. Bryan, box 53, Camden P. O., Mich.
law. of progression tho eternal law of God, and that man Is
Wm; F. Wentworth. Schenectady, N. '•« box -J4.
D
r. J. II. Currier, 39 Wall street. Boston, Mass.
or Indiana, and he will tell you that when he was and should bo subject to that law, therefore It Is evidently
Illinois.
A. B. Whiting. Albion. Allch.
v*
J. M. Choatk. trance and Inspirational lecturer. Address
a youth such drouths were unknown there. What Inconsistent and wrong for him to bind himself to a creed
Mbs. Bophia Woods, trance
AURORA.—Mrs. A. C. Smith sends us tho following In rear 56 Poplar st., Boston, Mass., care Mrs.M. E. Hartwell.
George w. Whitney* inspirational, Knit Walpole, Aloss.
.
shall they do? The remedy is simple and certain, which will arrest or hinder Its operation.
W
arren Chase, 601 North Fifth street, Ht. Louis, Mo.
that It may “bo known that Spiritualism still
MBS. IUttik E. Wilson, <ii Carver »treat, BpMotu,—.
hut slow of action. Let every land owner be sure These Investigations havo forced mo to such considerations telligence,
Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Lights Boston, Mass.
In Aurora“: Wo have lately had two excellent lec
Mrs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, O.
that for every tree he cuts down at least two and conclusions as I conceive havo. In them a greater con exists
Masa.
tures here from D. P. Kayner, M. D., clairvoyant physician,
Dean Clark. Salisbury. Vt.
formity to reason, and tho manifestation of God, and a morn
A. A, Wmkklock, Toledo, 0., box «43.
shall grow in Us place, and in addition, at the consistent view of a being of perfect wisdom and goodness, of Erie, Pa., on Clairvoyance and Spiritualism. The Doctor Dr. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances tram
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Broadway,
Lawrence,
Masa.
proper season of the year, let him plant a certain far outweighing and'transcending all my fonder conceptions. Isono of tho best lecturers in tho field—clear, logical and Boston. Address 60 School street.
Dr J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa.
proportion of seeds, the more land he can spare Thoy result in a more extensive, enlarged and glorious view forcible—;at times rising In his Inspirations to a sublimity Mrs, Archy Campbell, Fairhaven. Mass.
IIkv Dn Wheelock, Inspirational spedtar. State Center, la.
rs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance. Hillsboro’ Bridge. N. II.
Warren Woulbon, trance speaker JJastmgS'N. Y.
for them the better for the country, and ultimately of the Infinite Creator, and the designs and ultímales of his that cannot fail to elevate his audience. Ho is a first-class M
D
r. James Cooper. Bellefontaine. O., will lecture and
8.11. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 14M. V__
for himself. The time is rapidly coming when works. The details of these views I do not deem necessary speaker, and we consider him one of tho best seers and most take subscriptions for the Banner of tight.
J. G. WiiiYNKY, inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City,
reliable clairvoyants wo have mot. Bnch workers should bo
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, Bradford, Mass.
every tree will be worth in cash three dollars for or profitable to givehoro; It will bo sufficient to say that I kept
Fiord Co.. Iowa.
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In tho field, and bo amply remunerated by tho frlonds
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E. A. Williams, DeansvIUe, N.Y.
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J. P. Cowles. M. D., Ottawa. Ill., box 1374.
for their labors.
attended with no good. I shall oppose no action the church
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
’ Though yóur paper is not agricultural, yet it may
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C
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,
Inspirational
weaker,
Fredonia,
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take as relates to myself, concerning tho views hero
A. C. and Mrb. Eliza C. woodruff, Engle Harbor, N. Y.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
seems in its spirit to be catholic. You have more hinted
Mrs. Juliette Ykaw, Northboro’. Moss.
- •
and consider myself not confined to the articles of
Few men possess the faculty to look at facts Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer. Thornton, N. n.
readers of quick intellect than perhaps has any faith orat,
Mrb. Fannie T. Young, trance speaker. Address, Centre
rituals of tho church until these views and impros
bs. Hettie Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Mass.
free from their personal wishes and fears and M
Strafford. N.H. care Dr. 11. C. Coburn.
.
’
other paper; therefore I hope you will publish eions shall bettor harmonizo with them.
Mrs. Eliza C. Crane, inspirational speaker, Sturgis.Mich.,
Ma. Mrs. Wm. J. ïoung, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
this.
.
M.
care J, W. Elliott, drawer 36.
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The dictates of reason, Intuition and conscience Implanted
hopes.

and give intelligent:« tlirouRli mediums, are dev
ils. Then Moses and Elias, who communicated
through Jesus, were devils. And Jesus, himself,
who appeared to Mary, nnd Paul, and all of the
apostles, was a devil. An angel wrestled with
JacOb, and that angel must have been a devil.
Moses saw a spirit in the burning bush, and that
spirit must have been a devil. If devils can come
back so readily and appear to mortals, why can
not Bairits come?
...
¿at me tell Elder Knapp, with all the realities
and truths of spirit-life surrounding me, that
throughout al! God’s dominions there is no being
called a devil. Let me tell him that wo, whom
he calle the emissaries of the dovil, aro commis
sioned by the Most High God; that his law com
pels us to do those things; that our mission to
earth Is just ns sacred with us as was that of
Jesus. Our mission Is to do you good, to heal, to
Instruct, to load you upward, to assure you of
spirit existence. We wish to make it known to
mortals that spirits congregate together in the
spirit-world as you do in this; that we don't
leave the earth sphere till we have learned all
knowledge needful for us to know; that here is
still our homo, our attachments, our earth frlonds,
and we shall abide with them long.
AU life tends upward from the lowest forms to
God. What seems evil to you of earth, we seo
hero to be obstruction, disease, undeveloped good.
You seo men divided in sects, races, orders and
conditions; we see you all as of one blood and ono
family.
The spirit manifestations have como to stay.
They will not be gono in a ‘ hundred years,’ nor in
a thousand. Before tills century is closed, they
•will be as well understood and recognized ns the
workings of the magnetic telegraph, Tim spirits
have always tried to hold communication with
mortals, but earth-life has not. been fully ready
for them till now. They killed Jesus. They stoned
the prophets. The Salem witches, who were
nothing but mediums, were believed to be agents
of the devil, and were hung without judge or jury.
Tho spirits in later years had withdrawn from
tangible manifestations, till they could work the
earth’s inhabitants along by discoveries and en
lightenment, and explain these manifestations to
thorn by law. The spirits first discovered to earth
mortals tho laws of electricity and tho method
of communicating intelligence over telegraphic
wires. Spirits employ the same specific modes in
communicating intelligenco. The people are now
so enlightened by science and telegraphic knowl
edge, that they can sufficiently understand the
laws of spirit communications, and aro ready to
receive thorn. Mediums may yet be reviled nnd
denounced as of the devil, by misguided men, but
they will never again be burned, or hung, or nailed
on the cross of crucifixion. Their work of love
and ministration to earth mortals will now go on;
the age will advance; a now era has opened upon
tho world.”
.

DICKENS IN CAMP.

by God In my soul aro his law. I mutt obey; indeed, J can
not disregard them with safety or impunity.' My views of
brotherhood embrace all mankind, therefore on my part I
shall continue to consider you as .brothers and shters. In'
tho full meaning of the Christian economy; nnd it should
bo understood as so taiight by Jesus Christ. Weare all of
ono blood, tho workmanship of God, our Heavenly Father.
Our bodies and spirits aro his, and ho will not abandon his
building or any part thereof until It Is perfected according,
to his design, dictated In Infinite wisdom nnd goodness.
Again, the Lord Jesus Christ, whose teachings'you pro
fess to follow, (ns indeed you thould,) gave the Instructions
and doctrines which ho taught ns ho received them from
God as written in tho volume of his book <m tho pages of the
universe of his creation, by hla own hand. Christ used no
books written by man, nnd imposed no human creeds, nor
did ho make void any law of God through tho traditions of
tho Scribes and Pharisees, but Instructed from tho holy book
of God as manifested in his works, tho rending of which onllghtenoth every man which coinoth Into tlio world, nnd de
velops tho interior wisdom which Is from above. Assisted
by tho Holy Ghost—or angelic influence—he regarded no
outward ceremonies, nor did ho sound a trumpet before him, ;
hut moved without ostentation, teaching and demonstrating,
tho truth to tho hearts and consciences of those whoso splritunl oars were open to hoar. Iio taught such trulli^ as'
mon In that ago and state of development wore able id bear,
and ho further taugh^tliem that more glorloim truths.would
bo revealed to them ns their souls became more developed,
nnd that ho himself should leave thorn for higher spheres,
from which ho would send tho comforter—meaning minis-'
tcrlng spirits—who would enlighten nnd teach till the whole,
world should bo possessed of tho knowledge of tho Lord;
till all spiritual darkness should be Kcattorcd, the trpe light
of life shine universally, nnd purity aml happinosH should
entirely pervade heaven nnd earth, to tho entire satisfactionnnd glory of tho nll-wlso nnd beneficent God.

In behalf of an hnporlllotl cause, wo appeal to
the friends of Temperance throughout the State.
The crisifi demand« prompt, vigorous action. Tim
LegtHlature han practically repealed tlio Prohibit
ory Law, and tho Governor, we regret to Hay, has
placed the seal of hi« approval upon their doingH.
Tho law permits the free «ahi of cider, lager beer,
porter, ale, and «trong beer, after tho flrnt Tuesday
of September, udIohh tho citizen» vote against
Hueh sale in their respective town» and cities.
Apothecaries, also, aro permitted to Hell all kinds
of Intoxicating liquor» for “ medicinal, mechanical
nnd chemical pnrpoH«»;“ and tho State Liquor
Agnncy íh virtually iluntroyuil by a proviaion
authorizing thn ptireliniuiof liquor« without, aualy«1«, of other partie«. Thu« tl»> Prohibitory Law i«
practically ronealecl, and lloRton and othnr large
town« anil clticH abandoned to tlie control of runi«ollnrH, who may ilninorallzo tlio wholo Statu.
Grog-Hhop«, under the Rtii.i.» of tiln-liouKO« and
beer-HiilootiH, will multiply on every hand; hotel«
will become moral pest«; apothecary shop« bo
converted Into tipjillng-Hliop«, nnd vice nnd debnucliery abound n« only Ilin Ihiuor traffic enn
cause it, unios« tho friend« of Prohibition rally for
immedlato and united itetfon,
Against, till« incoming tido of moral dosolntion,
wii entreat tlio friend« of tninpnrance, and all tlie
lovers of order and virtiie, to oppoHÓ their |>or«omil
inllmmee.
Tlio Prohibitory J,aw will continuo unchanged
till the first Tuesday of September. I'hlll-that,
time, bo vigilant to aid the officers of tin) law to
execute it thorough^ Allow no violation« of it
to pa«« with impunity.
Wisely employ tlio intnrvening time in arouBlng
FITCHBURG.—Mra. M. 8. Townseml lloadlcy writes us,
tho public mind to thn peril« of the hour. Al
July £l8t. as follows:
Not quite two months liavo passeil since wo camo horo, though wo doproento tho whole theory of tlio now
and I am thankful to assure you that wo find tiomo true, law, which loavna to “ local option " tlio definition
strong souls, ready for a bravo work hi the causo when It of a criminal oilmico as a departure from sound
scorns beat to move. A fow days after wo had come Into principle« of legislation,nit a disgraceful abandon
our homo, wo wore wprifid ono evening on rolurnlng
from a llttlo look at tho now Court House, In.process of ment, for supposed masons of party poliej', of the
building Just back of us. to find our houao lighted and protection of tlio commonwealth over its citizens,
about thirty persons In fulL.poBseeslon,nil with smiling where most needed, and fear that, at best,, tlio
faces nnd warm welcomes, besides some nice strawiHjrrics, measure of local protection we can snmiro will ho
ico cream and other things usually attendant on such oc sadly inefficient; yet, tlio responsibility is upon
casions, . Mr. and Mra. James Monroe, with Mr. J. M. Haw us, and wo exhort you to rally tho temperance,
toll, whose over cheerful face nnd flower In his mouth greets vbfept.of each town on the first Tuesday of Bopus as our conductor from horo to Boston—giving such a
tmnber, to record their votes against tliu free «ale
noble example to those persona both old and young who.
make uao of tobacco—were among those frlonds. as also, of tlie intoxicating liquors named, under tho guien
was Mrs. Ewen, whoso Scotch spirit brought hither its of which the most inebriating beverages and tlie
‘ wealth of medium power to bloaa the nick and stlllctcd In vilest compound« may bo «old. Mako that day
every way, and to prove by her dally life that hor religion memorable for grand temperance demonstration«
Is not a more pretence. They wore nil noble aoula, and I nt the poll«, when clergymen and others, who can
am ante aro only waiting for an opportunity to lay their utter strong word« for morality and religion, will
BhouldorB to tho wheels of tho car of progress. People address the voters, in town meeting assembled,
want Invitations to work .sometimes, Rinnctlinos they
work without. Wo passed a pleasant evening, and foil that against the perilous traille.
Urge the clergy to preach on tho first Sabbath
our rooms had boon more thoroughly dedicated to Truth
of September, upon tlie moral and spiritual disas
and Freedom by this visit.
AU around ub, in Lutionburg, Leominster, and other near ters that the free sale of the aforesaid liquors will
towns, the under current Is making channels deeper for entail, and beseech their hearers to oppose the
purer waters, nnd the consuming fires are working more evil by voice and vote. If possible, enlist tho wo
and more among tho rubbish. I once heard a young Uni- men to canvass their respectivo towns for tlio «igversallst minister Bay, In a revival meeting among that
order, that ho had boon told Universalism was going down. natures of their sex over twelve years of ago. to
Ho believed It, and after a paune ho said, "going down from petitions addressed to tlio public officers, praying
tho liend into tho heart.“ The mime fa true of Spiritualism, that the infamous traille may not bo tolerated.
only changing tho expression n littjo. It Is coming from Lot'tlio«e petition« bo presented at tho town meet
tho lioart to tho head, and people are finding that It taken ings on the first Tuesday of September.
brains to comprehend ItB illimitable philosophy, o
0
Ah the public, officers are not obliged to call
Woll, this glorious work in going on. and happy are they
who have tho moral courage to speak their own convictions town meetings to vote upon the question, and as
of truth, for I nni sure no greater happiness can bo attained dealers can communes the trafile at once If they
than tho consciousness that ono has been truo to God's do not, wo suggest that teriiperaneo men seasona
bly petition tlio officers under the law to call said
truth bb rovoalcd to him.
Dear loved frlonds everywhere. “ I still live*' In tho form, meetings.
though quietly. In comparison with my former life, on ac
Organize and guard tin) young, who will bo es
count of health, but lovo you nnd remember you all the pecially endangered by the sale of these tempting
same ns though I could seo you every day; for 1 went to beverages; scatter temperance tracts; multiply
feel that truo friendship that docs not burst like a bubblo,
temperance lectures; and circulate tlio total abor fly with time, losing the memory of Ub objects, and hepo
to bo touZ-worlhy of tho same In return. Some of you aroipHtlnence pledge.
Thus avail yourselves of every possible agency
afflicted; you havo my doopest Hyinpnthy. Sotno aro in
prosperity; I rejoice with you, nnd hope you may not for to arotiHO and onligliton tho piibíii-, mind, tliat tlio
got tlioso around you loss favored. Lot us all try to equal verdict of tho people against tlio traffic may bo
ize God’s gifts, and thuB come nearer to each other, nnd strong and emphatic. The moral force of such a
consequently nearer to God.
demonstration will bo telling, and will largely InEAST BRIDGEWATER.—John Chapman gives Ida views lluonco tho next Statu election, on which tlio eye
concerning the use nnd nhuao of language, nnd tho cirecta of every temperance voter «liould bo fixed, with
thereof, in a letter full of good ndvleo, from which wo make a firm resolution to support, no man for office who
tho following extracts:
doe« not favor tho suppression of the traffic in all
Tho world watches with keen eyes the advance of Spirit intoxicating drinks. Whether you vote in the
ualism, and their eyes watch you, too, Spiritualist; your
actions, your words, aro all well marked by InvoallgatorB political prohibitory party that will soon bo or
and opposors. Conversations fending to causo ImproRsions ganized, independent of the Alliance and all other
of Impurity lot us shun. Vulgarity in any form Is offensive temperance organizations, or continue to cling
to tho majority of society. How disgusting, how repulsive with hopo to tho liepublican party, stand by your
to a spiritually inclined person H Ir to hear low words nnd principles, and both in the primary meeting« and
phrases. I am apt to think, when I boar persons talk who at tlio polls, acquit yourselves like mon. Lot your
aro constantly given to such remarks, that their soul growth ballots bo like your words—for strict prohibition.
Is no further advanced than the drunkard, o o o Low
Finally, remember that our causo 1« the causo
ness In conversation brings to you evil influences, tending
downward, and you lose greatly by coming In contact with of God, and that lio alono can crown these humble
such persons. An hour passed in company so Inclined will efforts with victory. Appeal to hltn from churches
leave Its influence, probably taking weeks to bring you back and fireside altar« jo interpone and save our be
again in feelings to tho place from whonco you Blurted pre loved Commonwealth from tho impending evil.
vious to that Ill-spent limo. Supposing your bou! strength “ Tlio righteous cry, and tho Lord heareth and doIb great enough to bo able to throw off tho ovll Influences livoreth them out of all their trouble«."
that may come, still what has your soul gained by time em
By order of the Executive Committee of tho
ployed in that manner ? SpIrituallet», romombor “ progres
Massachusetts Temporáneo Alliance.
sion " Ib your watchword. No time ought to bo wasted.
Z. L. Raymond,
Spiritualists, let ub show to tho world. In every-day life,
Daniel Dokchrstek,
tho beautlOB of our religion; lot ub rise above evil In every
form, particularly in conversation; purity in words and
J. P. Cleaveland,
deed« will shlno or rich frult on our- life's tree. Wo. aro
Eliphalet Tka.sk,
Judged a great deal by our conversation. If wo wish a high
Gilbert Haven,
Committee.
class of Intelligences to come to us horo, wo must fit ourLucius W. Pond,
-selves to attain that end. Some wonder Hint swearing and
E.P,
M
arvin
,
vulgarity aro bo prevalent to-day. But do you know, friends,
C. M. IÎOWK,
that there are numberless spirits unprogrcRscd who Rtm
J. M.Usiiek,
hold firmly their Individuality In conversation*, and control
men here, whenever opportunity offers and conditions aro
W. M. Thayer,
J .
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AUGUST 13, 1870.
Meeting ortho Massachusetts Liberal “ The Sinfulness of Sin,” or words to that effect,
Davenport* in Milwaukee
Tract Society.
and on the title-page was written: “Read this,
| The Davenport Brothers caused quite an excitotin Sunday evening, July 31et, the Society met you old sinner.” He did read it while traveling^
“ J munt during their recent visit tqMilwaukee in
, '.lune. The last evening of their seances, Rev. Mr. according to adjournment—Dr. H. F. Gardner, and was so thoroughly disgusted with it—a bur
lesque on sense as lie found it—that he thought
I Eddy, the lending Presbyterian minister, was put Vice President, in the chair.
In the absence of the Secretary, M. T. Dole of another one would have finished him. He be
on the committee; also the editor of the Daily
"■ ■ A'ctr.i. Before tying the brothers, the editor stepped ficiated, reading the Constitution of the Society lieved if we were honest in our declarations, we
■ BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUQÜ8T .13, 1870.
: to the front of tho platform and Insisted upon the and laying open tlio books for the signatures of should go to work to spread our new spiritual
1 right to tie them with small twine. Mr. Fay, in all wishing to become members. <Mr. Dole report philosophy broadcast. He spoke of his gradual
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, ]d8 square way,declined. Tlio editor thereupon ed the good success of Mr. Morton in gaining sign development from the Baptist Church to the
Boos No. 8, Ur Btaim.
” * ~ “ lashed himself into fearful wrath, denouncing ers at the late picnic at Abington, and hoped the school of materialism, from which Spiritualism
»aim iw mbw Tobi,
_ them as cheats and humbugs,declaring himself same course would be pursued in all Spiritualist had rescued him; and said that at the moment he ...
THE AMEBICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU BTBRF.T.
the servant of the audience and that no one should out-of-door gatherings. He also referred to the became convinced by it of the tjoul’s immortality,
I put him from tho stage. Tho editor was seconded funds raised at the last Convention of the Massa he had declared; "Whatever I am, whatever I
may be, and whatever I hope to be, shall be de
rt'BLIIHKM AND rftOPBIMTOni.
by another editor on tho floor, who gesticulated chusetts State Spiritualist Association.
voted to this cause,” and he had never receded
A.
E.
Carpenter
thought
that
that
money
was
and
stormed
like
a
lunatic.
Excitement
ran
wild
Lithkr Colht.
William White,
for a quarter of an hour, when policemen appeared raised by and under the auspices of tho Spiritual from that position. He spoke of the people of the
¡HT* For Terin» of Subscription are eighth page. All mali
at the door, and tlio audience hissed down all Association, and could become the property of the churches as being almost as good as their devil,
militer must be sent to our Central Onice. Boston, Alasi.
further attempts to disturb the regular order Tract Society only through a vote of the Associa and a great deal better than their God, and said
•EniroK.
LCTnSK Colbt....
’ they would thankfully receive our tracts as the
of the cabinet exhibition. The brothers were then tion’s Executive Committee.
ASSISTANT.
t.IWU II. WlLSUH
Israelites received manna in the desert. He re
strongly
tied
by
Elder
Eddy,
and
J,
Sexton,
the
J
.
L.
Hatch
then
briefly
and
eloquently
explain

Kf* fhiiíncaa connected with tho tditofial department 0»
this paper h under the exclusive control of Lvihkk Colrt leading dry goods merchant in Milwaukee. Mr.
ed the objects of the meeting and the intents of ferred to the efforts making to acknowledge an
to whom all letters and communications must bo addressed.
Eddy was then commissioned to shut the middle the Society. Ho thought the result would be ad Orthodox triune God in the Constitution of the
door,
and before .‘he could raise bis hand to the vantageous both to receiver and distributor, and United States—a step which ho considered if
FadingSuperstition*.
(
door, the old battered brass horn flew spitefully like charity, have a two-fold action. Some of his taken would open tho way to the gradual extinc
Tim march of science drives’uu
off ..................
a number of
tion of religions liberty. Ho hoped the great
buRaboo8-ln wj,oso existence credulous and igno- over his head on to the platform. He could have frionds had objected to his interesting himself in struggle now going bn between the advocates of
hardly shown more surprise at the ghost of his the circulation of liberal tracts, but ho was deter
rant people had indulged a superstitious belief, grandmother. Ho picked up the horn and placed
freedom and slavery of the human soul would not
and it is yet destined to drive away a great many it carefully on the back of one of their shoulders, mined to work for the cause, and wherever he had come to bloodshed, but if so, he was prepared for
more. Formerly, and even now to a larger extent next to •
cabln(jt Bflforo hoturn half been lie found people ready to receive. It was it. He believed that as prevention was better
true that sometimes persons would take the tracts,
than many of us are aware of, people put faith in aroul;d_wboWi wb|zzod tho horn over his head and without examining them would throw them than cure, and as investigation would open the
a notion that the ebb of the thio, for such part of again. Tlio audience roared, you may guess.
eyes of the creedist, it might be found that a mil
far hnH been of tin* ino>t cheering and pleasant the population at least as dwelt upon the coast,
away; but such people evidently supposed he was lion of our tracts distributed to-day would be
eharnctor. Tim public speakers already upon the J
,.ontrolli ln(luonCu over tl)(1 tlwo of death, Next camo the flash of a hand while, two doors a colporteur for the old-fashioned Orthodox publica worth a million of men in the future.
ground areb rank M bib', A. .. .arpenter, I. i and
broath of n()n„ cotlld leav0 their were wide open and both brothers were in tions, and everybody knew they had had their day
Prof. J. H. Powell then briefly stated his sym
B. Storer, Matt rl hw ng, Moses Hu 1, .1.1. Hatch, j |l0,lieB PXC0,,t at the tide’s ebb. It required posl- view of a prirt of tlio audience. Tho other per and were read by no one, save as a means occa- pathy with the movement.
formance
following
was
never
surpassed
in
any
sionnlly of killing time, and when no other read
I. I’, tireenleaf, besides several others who are '
Hcl,(,ltl|lc examination to brush away this
Miss Lizzie Doten, being loudly called for, re
occasionally heard with pleasure at local meet- ;',10tlS0nS0atl(I ex|)OSO tIl0 whole thing as abase? previous exhibition, so tho brothers affirm. Since ing matter was at hand. Ho believed the Society plied that she was fatigued from lecturing at
Ings, in their own towns,, Several other speakers j lcsH 81ij,er8ti(IoDt',yhat. ,H often styled super tlio exhibition, trio editor of the Mews has published was destined to do a groat work, and one that had
Pierpont Grove in the afternoon, and requested
will arrive today.
! natural, too, turns out on close and careful inves- long articles, setting up tho “ Exposure of the been waiting for such hands to do—its influence to be excused from speaking.
Davenports,"
because
they
declined
to
submit
to
The meeting was permanently orgaiiized on ligation to uo perfectly natural, and would have
would go all over the land as tholeaven which
Anson A. Reed, of Worcester, then addressed
Tnesday afternoon, by tlie electlon of.tbe follow- happened any where and at any time under the tlie twine operation. Tho other editor, on the con “ leavenet.li tho whole lump.” These tracts would
ing.olheers, all of vrhotn are residentsof Ilio Capii, . same conditions.
trary, declared himself tho worst beat man that- ■reach places where no speaker could penetrate, the. meeting, endorsing the views of those.who
and wiiere even the liberal press could obtain no. had preceded him. He also referred to the activi
solili nien, of iniluenee and cliaractor:
There is enough of this superstition about yet, ever faced an audience.
ty of the Orthodox colporteurs, and thought the
/’ivmb iit—Ephraim Dorimi, .Ir.
Mr.
Eddy
publicly
declared
the
brothers
wore
hearing. . Itwas-true that the tract distributing
to warrant the continuance of effort to expel it
I ire Pn.'idcntii—Cyrns llowes, Ezeklel Tliacher, ' altogether. Until the shadows of superstition are aided by tho t" black art.” Altogether the boys system had fallen into bad odor—that is, the old Liberal Tract Society proposed .was the best way
to work for the cause. He then [read the follow
Gilbert Smith. •
>’
wholly banished from tho human mind, there -made a “ ten strike ” for Spiritualism, in Milwau- kind—but he hoped and believed that when a ing extract—which tells its own story —from a
.s.rri'fiir;/ «ml Treafiirer— Watson I!. Kelley.
keo.
They
are
to
return
there
in
July,
when
they
knowledge
of
the
existence
of
these
publications
..
•,
.
,
,,
,, ;
cannot bo any belief that is purely spiritual. Tho
creedist tract, entitled, “Are you in the way?”
Lnamr-s
iat. e-P>l(a,m K''"'’?, H.
to bo carried will give a private seance or two, and then toko camo forth, people would be actuated to read them
“ Remember that heaven is before you, and
.pjraim oano, . r., u op n us a i.r,
. . nn
knowledge and by a steadily increasing tho boat for Lake Superior.—A. A, Wheelock, in the by a spirit of curious inquiry, which would rap Christ the only door into it; hell beneath you, and
American
.Spiritualist.
.
idly
deepen
into
somethingelse
as
they
proceeded
Christ
alone able to deliver you from it; the devil
,,,, ■’ ।
,
,
, .
„ , ,
, •spiritual insight. Science has done very much,
l ie sessions thus tar have been iiu to informal,
,, ,
, ,
„„
We have just learned from Mr.'Wldte, our part in the perusal. He spoke of the forthcoming moot behind you, and Christ tho only refuge from his
,
,
, ,—,
,
,,,,,,
, ,
and is bound to do a groat deal more; the chief
short but plthy^pei■. bos full of spirit, and evine- (,anso nf a , ruhon()ion bolllR tbat it wlll ond wilh ner, who is at present in Michigan, that tlio Daven ing of the Evangelical Alliance in New York, and wrath and accusations; .the law against you, and
Christ alone able to redeem -you; sin weighing
mg profound mmrest and . omprelmnston of vital be,,onli
ltself, If lt does, it will ports are now in. that State, giving evidences of hoped the Society would be ready to push its pub you down, and Christ alone able to put it away.
lications by distribution into the notice of those This is the doctrine of the Bible!"
questions, having bi'iui uttered by all the speak- ,)0
it foollHbly ()utH
for itflelf, as- spirit-power satisfactory to the people.
cth present, giving tone to the meeting, and indi
who would assemble. The speaker bad been told,
The italics were those of the tract. If this was
suiniiig that beyond those nil truth must be chaos
cating that the tides of spiritual life and' power
while distributing liberal tracts near Tremont really the doctrine of the Bible, said the speaker,
j and clouds. So Science will turn round and fall ;
Picnic
nt
Abington.
.
. are to flow through rational thought and speech
to worshiping its own attainments. Its search i Dr. H. F.Gardner gave his second picnic for tho Temple, by some of the “lambs of the flock,” that it was our duty to ondeavbr at once to eradicate it
upon all questions pertaining to human well be
ing profession must be Informed with genuine I present season, at Island Pond Grove, on Friday, ho was.engaged in a “damnable business,” to from the minds of the people; and the best way to
ing that time ami occasion will permit.
Spirit before it will work in harmony witli tlio J uly 2!>tli. Owing to the appearance of foul weath which lie replied: “ Yes, damnable for you.” Mr. break the shell of Orthodoxy and roaoh the
We miss some who have been with us in past
established order of things, and then it will per er in the morning, the attendance was not so largo Hatch announced liis determination of being a hearts of its devotees was by.the Liberal Tract
years, and none more than our revered senior
form wonders in the way of the world's enlighten as was expected, but a very pleasant party, num- working member of tho Executive Committee system.
brother and friend, Henry C. Wright, whoso presM. T. Dole then made some remarks highly
ment. Having sot forth to tear away veils, it < bering about three thousand, assembled on the upon which he had been elected, and hoped all
em o upon the platform ns Chairman honored tlio
ought not to end with putting them before tlio i grounds—the clouds passed from tho face of the would be interested in the spread of these tracts— complimenting Prof. Denton, (as did all the other
last meeting, and fitly symbolized its objects—the
these leaves of the tree of life which should be for speakers,) and tracing the results produced by
very objects of tho investigation and search.
I heavens, and a beautiful breeze contributed to
elevation ot humanity by the subjugation of the
11 is said that no now laws in nature can lie dis ¡make everything in Nature more captivating " the healing of the nations " in a grander sense one of his tracts published by the Worcester Soci
animal to the God in man. In his bodily absence
ety. He also referred to the wide-spread effects
covered in the future that are not at variance with | to tlio senses of those who for a brief period felt- than Orthodoxy had ever dreamed.
Ins spirit will be represented to the meeting by a
A. E. Carpenter strongly endorsed all which the of the Abington camp meeting last year, when
those already known. It is agreed to, but not in the hand of toil and duty relaxed.
eommnnnatlmi from him, which will bo given to
the sense in which those who make the assertion j Speaking during tho day by Miss Lizzie Doten, preceding speaker had uttered. He felt sure that liberal sentiments were so uncompromisingly pro
the audience through the mediumship of Hr.
! would have us agree to It. Thoy would have it j John Wotherboo, Dr. Gardner, George A. Bacon, Spiritualists, generally, would bo interested in the mulgated; after which it was, on motion, voted to
Storer. A communication from the spirit of H.
mean precisely tho opposite of what wo would. ■ A. E. Carpenter, N. Frank White, M. V. Lincoln, present movement, and was certain that before adjourn. ________ '
C. Wright is therefore announced to follow ad
three months should elapse, sufficient money
They would make out that what has already bo
~
Pierpont Grove.
dresses by Moses Hull and Mattie Thwing, of
I Boston; Freeman Gurney, I. N. Harrington, Ab- would be in tho treasury to enable the work to.be
' come known is to bo the standard of what is un
Conway, tins afternoon.
ington; and Rev. Mr. Randolph (colored) of Rich effectively prosecuted. He contrasted tho prospect
Miss
Lizzie
Doten lectured to a largo and-deeply
known, and in this view they seek to limit kuowlIn the evening wo are to be addressed by Kev.
mond, Vu.; dancing, boating, swinging, &c., &c., ive extended labor among all classes of society, interested audience at Pierpont Grove, Sunday
.
edge,
and
become
superstitious
like
tlio
rest.
Let
.1. L. Hatch, n stalwart champion of free thought,
comprised the exercises. During the day Albert with the comparatively restricted efforts of the afternoon .July 31st, her subject being, “ The old
it first bo understood that a law is not a notion,
free speech, spiritual liberty and .the superiority
Morton, Secretary of the Massachusetts Liberal Massachusetts State:Spiritualist Association, say theological and thé spiritual idea of death con
'
nor
a
guess,
nor
a
piece
of
dogmatizing;
then
we'
ot man to his institutions.
Tract Society, read the Constitution of that or ing that the tracts would reach every class in trasted.” The old hymn, “ Hark from the tombs
'
j
con
at
once
understand
that
what
is
in
itself
fixed
The mail is closing, and I must follow suit.
ganization, and circulated a list for signatures on
| and established, irrespective of our fixing and the part of those desiring membership—which thq community, and be read, in secret at least, by a doleful sound,” came in for revision, and was
•
. ■
H.B. S.
I establishing it, will of necessity harmonizo with could bo obtained by affixing the name to the many who would not dare to be seen iu a Spirit rendered in a way more fitting to the lessons of
ualist or liberal meeting; while the State Mission the present hour. During a part of her lecture,
*• Give Ilic Devil Ills Duc”—Fillion Ills. ' laws yet to bo discovered, whether wo consent to Constitution and paying the sum of one dollar.
ary could only hope to operate among a few who Miss Doten detailed, as a vision given to her, the
, it or not.
Mr. Morton was quite successful in gaining mem had courage enough to rise superior to public occurrences in heaven fifty years from date, and
Inn recon: issilo of the /bolliti', some remarks
bers. The subject of the Society and Its work was opinion. He ^opod these tracts would be circu the wondrously bewildered ones who, going from
were mmln in reference tornio Fulton who lininThe New Copyright Law.
ably presented by Dr. Gardner, and favorably
rntir.i a pulpit nt the Tremont Temple. Tlio views
1 After all tlio smoko of tho long Congressional referred to by most of the speakers. All persons lated at the steps of the Park-street Church and the earth still wrapped in théologie mists, wan
you have given of tho position of said Fulton are
the doors of the Tremont Temple—that in so dered about seeking they knew not what. The
■
battle
of
some
eight
months,
wo
begin
to
discover
distant from the city who desire to join said So
in nceorilnnee witli those generally expressed in
what bus been accomplished: Among tiio sur- ciety, or to know more concerning its objects, can doing we should only do to the evangelicals Rev. Mr. Fulton was described as having reached
regard to it by the emiro liberal press of the
| prising things in tlio record recently made clear, address " Albert Morton, 26 Hanson street, Bos what they had already done to us. They might the other shore, and starting off in search of his
country.
I is the passage of an entirely now copyright bill— ton.” Mrs. Stockwell recited with good effect a complain, but could not prevent such a step. Wo Lord and Master Jesus Christ. Meeting with a
But lliere is another view of Fulton’s ease that
{ not international, aS tlio petitioning has so long poem entitled,"Auction Extraordinary,” at the have learned, in our day, that‘salvation consists very unassuming individual, he eritors into con
strikes me ns more correct, and which, as I have
I run—according to whoso terms an author or puli opening of the afternoon session, and Mr. Thayer in the cultivation and extension of all our facul versation with him, and learns from him the
riot seen alluded to, please allow me a little space
ties; we are as capable of saving ourselves as story of ids earthly life—how ho had been the
' Usher is obliged to apply directly to the Congres one to close the meeting.
to present. Fulton’s creed states that unless a
Jesus was to save himself; and are no more able greatest infidel and church opposer of his times,
sional Librarian for his copyright patent, and
Although not so large (in regard to numbers)
person liclieves in the vicarious atonement of
had associated with low people and vile, had
.
> lodge with him a specimen of the work to bo as others in the past, tlie picnic was a perfect suc to save him than be was to save us.
Jesus t’linst, accepts that as his only means of
During another part of the evening Mr. Carpen been surrounded with the women of the town,
I brought out. This cannot but be a striking in cess so far as decorum and real enjoyment were
. salvation, makes a public profession of that faith,
ter gave an account of his experience in convers One of whom on a certain occasion followed him
convenience to start with; it will compel tho author concerned.
•
joins the church, considers all men totally de
ing with Miles. Grant, of the Crisis, wherein the into a gentleman’s bouse, and evinced her attach
to take needless trouble, beget delays and tangles,
praved—and inoro of such balderdash—ho is eter
Professor declared that “ it was all demoniac,” ment by wiping his feet with her hair, and finally
and, worse than all, require heirs, partners, and all
Southern Women’s Bureau.
nally lesi, and upon leaving -this w'orld goes to
and assured the speaker that if he were to see his that by general consent he bad been executed as a
I
others
interested
in
.
looking
up
a
title
to
go
or
hell to enjoy Ids future state, from whlch abode
Wo are in receipt of a circular signed by Mrs. (Grant’s) father before him, just as he used to dangerous man. He then asks the Rev. Mr. Fulton
write
to.
Washington
from
trio
most
distant
part
at senio futuro day, sòme hundred millions of.
C. Fowler Wells, President, and Laura. Carter look, he should think it was the11 devil, with his what he thinks of him, and that.functionary de
years hence, he is to bo called forth'and judged, of the country. Instead-of the imprint reading, Holloway, Corresponding Secretary, wherein the father's clothes on I” Such men as Grant pinned clares that he must have been a'very bad follow
as
now,
“
Entered
according
to
Act
of
Congress,
”
that Is after being in bell an infinite number of
aims of this organization are sot forth. This or their faith entirely on the Bible, and would.reject on earth. Whereupon the condemned individual
ages it is then to be decided whether ids eternal Arc., Äc., it is to rend “ Entered, &c., In the office ganization, we are told, is a society of ladies which the testimony of every sense on, a subject which asks Fulton if he is not seeking Jesus of Naza
of
the
Librarian
of
Congress
at
Washington.
”
slate is to be in heaven or hell!
“ has been/fortrredjn the city of New York, for the was not treated of or countenanced therein. Some reth, which query being answered in the affirma
Now Fulton believes the above, rind agreeable So that whenever, as wo very frequently do, have assistance of southern women who desire to be people might be shocked by the bold tone of lib tive, tho Reverend critic is astounded by the
.occasion
to
procure
a
copyright
for
a
book,
pamto his belief lie stated that Chas. Dickons had ,
educated in the various professions and arts, and eral sentiment, but the speaker believed they stranger’s declaration: "I am he I” Mr. Fulton
gone to hell—a conclusion unavoidably arrived plilet, story, or poem, however trifling the matter also for those who are already sufficiently cultured ought to bo, till some light was let into their minds, was also portrayed during the vision as meeting
may
be,
Instead
of
sending
its
title,
with
the
at from the .facts and his creed, I maintain, there
to accept positions of trust and responsibility, in and they were awakened to the realities of the and receiving aid in his spiritual enlightenment,
fore. that Fulton is true to his creed and that requisite fee, to the Clerk of the District Court in procuring a proper opportunity for their uses and present hour.
from Charles Dickens, upon whom he had from
this
city,
we
must
mail
everything
off
to
Wash

every other Baptist minister was false.
a pecuniary return therefor, and to benefit the thou
his pulpit in earthly life poured the vials of
ington,
and
a
book
on
its
publication.
Nobody
Dr.
H.
B.
Storer
spoke
of
the
loss
of
influence
Tlio fact is, no evangelical minister of to-day
asked for such a law, and it ought to be broken sands of our women who, through the progress of oyer the public mind which the Orthodox tract priestly wrath?
dare advocate his professed belief in its length
modern ideas, have been left in circumstances system had sustained, and rejoiced that it was
A. E. Carpenter will speak at the grove Sun
\
'
and breadth, its height and depth, in a word in down,
which, require the utmost effort of brains and now proposed to give a list of living publications day,August 14th.
'
.
■ .
its pure, naked deformity. Were Murray to do
bands to secure the comforts of life.”
Condemnation.
to
the
people.
The
beauty
of
the
Spiritualist
lit

so in his pulpit, or in any other place, the indig-,
This society designs to render counsel and aid
Corrections. ,
■
nation of the public would bo so aroused that ho , It seems to us that tho public demands more of to such of the above mentioned persons as may be erature was that when we had read something
A spirit message appears in our issue of July
editors
than
of
any
other
class
of
business
men.
concerning
it,
a'
desire
was
inevitably
created
for
would be obliged to flee to the mountains of Hepin need, and in the language of the circular, “ All
30th, headed “ Mary' Ploxley." The spirit gave
sidam, or his more favorite Adirondack», within They are expected to answer every illiterate cor earnest women, both North and South, are desired more of the same sort. On the contrary, when
respondent's queries in regard to every subject
one had perused the evangelical literature and her name as Mary P, Loxley. - The mistake was
an hour.
. .
to aid in giving general circulation to the fact of
evidently made by our reporter in writing out her
The Orthodox, Baptist, Methodist, and other under tho sun. They are also hold responsible the existence of this friendly society, and also to obtained some dl its ideas, the desire was that no
for
the
alleged
shortcomings
of
every
person
who
more at least, should come, if not accompanied notes. A similar error occurred some time since.
" evangelical ’’ ministers of Boston, and every
assist women in thp. acceptance of the benefits
member of their churches, have, under a solemn may p.orad venture advertise in their columns. For which it desires to bestow.” Address Secretary with a regret that so mu'ch had been received. He The name of Ebeuezef Tweed was announced as
example,
if
a
medium
who
advertises
to
answer
also referred to the “demoniac ’’ doctrine which is “Ebenezer TZWeed;” but the correction was
vow, declared that Washington, Lafayette and
of the “ Southern Women's Bureau,” 389 Broad so freely handed about at the present time—which made before our forms were put to press.
,
sealed
letters,
does
not
in
the
estimation
of
his
Lincoln,. Dickons, Thackeray and Hawthorne,
way, or 33 Park Row, Room 28, New York City. asserts that in the last days (and of course these
In the Message Department of the Banner for
Irving, Humboldt—and thousands of other great ■patron do the business in conformity to the ipse
are the last days) should , come demons and de July 23d, a spirit giving his name as James
and good meh who have lived on the earth,but dixit of the Writer, who may be a selfish skeptic,
Howard Athenaeum.
ho at once notifies the editor that tho said adver
ceivers on earth, working signs and wonders " to Evans, is made to say that he was drowned from
who
The talent to bo presented at the opening of this deceive, if it wore possible, the very elect,” and the whaling bark “ Orient,” which sailed from
tiser is a fraud, rind insists upon.tbe editor pub
-folded their tents about them,
And like Arabs marched away,
lishing him as such. No lenity whatever is to be establishment, we understand, is the best that any recited a narrative from the Congregationalist, to New Bedford, instead of New York. The. error
arc this very hour abiding with tho damned, and, shown; If tho editor discovers the motive of his similar theatre in the country ever offered, and show the power of early education as weighed occurred in the putting of the leading question,
as a reward for all they did for earth, are “ weep correspondent to bo mercenary, and refuses to the bill at the inauguration will be full of novelty, against reason, in the mind of a young lady, who, “Did the bark sail from New Bedford?” The
ing and wailing and gnashing their teeth in eter malign the medium to suit tho condemnatory variety and'attractiveness. The public will see after having a complete test—as she acknowl spirit was disturbed, and answered “Yes,” on the
nal torments.”
spirit of tlio writer, then the cry is that the editor at a glance on that occasion that the managers edged-answered the influence, who asked if she spur of the moment, instead of. correcting the
I am aware that these people who compose the has been bought up, etc. It is precisely tlio same not only mean business, but the best possible sort was satisfied, with a flat denial of the spirit’s iden Chairman by saying New York. We have lately
salt of the earth canriot bear to be reminded that in regard to other branches of business adver of business, The house, including entrance, lob tity, attributing it all to demons. The Doctor con received a letter from a correspondent criticising
this is their belief, and will try to hush us up; but tised in newspapers.
bies and auditorium, no less than the stage, will sidered the whole theological world to be insane this message, saying that no such vessel sailed
while they are hard hearted enough to profess such
Now we dp not profess to be able to analyze present an appearance at once of beauty, ease and bn this subject, and needed to be restored through from New Bedford. He was right. In reply) we
a belief, let us make them face it at every turn.
tho characters of advertisers, as such writers de convenience that is unequaled. The Post says the the agency of liberal thought, in the awakening would state that at a private sdance at the rooms
It was well said, of late, by Dr. Bellows, that mand. And if we were. it is a question in cur new orchestra chairs are unquestionably the best of which the projected system of tract distributing of Mrs. Conant, the spirit of Evans returned and
the clergy should be careful bow they charge such mind whether we ought to make it our business the Boston public has sat upon, and are as likely would be a powerful engine.
controlled the medium, stating that he formerly
men as Lincoln and Dickens as being destitute of to expose such people. Wo have something else to excite as much interest as the seat of war. The
Dr, Gardner spoke of the great activity dis resided in New Bedford, but sailed in the Orient
religious faith, lest the people inquire what that to do.
entire house has been put in the best order, and played among the Orthodox in the distribution .of from New York.
religion is worth that such men can afford to live
the doors will open on Monday, August 8th, upon their tracts. Hp had been some twelve times be
without it.
J. S. A.
Spiritualism in Louisville, Hy.
a season, we predict, that has never been equaled tween Boston and Washington within a compara Developing Circle, at East Madison»
Maine.
A correspondent (R. E. H.l writing from that in the prolonged history of this popular house.
tively short period, and had fonnd the tract
An eleveu-yoar-old girl in Corinth, Me., man
William Barker writes us from the above
carriers everywhere during his journeys, and
ages a mowing machine with all the ease of a city, July 31st, informs us that “Our City Fathers
Good News.
many people, from lack of other matter, while named town under date of August 1st, inviting
born farmer. The present year she prepared the hare imposed a license of two hundred dollars on
all
clairvoyants,
and
an
additional
tax
of
ten
dol

The
publication
of The Radical will be resumed traveling were apt to look at the nongpnse printed all young mediums in the county to meet at bis
ground, planted the seed, and now has a quarter
acre of as fine corn growing as can be found in lars on physicians; so it seems they are making a at the commencementof the new year. Subscrip 'therein. He referred to the action of the Massa hall, in that place, on the 20th day of the month,
the county. She handles a horse as well as a desperate effort to drive the hew religion from their tions should be sent in early in the. fall. Dnring chusetts. Spiritual Association, and paid a high for the purpose of holding'a developing circle,
jockey, and in all farm work seems to be at midst. However, I think they will fail, as the his vacation the editor hopes to perfect meaàures compliment to the former State Agents, but All who are not public speakers are requested to
Spiritualists had a meeting to-day and decided to for increasing the merits of. the magazine by the thought the publications of this Liberal Tract So send in their names one week previous to the
home.
rent a hall and have regular meetings hereafter.” addition of appropriate Scientific and Literacy ciety would do a more efficient work, as the peo me'eting. Rules to be observed: to meet at ten A.
There are one hundred and twenty steamers The writer also speaks very favorably, of 'the la Departments, and of careful selectionsand trans ple desired to obtain a knowledge of spiritual M.j.to be willing to sit, and be passive to the in
running between this country and the North of bors of Dr. Rose in that locality, saying," his diag lations from foreign writers. The free and matters, but did not dare to attend the meetings fluences. The circle will be continued during the
Europe, and not one of them sails .under the noses have been well tested and found correct in thoughtful character of The Radical will be main
for it. Not long since, he had received through day, and Mr. Barker offers free entertainment to
American flag.
every instance.”
tained.
:'
■
the mail an Orthodox tract, entitled, he believed, hose mediums attending.
Cape I’nd Spiritualist Cniiip .Meeting;.

Il’,-Inrsdiiy Morniny, Any.',',, Is"«.
Tho sun burns hotly through a cloudless sky.
ami vegHitiuii wills and droops toward death. ;
bo rain, no dew, no fogs upon the Capo for three ।
weeks past, and the thirsty earth' sends up its ;
dusty pravers to heaven in vain. But in this
young grove of baby oaks, the atmosphere is ,
tempered by tlio shade, and by cooling breezes '
from bay and ocean that cross tlio Capo.
;
Looking over,these grounds at Harwich, which i
have been leased for ten years by the Cape Cod i
Spiritualist CampMeetlngAssiiciation, woobsorvo !
evidences of a more settled purpose to make this
series of yearly meetings a .perpetual institution.
Benches liave been increased to accommodate ’
about one thousand persons, and tlio grounds will j
admit of nn indefinite addition to the number, in \
full view and hearing of tho platform. Upon the -i
summit of tlie rising ground facing tlio speaker’s
stand, a double row of large wall tents have been .
erected, two of them constructed for permanent
use, by Capt. Homan Eldridge of Chatham, and Gapt. Cyrus llowes of Dennis. There are already
about thirty large tents up and in process of ,
erection,although most o the v »¡tors from abroad
are accommodated in private houses, l liere are
Indications that this will bn th« largest meeting
yot held upon tho Capo. Everybody arrives with
cheerfully expectant expressions of eotintminnco .
and tlio spiritual ntniosph-ro of tho meeting thus '
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AUGUST 13, 1870.
foot,

Fowler iu Sprlugfteld, HIukn?
Spiritualist Couventions.
As will he seen hy reference to our columns,
A correspondent—H. K. Cooley—writing from
the friends of free thought and spiritual progress this place, July 30tli, informs us that Miss Lottie
are to hold many convocations during the next Fowler, of Boston, gave a public seance at Gil
more’s Hall, on Main street, Friday evening, July
two months.
Indiana.—In the name of the “ Seventh Na- 20tb. Although no prominent notice was given,
tlonal Convention—Tho American Association of yet a good audience greeted her, and the utmost
Spiritualists,” a notice is given that the Seventh harmony prevailed. Many remarkable manifest
Annual Meeting will be held at tho Hall of the ations took place; in most instances the spirits
Spiritualists In Bichmond, on Tuesday, tho 20th were recognized by those interested before giving
day of September, 1870, at 10 o’clock in the morn their names—so graphically were they portrayed.
Our correspondent says Miss Fowler is to make a
ing. '
■ .
A spiritual Grove Meeting is to be held at Ho tour of the adjoining towns, where she will be in
bart, commencing at 4 o’clock r. M., Aug. 2iith, strumental in awakening an interest, in spirit
communion, and remarks, In closing:
and continuing over Sunday, the 28th.
Maryland.—The State Association of Spirit
VI hope that Miss Fowler’s flattering reception
ualists will hold their Second Annual Convention among ns, and the cordiality that has marked her
may induce other mediums to come and do
at Correspondent Hall, corner of Baltimore street stay,
likewise."
and Post-office avenue, Baltimore, on Sunday,
AUR- 14th, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Movements ofLcctssrcrs ansi Mesliiirus.
Nebraska.—The State Spiritualist Convention
A. B. Whiting will lecture in Chicago the Sun
will be held at the State Capitol, Lincoln, Friday,
days of August and September. Will attend calls
Saturday and Sunday, Oclcber 28th, 2!)th and
for lecture» during Ilie week anywhere in tbo
30th.
■■
vicinity. Address care of Dr. S. J. Avery, 85.
, Onio.—Tho Fourth Annual Convention of the
,
, ,,
ro >
Washington street, Chicago, Ill. Permanent adState Association of Spiritualists will be held in. .
.7..
... ,
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DR. IRISH’S “ OTTAWA BEER,”

SOUTHMAYD & CO.,

.

Picnic at Walden Pond.

I A constitution arid set of by-laws were adopted whertby tho
name of the organization—"The Children's Inspirational
On Wednesday, August 3d; the second of the progressive Lyceum’’—and Its objects wore set forth. Four,
series of Grand Union Picnics of the Spiritualists, members declaimed; Mrsi Harriot Dana rendered her report
of Boston and vicinity took place at this beautiful ns Guardian, for the first six months of tlid Lyceum’s exlstspot. A large and quiet company, excellent music, once, the substance of which was that the largest number of
and weather unequaled during the present season I members at any one time attending had. boon sixty-olght;

_

’

Questions are often asked why spiritual circles and radical thinker has risen. Por sale at the
are held in thedark. Our correspondent, J. Stolz, Banner of Unlit Bookstore. Price 25 cents, post
M. IX*, answers tho question in another column age 2 cents.
■ ■
very satisfactorily.
To CorrcNpoiiilents.
. Mormon'meetings are held Sundays in Boston,
we understand. *
.
5g/*“Wodo not road anonymous letters and:communion

combined to make the day one long to be rememnrt-cn (r»lny); average, forty; Alice Cay van sang;
A Brooklyn paper makes a plea for the little
bored. In-the course of the morning and after- 0,1,1 wln« movements wore gone through under tho direction children and babies who are used by organ grindnoon, interesting speeches were made by Dr. A. “¿Mr;
?0.’p“?lnB 808ilon ldok<!d fayorabl° for ors to excite sympathy. It is stated that many of
H. Richardson,of Charlestown (opening address); tho8tob'y orthonBttut °n■
them are hired for the purpose, and that the babies
0. Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham (improvised poem,
"“"-J110 8c8Bl™ th0 : are frequently drugged to keep them quiet.
fintitlAd I'Th. finlrfin.t vi.nl.»>. A V nil-, „r Children's Progressive Lyceum at tho above-named hall was
Bn. „r> JT

P a , J P Cnl04,): A'quite welt attended

In addi-

mm” (w,b°>lr09idel1 during the day); Susie A. tlon to regular exercises, the quostlori, “Wliat Istrue frecWillip, of Lawrence; Dr. Freeman Hatch, of domT’was discussed, nnd five children declaimed.1
Boston, Prof; J. H. Pwfell, do.; Mrs. Floyd, of Hnronv.-jraMngtan Hall.-On Sunday morning, July
Dorchester; Isaac H, Rhodes, of Philadelphia; 3^ th0 session of tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum was
Mrs. Emily Dearborn Ewer, of New York; Mrs., well attended by officers and members, together with a good
D. B. Briggs, of West Winfield, N.Y;; John P. I number of spectators. The services opened with singing
Guild, of Lawrence; Mrs. Kimball, of Billerica; nnd Sllver-Ohsin recitations; declamations were given by
Mrs. Carlisle, of Charlestown, and H. C. Lull, boy Master Freddie Read and Miss Ella Howard; readings by
medium, do. At noon Mr. Powell gave ah ex- Misses Notta Anson, Hattie Draper, Carrie Fisher, Minnie
hibitlon ot the powers possessed by his wife in I Wllllame, Carrie Adams, Ida Hill, Mr. Irwan Snow and Hen
dancing under spirit-control, at the hall on the- ryAn80n’ homarks wore .made by J. L. Buxton and Henry
grounds.
.
Anson. Group questions wore answered by several of the
.
Attention is called to the notice in■'another
’T?vorylnterM“>,Oro"d
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Liberal and Spiritual Books,

DR. H. A. TUCKER’S

was
iker,
de it
lyto
tho
Iraot

lison,

Western A gmey-for »11
.
Tlie vnryin« telcgraplilc .li-npnlcli.s» eomlng t„ ih .lallr ji
frolli ilio seni of wnr, bave net broughl. dui lag Ilio pesi we, k,
nny linpnrtnnt clinnges, bui un w,i go lo press w„ se,, ne
1>.IPKKH AND .MAOAZINF.H.
counts et Intn sklrmlsben alni a balli,', wlilel, ivo givo our
readers far wbnt thoy nro worlli. Ai a ninller of lilstorlc
Abo, Amam.h <t.
relereuci wo licrO In.iirt mina linporlaiil nini» declaràlloiis
GOLDEN 1’ENS AND PARLOB GAMES,
In Ilio slmpo of ilio nlllclnl proelninntloii <>f Louis Xapoleuii
tho Fremili iirinf, King Wllllnin'n Idens npoii ih» subp i'l
Tho Magic Oonib, and Voltaic Armor Soles,
• A letter from Oregon status that good tust me lo
ofllm «nr, nml tlm sentimenti of thè Genomi mass meeting
diums are needed in that State. Wo shall publiah al Cologno :
■
.
'
in opr next issue an account of a camp meeting of noria woi.aos'a i-nm-r.AMATiox to tuk i nitxi'ii aumt.
CongrcHii Record Ink« Stationery» &c.
rAtua, Jiibi '.’Il —Tlm follmvlng la tho proelnmatlon of thè
Spiritualists, hold at Butteville on tho 25th, 2<5tli
WAHKIW CHAHE
<X>.,
Empori,r to tlm nrmy on iissmnlng coinimiml.In persoli :
and 27th of Juno.
No,. <MH North Fifth utrrvt, (corner IVnatilns*
"Sol,liera! I cmno to tako uiypinco ni yonrhomi todefoml
ton Avchik*,) Nl. I.ouIb. Mo»
lìonnr «mi sull of our country. You go to combiil
Jo Cose lias just awoke front a long dream, and tho
______ L..—_____________'
ngnlnsl ono of tlm busi nrnmd of Kuroponn eountrlef, hot
nudging Difjby in tbo tilth rib, inquired whether other countrh's ns rullimi as llmy barn noi' Irnen alilo lo re,
J. T.-GUJI AN PIKB.
yeur valer. Il «III Lo tlm annui to-ilay.
Mr. Banks, who makes spoecboa in Congress, is alti
physician,
Tlio war «Tildi unir coninmnces «111 ho long nml liardly
nny relation to the Banks of Newfoundland. I.io conlestid, for Ita thenlro «III Im placcaìiedgeil wllh olisinPavilion, No. 57 Tremont street, (Room No. 5,)
cioè
ami
llilck
«Ttli
fottrosaes,
bui
imlhlng
la
hoyoml
tlm
BOMTON.
says.tbero always were a good many ..¡¡outers in perseverlng elforla of tho soldi,ts of Afrlen, llnly and Mexico.
that family.
__ __ ______
You wlll provo eneo moro ululi Ilio Freneli army la aldo
AnIdEPOT
to ncconipllsh, anlinnti'd hy tlm rentlnient of duty, malliinn
.
Fiiee Beligioiis Association.—Wo have re talned hy discipline, nnd Inlhmimed t>y tlm levo of country,
ceived a noat pamphlet of over ono hundred and Whatevnr rumi w-o tnny takn aerosa our frontiera wo wlll IJBEKAh AND KICFOHM BOOKS,
limi iipon II glorlous trucca of .our f.itlmrs, nml «o «ili
twenty pages, containing tho Constitution and show ourselvoa worthy of tlii'in. All Frnnco followa you
And Agency for the Banner of Light.
proceedings of the third annual meeting of tbo with ardoijt prayers, ami the eyes of tho universe are upon
W. II. TEllttY,
.
you. Upon our hdcchhb depends the hie of liberty and,
Free Keliglous Association hold in Boston May civilization. -Soldiers,lot each one do Ids »Inly, and the God
No. (Ml ICuHHcll «Irc-et, Melbourne, Anatrnllu*
211 and 27,1870. For sale by Crosby & Dnmroll; of battles will bo with uh.
;
Uns for «ale nil the work« mi Spiritunlhm. Liberal and IU*
. (Slgtio.d),
.
.
.
Navoleon.
also at tho office of the Ifadica!, 25 Bromfield stntoti At General
form Work«, iiubllsheii by William White A Co.. Hunton, U. S.,
lfra<l'(uarttrs, Melt, July 2S."
• .
Boston.
,
may nt «II time« bo fotnbl Uu re.
:
The speech of King Willla”» on tho opening of tho North
German J’.irHamcnt, on the 19th nlt.. has been published in
LETTI'-.IIS llEMAINING AT THIS OFFICI: TO full. It Is a short, dignified and p:Hriotlc*:nldrcss, In which Im
J. IB <1 BXK
reiterates tho charge that Napoleon has forced
°r010C'C A‘„ • . ,
Q
'Mias Jennie Leys, inspirational speaker, will’ Aug. 4tii.—Frederick E, Gourlay, John A.Grenn- emphatically
tho
war
on
Prussia,
and
even
after
all
pretext
was
removed,
ougbjProf. J. (I. Stearns, Dr. 11. Slade, Isaac P. still Insisted on war. Under these circumstances, Prussia,
15 Hiiulhnmptiin Boiv, Bloniimbury Hquurc, Hot*
^rn
n
^' answer calls to lecture. Address, No. 4 Tremont Greenleaf.
when It called upon the national army to defend Uh Inde
_ _ _
"alists and Libcralists of Milan, will hold n Grove Tell )) pOHtoni
.
'
.
burn, W. C/. I/utulon, Entf., .
pendence, only ubnyod tho mandate» of honor and duty. The
Meet ng, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 20th and
Mrfl. A. P. Brown wm Bpeilk in Canaan, Vt„
The Practical EfI'-ectof Old Tiieolouv— Gorman nation contained within itself the will nnd tho pow KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
21st, in the beautiful grove of the Western Re- Aur> Mjb> will, mak() enRnRen)elltfl for two ,or Two powerful Christian nations pitted against er to repel the renewed aggression of Franco. Tho Gorman
AND OTilEIliHl'lltlTUAL PUBUOATIONB. .
and French people, both equally enjoying and desiring tho
blessings of. a Christian civilization and of an Increasing
80iy° flln narY'
_
.
three Sundays more, near there, if the friends each other on the battle-field, to-day I
prosperity, wore called to a more wholesome rivalry than
New Jersey.—The Spiritualis sand Jrleuds of w|sh sho w,n ft)()0
k in nnrtonvillo; 8 t.
Read what the Coiinrcnatioualist says about that of arms; yet those who held power In Franco had, by
progress will hold a free Convention at Vineland, nth nnd ]Stll. Woul<] like toni)lko oti,or eIIRaR0. Southmayd’s Ottawa Beer.
Excel« everything. No clrt. no «ctlhnont, no j'uuwn ! Per
meana of preconcerted misguidance, found means to work
on tho Gth and 7th of August, beginning atone ment8.
upon tho legitimate but excitable national sentiments of fectly reliable. It ilnyii the work inohtcifectunity. A trenthe
‘our groat neighboring peoplo ” tor the furtherance of per-, giving full jHtrliculari hciii postage Irco upon application to
Miss Gerolt, daughter of the Prussian minister •sonal
o'clock, on Saturday, the Gth, and holding'over
' ———:--- — ——
Interests and iho gratification of passions, . Tho more
ritocr'oit. Biioh.,' Glinieezter, Mnsn., noh* ngclit.«. Upward« of
Sunday following.
- “The Evolution.”
. at Washington, decorated the altar of St. Mat indubitably It should appear that the sword had boon th rust forty thou.tan<l bottles-luivo been sohl the past three months.
Into
tho
hands
of
PruHsla
so
much
t|m
morn.confidently
Wisconsin,—Wo regret to state to the friends In recent numbers of tho Banner of Light wo have
thew’s church for tho funeral services of tbo late
Clear a« crystal, nnd hs hnnnh’M ns water. Try it, and you
Germany united fight against foreign Invaders, and. Will l»B delighted. . AU iirttgglsU wIHL
’¿tn--July Ui.
at Omro, that the notice of their Mass Meeting, published the prospectus of “ The Evolution,” a M. i’aradol. War cannot obliterate the bettor would
with no other object than tho durable establishment of.peace
Aug. 6th and 7tb, did not reach us in time for in- monthly magazine, devoted to educational reform, impulses of the heart.
.
' In Europe.
BrmuN. Ju/i/3i».—At a mass meeting al Cologne, to day,
sertion .before the occurrence of the same.
to be issued at East Saginaw, Mich., by L. L. Will-'
Tbo feeling in the west toward tlio Indians may an address-was adopted to the King of Prussia and Ger
Nf.wYork.—ThoFourth Annual Convention of son. Wo regret to say that, by a letter received
Each tine In Amite type, twenty cent» ftor the
many,
nnd German Americans, especially those of St. Louis,
the New York State Organization of Spiritualists from S. J, McAlpin, dated East Saginaw, July bo understood from the following, which is used expressive of thanks for llmlr aid In this war. Tho address fl fit, nnd fifteen cents per line for every lubicin
describing
a
light
in
which
twelve
savages
rejoices
in
the
preservation
of
tho
love
of
Fatherland
by
quciitInaertlon. Ptiymentlniillcuachln utlvnnce«
will bo held in the village of Laona, Chautauque 25th, wo are informed that Mr. Willson is at pres
were killed: ."Conversion and death of twelve Germans In aland great for 11« deeds, fur.llmilfd of Wash
Co., (near Dunkirk,) on Saturday and Sunday, font confined to his bed by sickness, and is obliged
For nil A,<lvcrll«eincn(B printed on the Sth
ington and tho death of Lincoln. Tho address, which has
more heathens. Glory to God and our cavalry.” occasioned
great ciilliuBiasml concludes : “ You are still ono ' piifte, 20 cent« per line for ench Inaertlon.
Sept. 3d and 4th, commencing at 10 o'clock in the to suspend tho publication of tho magazine for the
the Fatherland. . Awaken'lyour. enthusiasm against
A society for the study of the Talmud in Paris with
forenoon.
present.
•
.
VP** A«1vertlMcment« to be Renewed nt (Jon*
that Cieaarlsm which has extended to Mexico, which pro
Rntva mttal be left nt our Office before
celebrated tile final conclusion of their transla tects the hand of ruvoluilon and which drenches tho glurl- lh>nc<l
The Spiritualists of the vicinity will hold their
. _ "
. ~~*'
12 M. on Tiiea<lnya.
oun
Rhlnolmul
with
blood.
For
such
love
and
encourage

Fourth Annual Grove Meeting in Dewey's Grove,
Bcmisc of Anna Com IHowalt.
tion of the Talmud by a supper. It took thorn ment wo extend our hands. Vivo Germany, our common
West Winfield, Herkimer Co., on Sunday, Aug.
Tbo telegraph informs us that this talented lady twenty-five years to pass through all the vol mother! Vivo America, bright daughter of Liberty I”
14th..
.
and firm Spiritualist has gone to dwell among tho umes of this work.
Paris, Aug. 3.—The advanced posts of Marshal Ilaznluc'rt
corps lind a brush to-day with the enemy’s sharpshooter!».
New Hampshire.—The Fourth Annual Con- angels. We have at various times received onIn. another column we publish an appeal to the Several of the latter were killed. Tho French «tillered no
vention of tho State Spiritualist Association will I couraging words from her across the Atlantic,
loss.
...
friends of temperance.
.
The city of Metz was lllumimited last night In honor of
bo held at Eagle Hall, in the - city of Concord,
- ~——— ---------------—
the victory. Aller tho retreat of tho Prussians, the. French
" It is a burning shame!” as Jo Cose said, when did not occupy tho place.
commencing Wednesday, tho last day of August.
.
Tako Notice.
.
.
———-—' —--------- - ----- '
Tho three days’meeting appointed to bn held at ho saw a house of ill-fame on lire.
Paris.'*—It Is positively assorted hero tills morning, (Aug.
3.)
that
Austria
mid
Italy
Haro
entered
Into
alliance
with
Onr Lists of Lecturers and Spiritual Island Grove, Abington, on the 19tli, 20cli and
Through tho harsh nolsos of our day,
Franco, In consequence of .England’« menacing altitude to
meetings.
'
21st of August, is postponed until further notice.
A low sweot proludo finds IU way;
ward Franco.
.
'
Through clouds of doubt and creeds of four,
HAVING med-tho nliox-c <’otii|ioiin«l In an extruded prnc*
It is our desire to present only reliable informa________ g- ' Gardner, Manager.
Tho Prunsinn government has summoned a levy, rn mo.ue,
rl Ure in New York. Brooklvii, Hi»<hui. i’rovidenev nnd
A light Is brooking calm and clear.
to defend tho coasts.
•
Trtuntpn, for Ilio piai 1- yeur*, nnd wUhhig l‘> bring Its merit«
t(on in the Banner of Light, aud to that end, hav- . _ ,
A
council
of
war
was
held
nt
Metz
Aug.
2d,
at
which
all
before
the general public thn'iinli thv involimi <>f tiie press, It
Aro there any Spiritualists in Lawrence who the conimiitiders of tho tinny on the Gt’rnuiti frontier Mcro h nrccMiiry
ing discovered that our lists of lecturers and
Spiritualist Lycennis and Lectures,
hi stntr «
IM vlrnirw.
It bring Htrletly a vvgvtnldc rnmpcinml, and arltng dlrcctlv
spiritual meetings were somewhat' inaccurate, Boston.—Mercantile Hall, — Tho Children's Progrceslvo have the cause sufficiently at heart to rnlike In present.
.
upon tho hecrctnrv and excrebiry organi nt the body, It It
KINO Wfl.J.lAM’ti rnoCt.AMATt.OX JO TUB ARMY.
we suspended them for awhile, in order that byconm mot at this hall Sunday morning, July 31st, and, quiries In regard to the statements contained in
adapted tn n wider’rnnu'e of di-ca.ir thnn any preparation here*
tofiirv oiivrvd to the pttldlc.
Mayf.nci:, Aug. 3.—Tho king in hl« preclamnllon to tho
those immediately concerned might wake up to conB'dcrl"? t,1,0„"“rm wcsthcr' W"B wcU ,“‘c“,l(!d’ A ""S’ the spirit message on our sixth page headed
It li particularly a.lapte I toNrrvoiiH nini Convuhlvo Dis
today, declare» that "all Germany Aland» united
caMrs, ItlH’imiiitiMii. XriiraIgln. I.aincnem of the Joints and
Jennie Abbott”? As we have no evidence what» army,
the importance of having them kept correct. Lrank w|||l0 nnd CephnB Lynn Tll0 Morel8CS ,vero opon.
iigiilnnt the neighboring State, which has surprised uh by
Bark .sjrk and Nervous Ikiidin lir. Toothache. Cholera,
ever in the case, wo are desirous of testing the declaring war without juMtiflcalbni. Tho aafely of Father Cholerrt Murbn«. eluderà Iniantmn. hybenterv and Hummer
There is no reason why the brothers and sisters cd by Silver-Chain rccltotlons and singing; after which the
land is threatened; our honor and our hearts are at stake.
Comidnlnti ; a certain cure h»r dlnvn*vn of the Liver, Sloniach
message, and solicit a response to our inquiry.
To-day I assume command <d tho whole army. 1 advance
of our faith cannot inform us of changes In their Conductor, D. N. Ford, called for volunteers for singing nnd
and Bo*eh,
•
•| he oD (’oinpnuthl I» lint un esperirne nt. but Iti virtues
to a contest which, in former times, our fathers
Never be ashamed not to know, but be ashamed cheerfully
respective localities. When a course of lectures declamation. Charles W. Sullivan, Battle A. Itlchardson,
have hern trMrtl nini ptowil by tue .hi my prih'Hce. Ollen
under similar circumstances fought gloriously. The whole
ono or two d«'M’i have produced a cur«’,
....
closes, or n new ono beglns—when an old board Marla Adama nnd Cmrlo Bhclhnmmor responded with songs; not to learn.
of Fatherland and myself trust confidently in you. Tho Lord
Its actual merit cannot t»e approdateti until testi d. it I» a
God will bo with our righteous canse.”
of officers goes out, and a new ono is elected, the Bella Bacon, Ida Benson, Mary Albertson, M. Adams with
phyMcliin In every liou»eh«»l<f.
The following extract from the Saralogian Is
Paris, Aug. 3.—A division of - the French army, under
II. A. TUCKEK, M.
«.......
N. Y.
fact should be forwarded to us; it is just as irn- declamations; M. F. Davy with a reading of Toe's ••Raven,’'
General Ilalaille, captured tho town of Sa:u brack, nnd took
|l>i.t»n ('.inMiltulloii onice. !'«• Ilunhi.n Avellili;.. Gorgo
portant to societies that their affairs should be nn<l ^bco Cay van with Instrumental music; after which re- rather funny:
3000 prisoners. The now cannon, the Mlllrallleur, did won.
Go.iilwhi.t Co ,11ml II. ,v <1. C. Wilnoii, Wlmli'imlo Agenu.
“
It
is
one
of
the
most
amusing
sights
in
the
Um—Aug. 13.
correctly stated, as it is to ourselves who desire n’arkB ,wmoro m,“'c Mr’Allb0
otbor” tho Ornni1 n,,n- world to watch a young and Inexperienced fly dors. A ball from a Prussian cannon fell near tho Prince Sol,I by ilrugaht. gi'iiurnily.
Tho ChnsscpolB carried 13’>) yards, nnd tho MU*
’
HÉE WHAT IS SAI»
to give the truth of the matter. So also when a no(r“n'1 ’T ,
P° 7 ' T 7"lRhlyI?1"’ attempt to porigrinate slantindicularly across the Imperial.
tralllour over 2000 yards. Tho French Journals this morn
• , .
.
,,
•
.
I cstlng meeting closed with* a song from tho LyaoumQunr'
nv inn
head of one of our shortdiaired young men. We ing publish tho following account of the Baarbruck alfalr:
new lecturer takes the field, or an old one retires, I tctt0<
mean one of those heads that has been scissored
Metz, Aug 2.—Tho French troops passed tho frontier at “CONGREGATIONALIST & RECORDER"
We would deem it a favor to be notified of it, that
in another part of tho present Ibsuo will bo found a report
down, rasped, filed and finished oil' with sand 11 o’clock. They instantly encountered tho Prussians,
Anorr
We may thereby be able to correct our list of of the meeting ortho Massachusetts Liberal Tract Society at paper and emery, so that the minutest phrenolog strongly posted on tho heights commanding Haarbnick,
was carried by a few battalions. The capture of the
speakers.
this hall, Bunday evening, July Slet.
ical bump stands out in as bold relief as a hill of which
Instantly followed, tho artillery compelling tho Prus
J
mdld nv
Mrg. Emma Hardinge, writing us from the Hmjile Hall.—Two well patronized and orderly clrclcn for potatoes. He (the fly) travels so loosely, and town
sians to evacuate it In great haste. General Frossard with
West, complains of the absence of the lists from the manifestation ofaplrit power and Intelligence were hold mixes his feet up very much like a bashful bach ono division defeated tlneo divisions of the enemy. The
learning to skate. No use trying to enjoy a buildings In flaarbruck caught fire from the French artillery
102 Tremont ntrect, Boston.
our paper of late; and says many people in that At this pheo Bunday morning and afternoon, July 31st, at elor
with ono of those heads on an exact lino and half of tlm town was destroyed. Tho Mlllrallluur wits
section are much interested in seeing them, in the h1'!?1 man/ Bood’er® Blvc"’ I” the evening Thomas sermon
between you and the preacher, and an unfortu used for the first time, nnd It la reported to have worked H riiHAT IHL IRISH'S OTTAWA BEER hone of the most
i, i . t
1t .
mt
i
E. Moon addressed tho Boylston-strcot Bii r tual st AasoclaX di'IlcloiiR of snnuniT drink« h attested in the str<>nge«t
__
___ __
nate fly on it essaying desperately to got across wonders.
light of a vbusiness
directory.
They are undergot|on
... rho MlnLllT of Anft0,J. ’
‘
manner hr the Jnnnensn croivih tof
to WMMI a day) who
from the northwest to tho southeast corner to seo
drlukit at SOI TII.MAYh’S, cnnier of Tremont nnd Brom*
ing revision, and Will be inserted regularly hereKnH._T|10 children’s Progroaslve Lyceum which
field stroetN. and g*» mvnv untlMh'd. refreshed, itellglilod, .It«
a friend.”
___ __________
TMogrnpliiciiI
Sketch
of
Prof.
Denton.
excellence h n I ho nttcRtcd by the great number of imitations
after. We would earnestly repeat our request to Kas heretofore held Its meetings nt Temple Hall, roare «old tinder the name of Ottawa Heer,'none of
J. If. Powell Ims in press a pamphlet on the ea which
Red Cloud’s wife is straight as an arrow. Her
all who desire to promote the usefulness of these moved thence and hold Its first meeting st Wadman Hall,
whfch—nnd we have tasted of them—will hear nnv cotnpiirl*
indices of spiritual life in the land, to give us such 170Tromont street, (near Masonic Temple,) on Bunday nf- name Is “ The Woman Without a Bow,” or as wo rner in Etigland and'Aineriea of William Denton. son with tin genuine nnd tiri-jiiiar l>n. Ikihii h Oltaw.a lleer.’
Il h compounded entirely oi rooti- uml herhw.nud h n good
information as shall keep these lists corrected ternoon, July 31st, at quarter before t«'o o'clock. Tho scs- say In English, “ The Woman Without a Grecian Without doubt Mr. Powell's work will have a temperance
drink—cool. ।-lenMinl nn<l lienltlilhl."
largo
sale,
as
thousands
desire
to
know
the
cir

and up with tlio times.
slon was as well attended as could bo expected after so radlBend.”
_____ ,
. •___________ TT~
__
*
I cal a "change of base," some forty children being present.
cumstances through which the people’s geologist

&5F* It will bo seen by ids notice in another
column that the contemplated three days’ mooting
at Island Grove, Abington, under tbo manage
ment of Dr. H. F. Gardner, has boon postponed.
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CUBBENT EVENTS,

ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.

.

A southwestern paper thus epitomises lynch
law: "Four Kentuckians in jail for murdering a
neighbor, had a surprise party from a hundred or
two citizens the other night. They , bad n’t any
last words ready, and would n’t have bad time to
say them if they had. All leave families.” .
Tho best capital to begin life on is a capital
wife. Digby’.made a sad mistake in not getting
one.
/'
‘

tlons, Tho. name anti address of the writer nro In all cases
iIndispensable, ns a guaranty of good faith. Wc cannot under
take to return or preserve communications that arc not used.

1
.,

A; 8., M. I)., Titov, N. Y.—Please forward the proposed
article. . .
' •
:
'
■
■

jSpiritual Periodicals for Sale at this
Office:
ThiLokdomBpiritualMaoazinb. Price 30 cts.porcopy.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolstic Science
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
The Medium and Daybreak. A weekly paper published
In London. Price 5 cents.
.
.
.
Tre REtieio-PniLOsopHtOAt. Journal: Devoted to Spirit-,
uallsm. Published in Chicago, Ill., by 8. B. Jonos, Esq.
Price 8 cents.
•
The Lyceum Banker. Published in Chicago, IU. Price
5 cents.
.
•
The American Spiritualist. Published at Cleveland, 0.
Price 6 cents.
.
TnE llERALDO? Health and Journal or Physical Cul
ture. Published in Now York. Price 20 cents per copy.-

DR. J . WILBUR,

aisMINETIC I’hyik'lan. RvMilenco. 71 North Slictdon
Pl Mri'tft, Uhlciu’o. III. Board nnd treatment $15 to S25
prr week. .Magnetized paper ac»t by mail, 81.00 Bend for
circular.
.
Au«. !•!._

..

^DR~ WELLES,

1V1 AtiNETiC, ECLECTIC 1’IIYrtICIAX, No. 3.W Tremont
1'1 htrevt. Boston. Vnfiiillng in curable• case.** of Catarrh,

Throat andiainu Diseases. Heroruin, Rlieuinathm. Neuralgia,
Debility, At. Office .hour«,» a.m. to 3 f. M. 2tv*—Aug; 13.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS. '
1?OU full Information how to obtain one. and siiccjtnen plc.
. turd, send 25cents to
■
W. II. MUM t.Elt,
.
July :W.—twls*
KO Went Springfield street, Boston.

"....... Mkm. k.

o. dextihi,

" .

CLAIRVOYANT, Healing.Te.t and I'.iirincss Medium. Ex
amines dleea.es bv a lock of hair. Reals t.y laying on of
hands. Price,l.Wi. Ml Trciinnit street, llostut.i ■
.
Aug. 13.—2w*.
_
:____ _

MRS. R. COLLINS, C’lalrvoynnt Physician and

llen'lng Medium. Is meeting «llh great succcts In all
Chronic Diseases of long ,tainting. Will visit patients at their
residences If desired. No. Il East Canton street, Boston.
Aug. l3,-l:i«2_
'
'
._

T WILLIAM VAN N'AMEE, Medical Clair• vo'vnnt. Magnetic I'liyslclnn and Trnnco Business Modlnm, till Fourth avenue, New York City. Examinations
Hindu by lock of luilr. For terms and |inrtlcular.s send for
circular. .
<
■
.
Aug. 13.

The emigrants to the United States from Ger
PROF. HOWE’S
many during 1870, are, according io the Magdeburg
Business Maticrs.
SEVEN-I-IOUR SYSTEM
Times, persons in the possession of capital, nearly,
■
; ■
'
.
-, or
' • ' ■
•
- ■
■
„e o
_._u ■
. .. .
Msrch followed—slxty-sovon members in tho ranks.
five-sixths being in comfortable circumstances and
mnnclnw th» 934 n? A
S’ m?'*’*' C<>Ini
NonIn Boitoatb—Jenkins'e Hall. — Mrs. Juliette Yeaw
Mits. E. D. Muiifev,Clairvoyant and Magnetic
of
fair
education.,
__
'
‘
mencing the 23d of August, and holding over till I lectured at this hall (late Baptist Church) before tlio SplrltPhysician, 32 West 29th street, New York. All.
“Drowning men will catch at straws;” and so
Sunday at 5 o clock, Aug, 28th, under direction of uallst Association on Bunday, July 31st. The controlling In
writer of tlil.t useful book tins had a practical cxpcrl' Jambs V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers FTTHE
will drinking men in the summer time.
1 encc lirthc art «f teaching of upwards of thirty years.
Dr. A.,H. Richardson and James S. Dodge.
| tolllgcnco purported to have boon o clergyman of the "Hop
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York. . He
linfi long Deen itnpreHscd time n mioricr pntliwuy to gram*
----- --------- '■■■■■. . •••-— ------ - ----------.
klnlto" stamp. In the'morning tho subject selected was
mar than Hist which led through tlio perplexing »ulitlctlc« of
Jy2.
Daniel Webster once said: " If we work upon Terms, $S and four three-cent stamps.
the text books could be hceuretl. nnd with much hkll! devised. •
In Town,
portrayed In the text: "The scales have fallen from-mine
marble it will perish; if upon brass, time will
hiH “Seven-Hour” svstrin ol'onil tenclilng. Appeals from
Dean Clark and Thomas Gales Forster, two of «i08'” ln tlie treatment of which bls decease, burial end ox- efface it; if we rear temples they will cftmble - Sealed Letters Answeiied by R. W. Flint, his nudlctice*» and rrquesU from correspondent« abroad bo«
so numerous ami repealed, that ho was compelled to .
the most talented and indefatigable workers in
0 ln8‘drl7.oo,lworc flnc,yP°^^ Subject In tho. into dust.. But if wo work upon our immortal 105 Fast 12th street, Now York. Terms S2 and 3 came
put Ids Ideas Into print to sniBly iheonbRc demand. His disstamps. Money refunded when not answered.
eovcrlcs In the science are many and startling, rctuclng tho
our ranks. They look "hale and hearty,” and
T ™„ X W T wltlI
„
,
„ „
A13.
■ __ __
. labor In many Instance« from years to minute'».. The limited
minds—if we imbue them with principles, with
_ „-„i
___ _
„ I FtTsirroN.—Mrs, N. J. Willis spoke morning and aflor
governing power, of the Transitive Verb, from 30,060 words to
. ....
„ .
, °. y °f all noon, at this place, on Sunday, July 31st, to good audiences, the just fear of God and love of our fellow-men,
bls rotating or vltiraihig "S.” securing syntactical .
Mrs. S. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston, seven;
imitation. Societies should secure their services
.
■
.
.
.
,
the V^rb and. Noun: tils exposition of
we engrave on those tablets something which will Mass.,
Psychomotor and Medium, will nnswgr let agreement-between
tlicSiiblunctivc
anil Preposition, with many oilier Inter*
at an early day, as a lively time may be expected
Kcw Subscribers.
brighten through all eternity.” Fear to do wrong, ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit cstlng features ofMood
the work, arc not only original but might
grout• propriety lie considered inspirational. These nro
the approaching fall and winter campaign
fllnco our ,n8t r r wo ttol£nowlc(] lnd0i,t0(]nc8910 tho lie should have said, instead of " fear of God.”
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of wllh
tlie utmost value to the public writer, tho platform spenk- .
character, &c. Terms S2 to $5 and three 3-cent of
—as _____
everybody
desires
to learn
more
and, "".following
more of <niin„named
In„ Monds, who have ,aided In
,, extending
. ,
. tho
„ „
er, the clergyman or the senator. Pittecn minutes attention
J
,,, ,
,, ,
, „
„
A Gardiner pliyslciau says ho never charges a stamps. Send stamp for a circular.
.
Jy2.
to nny one of them will protect any Intelligent person from
the grand philosophy which underlies the struc- circulation of tho Banner ofLight;
'
.
ctrlng or ce hi n lifetime.
.
Tho work Is got up In pamphlet form of about: 50 paces,
ture of Spiritualism. Success to the workers. Ellon 0. Jonson, ono; It. mold, ono; E. II. Budlocr.. Christian anything for medicine, but that they are
strong mid neat covers, with large plntq type, containing
so
scarce
that
it
only
costs
him
twenty-five
cents
Special
Notices»
;
Give them plenty to do, friends, and pay them, ono; l.p. Amos, ono; J. B. Bradley, one; J. Colo, one;
everything within, tri Its simplest essence, to constitute the
. :
'
■
PHAOTlCAt. GilAMMAUIAN. It Is nOlflOld fOF tllO VftlUO Of tllO
too, for their Invaluable servicea. So flhall yqurl Daniel Baxter, opo; Esau A. Robblne, one; Minna Righter, a year.
HERMAN SNOW,
pnper. print <>r binding.but for tho”huven-Houk” gram*
reward be in the hereafter.
:
ono ; Mrs. J. Button, ono; Rev. J. II. Harter, ono; Goo.
.
Fifty-two persons were killed by the explosion NO. 319 KEARNEY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., mntlenl education contained within.. —
•Brice: cloth 81; paper Ml cents.
‘
Letters for the above named gentlemen should I bhhngham, ono; E. n, Wasson, ono; Dean Clark, ono; of kerosene in i860, and the total sufferers were
Keeps for sale a general variety ot
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MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
.
place, mercy, | There was old Jacob Evarts, I never could win
of April liotli, ls;u, is tint fully answered, to my holy mmnles, substituting ’In tlielr
_ _ ... •
» over to
. any v.
If—A.
tai. But
Y>..» l.r»
Tueiday, May 10.—Invocation-. Question« and Andrer«.
kindi of 'religious
faith.
he until
said. Thomas
justice,
love
and
truth.
We
ask
that
Church
and
(I. Falidcld, died In Ciuciitta, to his friends: Mari
mind. Does tlm controlling spirit intend tn convey
Mitchell,of Boston: Patrick Farrell, 25th Mass.Heeltho idea that after tlio spirit has left tlio mortal Stato may Iio one in truth, one before theo in all he believed in doing just as well from hour to Ann
ment. Co. G: Nettle Sayles, of Windsor, Conn., to her moth,
hour
as
lie
knew
how
to,
and
that
was
his
reli

er: Eliza Plckcrlna, to her nephow, Luther Colby.
justice and love. We ask that thy children hero
Etc,I
In tills Iif|,»rt»i,*nl <-f ito, JHstótii or ' and passed to soul-life, at some future time it will
Thursday. May 12.—Invocation; Questions and Ans wen,
gion. I thought he would go to hell for a surety. Albert
leur w- cloni «u q.- ■Vil by tlw Spirit whose name It ' become necessary, by and through natural law, uiay be one in politics and religion, ns they are
J. Bellows, M. IX, of Boston: Capt. Williams, of the
I
found
him
in
a
better
heaven
than
I
ever
dared
bear»'ihnn:»ih th»* liptrumriitaUty i'f
.
" Oneida," to Ills family; Eliza Thomas, of Bluo Hill Mo. to
now
ono
in
spirit
with
thee.
And
may
thy
truths
for it to return to earth and take upon itself an
friends.
.
’
•
to
think
I
should
have.
We
aro
both
here
in
this
Mr*. J. II. Conant,
Monday, May 16,—Invocation: Questions and Answersother human biiily? What wise sages in the past puro and fresh frinii thine own infinite mind fill
James
II.
Field,
of
Taunton,
Mass.
;
Matthew
Foyle,
of
East
spirit-life.
I
have
relatives
left
who
aro
religious
while In an abnonnal condition cnllcd the trance. Th cm
tho hearts of tliy children hero, and raise them
Boston, to his brother: MnrgaretDalcy.ofFallHlver.Mass
Messages Indicate that spirit« carry with them the charac ■ have yet to return in like manner? I pray you
her brother: Thomas Murphy.
'
above all sordid things to those that belong moro as I was, and who aro very particular how they to Tuesday.
teristics of their earth-lift? to that Iteyon«!—whether (>»r go<wl . give us more light.
.
.
May 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answerstalk and bow they act, so far as their faith goes. Thomas Fuller,
or evil. lint those w h<> leave .the earth^phero In an unde
of Boston; Lucy Stevens, to her mother In
A.—Whatever the spirit has need pf to perfect especially to the soul’s highest good. For this
veloped Mate, eventually pn-grvM intor* higher condition.
Boston; Edward Johnson, (colored,) of Boston, to bls family
It as a spirit, that the great God will give it. If it wo aro hero. To this end we labor in thy name, But I would say to them this much: If they Thursday. May HI.—Invocation; Questions and Answers!
■ W»‘ ask the reader to recelvii no doctrine pul forth by
would go outside of all churches save tho one Joseph C. Adams, died In Liverpool, Eng., May 18th; Nathan
iplrlu In thc*e r<dti(nii9 that <h<e* not comport with hl« or
cannot gain a sulliclent experience for itsunfold- oli, Past, Present, and Futuro Good. Amen.
Walbridge, of Charlestown. Mash.,’to his relatives: Susie
great church of humanity, and do good in that Tyler,
her rra«on. Ail express as much of truth at thcyj-ervclvo.
of New York City, to her mother.
'
tmmt during one life in tlio physical, it must re . May 9.
•-no more.
.
.
•
. ■
'
church
in
accordance
with
tlio
dictates
of
their
Monday. May 23— Invocation; Questions and Answersturn again, and through physical life perfect that ;
Frederic Scheftze,ot Boston, to his brother Henri; Arthur
human hearts, they will find a bettor heaven than Gaines, of Bellaire. Md., to his family; Edna Sturgis, ol New
which it did not perfect in the former life, Jesus p
Questions iind Answers,
.
Spccinl Notice.
City, to her mother.
they will find in their present condition of reli York
understood
this
law.
Ho
knew
that
ho
had
lived
Q
pes’.—A. B. Child, in " Whatever Is, is Higlit,'
Tuesday. May 24 —Invocation; Questions and AnswersThe /inum i- n/ l.i'iht I’nblic. Free Circles i-losed
gion. My last words hero were these: “Blessed John B.CIlley.of Boston; Major Elliott: Annie Marla Car!
another
lifts
before
that
which
ho
existed
In
at
the
asks
what
Is
the
cause
and
eftect
of
the
progress
of Now York City, to her mother; Elizabeth Henshaw
Thursday, .lune :m, in order to allow Mrs. Conant ,
is ho who has part in the first resurrection.” I roll,Sallie
Sumner.
'
her usual vacation iliiring tlx-ln-ati-il ti-rin. Tlu-y '
titne; and ho know, also, that'it. would bo of tho human soul, and
no mortal can now say : “ Blessed is ho who understands what to Tuesday.
May 31. — Invocation; Questions and AnswersElisha Williams, to Ills brother. In Illinois; Annlo Page to
will 1»! rtisunii-d tho first Mondav in Si-iitetnbi-r. . n.-eessary for many, if not all, of his followers to anHwer.- What ¡8 your opinion?
.
Aunt Mary, In Brooklyn, N. Y.; Margaret Welch; James
■
.
be re-incarnated' after-having-passed out of tho Ans.—It is my opinion that it can bo answered, that resurrection Is.” All tho sin, all tho crime, her
L. Hapgood, of Columbus, 0.. to his friend Arthur Davis.
. physical bodies they then occupied. <>n one hut riot fully answered, because the finite can all the evil that exists in this world, in my opin Thursday. June 2.—Invocation; Questions and AnswersAnnie Louisa Crane, ol Augusta, Me., to her sister; John
Invocation.
occasion, he says to them: “ Verily, verily.I say never fully comprehend the infinite. Wo mayx ion, comes‘in consequence of ignorance of our Perry, of Suncook, N. II. to Ids family; Noah Sturtevant, of
selves
and
our
surroundings.
Educate
tho
soul,
Enst Boston, to Ills friends.
Our. Father and our Mother, in behalf of thy unto you, except ye are born again ye cannot in- soek to measuro and weigh.God, bnt wo can nevMonday, June (i.—Invocation; Questions and Answersdear humanity wn come to thee in prayer. Since lierlt eternal life." 11« knew they would not gain er succeed. Wo may ask from whence we are, and and it will find and obtain its own heaven. It Dexter lllchnrdson. of Uxbridge, Mass., to Ids heirs; Minnie
Welch, of Cumbrldgcport, Mass., to her mother: Thomas
will
need
no
Jesus
of
Nazareth
to
intercede
for
the
necessary
experience
to
eternal
life
during
whither
wo
aro
going,
and
we
may
answer
ourgreat men speak lies ami little men ,speak foolish- :
Barrett, of Malden, Muss., to bls friends; Edward H. Parsons
,
,
'
it. It can make its own way by good acts into of Boston, to Ids wllif.
ness, oil, Lord, do thou raise up lliose frdm the their earthly pilgrimage; that they would pass on solves in part, but to our soul’s entire satisfaction
Tuesday. June
Invocation: Questions npd Answersheaven.
Jnincs L. Harlup, died In Home, June 7th; Nellie Williams of
heart of tliy dear humanity who shall speak to spirit-life and return, again become incarnated wo nover can.
■
I left many injunctions upon my relatives con Boston, to her mother; Elizabeth McDonald, to her father In
Q.—As to spirits manifesting themselves in tills
truth because they love , who shall w ork for in thomortal form, that they might perfect that
New Bedford.
.
cerning the religious disposition of my effects Thursday, June 9.—Invocation: Questions and Answershumanity with referme to eternity mid not which they had not perfected in this life. The । world, xvliat is the limit»of their power to do
Menduni
Janvcrln,
of
Portsmouth,
to his childrenhero. Had I been then in possession of such Edward lllcliardson, of New Bedford,N.to IL,
with reference to time, wlm shall consider ■ the. doctrine of re-im-arnation is ono wldeli, if not.par* evil?
. /
’ .
.
’
’
Ids father; Edward
11. Clemence, of Liverpool, England, to Ids family,
knowledge
as
I
mn
now,
I
should
have
taken
a
approbation of tin- angi-ls worth more than gold, feetly understood, is apt to till the soul with hor- ; A.—Their power can bo measured accurately
Monday, June 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answer»different course, nnd l pray tlioso who are left to Thomas Hunt, of Salem, Mass.: Caroline Phillips, ofWIIllams'or place, or power, ob. Lord, tliy dear humanity ror; is apt to till it with doubts mid questionings j only by measuring tho amount of evil you have on
hurg,
June 8); Johnny
seek to become acquainted with the things that Joice. N.. Y.,(diedhi Frankfort,Germany,
groan In-fore thee, and a.ik tn be delivered from so vague that it is led into aAvrlderness of despair i tho enrtli. Just, so far as thatextends, so far can
_
'
.
'
Tuesday,
June
14
—
Invocation;
Questions
and Answers;
belong
to
the
spirit,
no
’
matter
whether
they
are
oppression, from darkness, from the sins that arise before it knows whither it is going. But when | they infiuenco mortals, and no further. Then
Andrew Hoss, of Clnttnnatl. O., to his brother; Ebon Snow
presented
in
a
questionable
garb
orhot;
no
mat

of Scarsport. Me., to Small Jnne Snow: Agnes Stover, to her
from ignorance. < >h, give them wisdom, and lead j understood, it is accepted ns one of the blessings I would you bo exempt from tlio influence of evil
them, our Father, out of tlm wildernessof error into am| not the. curses of an all-wise and Infinite | disembodied spirits, cleanse yourselves. Mako ter whether they are popular or unpopular- parents. In Montgomery, Ala,; James Kelley, to Ids brother.
the broad plane of infinite truth. And for our- Spirit.
.
>
May .1. i your own hearts pure, and your own garments Search to know for yourselves concerning every
"
Donations
selves, olí, I.ini, we ask that we may bo ever ready
I spotless. l.»o this, and ye have little to fear from thing that has a bearing upon tho spirit and its In aid of our Public Frit Circle! from various parti of tie
future
existence.
to assist those who need, assistance, that wumay
■
. Herbert D. Beckwith.
! the other life.
.....
.
country.
:
I come here at this time because I know that James Hyder,..;
. ever seek tn do tliy will, and ever walk in tliy
I was shot at the battle, of Mead’s Station, and i Q — Aro there any angels except those that
.83.00
Mrs.
A.
Wright
.
. ISO
some of my relatives, my descendants, are aglta-•way.-Grant, our Father, that those, who aro sie.k, niy’body was buried there. Bnt, that was not all i have lived oq this earth in tho flesh?
.
. spiritually or physically si,-k, may be made well /of,llc;’ if it had been I should not bo hero to-day, Í A.-Yes, certainly there aro, because there ting this subject in their minds. And they have
Married: . ’ : ••
•
said, “ If it is true, we have many who would be
in thy way ami thy time. Oh, send healing angels
j did not believe in the doctrine of the are inoro worlds than ono. They have nil ^ent
likely to return from the shadowy world of spirits July Wh. by Kev. Moses Hull, at the residence of the bride’s
wherever there is a soul that needs to be healed,;, resurrection .of the body. That, to me, would be ' out tlieir angels just as tilla earth has. '
.
to give us light." Well, that world is not a shad father. 410 Fifth street. New York, Mr. John W. Hanford and
and give unto all thy children that cup of water- worse than to be re-incarnated in sonio other j, Q.—J)o they come to this planet?.
Miss Mary E.Battison.
:
■ which they that drink, shall thirst no more.
-body, for. then I should; stand a chance to get a ■ A.—It is by • no fiienns Impossible for tlibm to owy world, only as you make it so. And I would The wedding was an unostentatious, quiet little affair, the
say
that
there
are,
indeed,
many
of
their
family
parties
preferring
to
save
the
“
best
of
the
wino
to the last of
bring tlieo, our 1-ntlier, our deepest, our holiest worse one, but should stand as fair a chance to j come here, though they did not have mortal birth
marriage feast," which It is hoped will not bo until the
friends, and those who are not of the family, who their
end of a long and pleasant voyage on the sea of life.
.
praise. We send up our thanksgivings upon the ,j,.t a better one. .
,
. ■
ibero.
.
.
\ ./•. •
altar of this handsome day,knowing that’ thou / My name, Herbert I>. Beckwith. I was in Co.! Q.-Do they ever associate with'those that would bo glad to give them light, would be glad
to minister to their spiritual needs in all possible
wilt accept them and appropriate them for our L, 57th Mass. And now, what I come here for is : have been hero?
Passed to Splrit-Iiife s
Ways, and, if they seek such aid, these spirits will . From Schenectady, N.Y., July 21st, Henry II. Hewitt,aged
A.—Certainly they do.
'
gooil. lather, Mother, arcept our -prayers and to send out a card inviting myse.lf to receive an
return
from
time
to
time
to
them,
giving
the
light
our praises in tin- nain»» of thyself. Amen
• invitation
.
33 years and 5 months.
.
soul of man wholly
froni
my friends to* come back again ; Q.
.. —-Is- the
---- -------. made upfront
.
.
that they stand in need of. I was seventy- The funeral was attended by tho writer. * '
May
’ and talk to them. I know it aint tho usual way ; the conditions and surroundings of this life?
•
Willie F. Wentworth.
nino
years
of
age.
Have
been
gone
nineteen
A.
—
Not
at
all.
Its
manifestations
are
made
up
of dolnp tilings liare, but then it. is the best I have '
Lydia Maric, only child of J. William Van Namce, aged 3
attestions and Answers.
at hand, so I'make iiho of it. You have my name,/from its surroundings bore, from the law govern- years. [Will they get this?]. Yes, they will.years 5months and! days.
•
.
May 9.
('ONTItiH.I.ISII Sl-IHIT. — 1 will answer your ' and all, I think, that is necessary to Identify me. ; ing it In physical life, and tlio jaw governing its
On the 25 th of July tho angels called her, and sli e left heads
on earth to mourn their loss and rejoice at her gain.
My object in coming here is to come nearer my I parent planet. But of itself as a soul, or spirit,
questions, Mr. Chairman.
*
“Ono flower less upon the earth,
Jennie Abbott.
(Jt'ES.—As spirits are-apparently bound by friends, give them an invitation to invite me. If J or immortal principle, it is not at all dependent
One angel more in heaven.”
. .
I am Jennie Abbott, from Lawrence, Mass. I From South Boston, July 24th, of heart disease, Stephen
thoir physical condition, is it not better to die : I get the invitation, I shall come again ; if I do n’t, ; npori its condition of mortality.
when in full vigor of manhood than to live until I‘shan’t. Good day. [Your age?] Twenty-one.: Q.—If spirits can examine the earth and find corno hero to-day with my little brother Eddie, so Goodhue, aged "2 years 10 months.
; all its valuables and minerals, why has the wo can tell our mother that we are alive, and she He was an investigator of the Spiritual Philosophy, and
May
Hie body begins to lose its faculties?
his demise his slater has received a communication from
knowledge been withheld from the present and must not mourn any more for us. When sho since
Ans.—Spirits nru not bound absolutely to their
him, In which he stated that he was happy,and that the
former races of men?
'
George Hollingdale.
physical conditions, for except they come in con
comes to the spirit-world she will have us just the change was for the better.
tact with physical life they have nothing in coinI have a -brother in Sydney, New South : A.—That is a work which belongs to spirits in- same as if we lived on earth. I was nine years INotieet itnt m for interlion tn thit department will be
at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line ex
mon with physical life after death. They have Wales, and ho would like to know something' habiting physical life, and it is best that they old, and Eddie was live. My motherthinks she charged
ceeding twentu. Noticesnot exceeding twenty lines published
.
• risen above it, gone out beyond it. No, it is not morn concerning this spiritual philosophy. There i should perform their own work. The spirit of man would be willing to wait a thousand years, if at gratuitously.]
best to die in the vigor of manhood. It is rather are not so many means In that country for light । is always searching for ways and means by which tlio end of that time she could meet us and know
Camp Meeting ut Wahlen Fond.
best to live to a ripe old age and let tlio body pass upon this subject as there aro here. But, I think,. to mako itself better off, both as regards things us and claim us for her own. She won’t have to Spiritualist
A six days' meeting of the Spiritualists of Massachusetts
down into tho grave as a shock of ripened grain, will, patience on his part, I could be able to man-' temporal and thlpgs spiritual and eternal. In pro- wait half of that time. She won’t have tp wait a will take place at Walden Pond Grove, Concord, commenc
ing on Tuesday morning, Auaust 23d, and ending Sunday afand the spirit to nscend to its native element, the ifest through himself—perhaps not so well ns I; portion to its development, intellectual, physical third of that time. She won’t have to wait but just tcinoon,
August 28th. nt .5 o’clock.
spirit-world, a fully ripened and mature spirit, could wish, but I think I could quite cleverly, i and spiritual, will it bo successful; will it ovor- six years. Then she is coming. That's all. [You The Committee have made all necessary arrangements for
those who wish tn remain at night upon tho grounds. Fami
having attained all the experience that it is neces- Tho requisites are patience, honesty and perse- come tlio obstacles that meet it in this life and in will bo happy them] Ob yes, I shall bo happy. I lies, and all desiring, will find here accommodations for doing
own cooking; those not so desiring, can obtain a plenti
sarv for it to attain through physical life.
verance. He has only to sit quiet ami alone, or i that. By slow ami distinct degrees, the soul man- should be very happy now if she was, because I tlielr
ful supply of refreshments on the grqund nt Boston prices.
will be provided at a small cost—not over 94 00 for the
<?.—Wo understand that the idea of the Chil with tlioso who are harmonious, at such times Hosts itself from the inner to tho outer. This have everything here to make me happy, only Tents
entire six days. Tho exorcises will consist of speaking by
dren’s Progressive Lyceum was taken from the when ho can shut, his mind out most effectually world was not made in six days, nor in six thou when I know she is unhappy about us, it makes us somo of the best talent at command—Prof. William Denton.
H. W. Toohey, Dr. II. B. Storer. A.E. Carpenter, I. P. and
spirit-world. Is it so? and what good can wo from his business and tlio world. He wants to sand years, nor is it finished to-day, nor will it bo unhappy. Eddie do n't mind It so much as I <lo. J»
N.H. Greenleaf. Mre. Townsend Hoadloy, and others being
; those wishing other amusements will find them in
know if it Is true. Tell him that the little white for thousands of years to come. Nature works Eddie died Friday, and I died Sunday. Wo have expected
accomplish by working In It?
■
abundance—the lake, swings, Ao., together with dancing,
A.—The idea of the Children’s Progressive Ly haired boy that died in merry old England—Ids slow and sure, not only with planets, but with got a beautiful lady to take care of us, and we furnishing a niultlpHclty ofj advantages for passing tho time
during tho week diiys. A tent suitable for seating
ceum was indeed taken from tho spirit-world. It little George—thinks lie can give him information individuals. She makes no extraordinary bounds, have everything we want; and tell mother that pleasantly
some 40CU persons will bo pitched at the new speakers’ stand,
¿hat should bad weather be experienced it need cause no
is a retlex of the lyeeums we hold in our life. that will satisfy him entirely, if he will do as lie but her steps are sure and distinctly marked. If wo don't forgot her, and we are always happiest so
to the audience.
it had been best for spirits to have returned years when she is happiest. When she is sad, and cries discomfort
What good can you accomplish! What good can has said.
Public speakers may obtain free tickets and also make ar
rangements for-entertalnment freo of expense, by applying
in
the
past
to
influence
mortals
with
regard.to
about
us,
it
makes
a
shadow
in
our
home.
[Does
I
am
George
Hollingdale,
and'I
wish
my
mes

you not accomplish? you had better ask. It is a
to the Committee. The Committee orc thankful to the pub
for past favors In tho scries of picnic gatherings carried on
question involving Infinity and eternity. You aro sage to go to Edward Hollingdale, jeweler, King the treasures that exist upon this planet, it would your mother know the lady who takes care of lie
by them nt this place, and will sparo no effort to make the
bringing out, or should be, through tho Lyceum, street, Sydney, New South Wales. If you send have been done. Yon would have grown largo you?] No, she never knew her here. She come present undertaking a success.
Durlngtlic week days, Excursion Trains will leave Fitch
all tho choice spiritual gems that repose in tlio 1 your paper to that address—I am not sure about enough naturally and spiritually to have received from England, and she took us in charge because burg
Depot nt 8:45 A. «.. making stops at Charlestown, Somsuch information. But since it was not done, wo sho was attracted to us. All the little children crvlllo, Cambridge and Waltham. Other Trains will leave at
May 5.
child heart. You are not expected to force upon ’ the number—he will get it,
ll,2:L5and2:35. All Excursionists above Concord will take
infer
that
it
was
not
best
that
it
should
be
done.
hero have good folks to take care of them. There the regular trains.
childhood anything that is not natural to it. But
Single Tickets from Boston, Charlestown,Somerville, Cam
■
...
aint any ones that go without anybody. They bridge,
you aro expected to call out all that is in the great :
Caleb Brown.
- , . May 9.
and return, 90 cents; Children, 50 cents; from
are ail taken care of, and they don’t run the Waltham, 80 cents; children, 50 cents; from Fitchburg,
repository of thochild nature. Load it along,step
I am well. That, is more than I could say the
Leominster, Mason, and Townsend, 91,00: Shirley,IK)cents;
Augustus
Reed.
street
hungry,
and
they
aint
cold.
So
toll
mother
by step, and tho great God will inspire it, will last fifteen years of my earthly life. Sly name
Groton and Littleton, IS cents; Marlboro’ and Hudson, 85
cents; Acton, 60 cents. Tickets for sale at tho depots.
May 9.
I do not know as I have a right to claim the she need n't cry any more about us.
educate it. You can do more by laboring In the was Caleb Brown. I am from Hallowell, Sle.i
On SoNt>ay, an extra train, via. main road, will leave Fitch
child’s lyceum than in any other department in i but I have been gone from my body nine years name which belonged to the old body, but pre
burg Depot, Boston, at 9 a. m. ; regular train 1 r. m., Water
town Branch. Tickets from Boston and return, for Sunday,
life. You there lay the basis for future good, ; this month. I am not much used to your city suming I have I shall claim it and give it here.
Michael Daly.
Aug* 26th, 91.00. Leave Worcester 6 a.m., stopping at all Way .
Tickets to Worcester and return, 91.65. Fitch
spiritual, physical and eternal good.
[How do you do?] Pretty well, sir. Faith, I Stations.
ways—I am not used to making speeches, so you AugustusHeed, a private in the Gth Massachusetts.
burg, 6:30 A., m.,stopping at all Way Stations. Mason 5’11-.
6 A. »..stopping at all Way Stations. Marlboro, 8 a. u.,
Q.—Aro tho electricity and magnetism of tlio ; must not expect anything of tho kind, of me. I Ago, nineteen; time of death, Feb. 27th, 18G.3. was sick enough the last of my stay here to be Iago.
stopping at Way Stations.
:
..
.
■;
. earth (tlio ono flowing round it in electric currents, j only come here to let my folks know that I am Some of my comrades bad some faith in this com well for a thousand years to come. Ihaveafover, ‘ Jlelurning^ (Sunday) leave camp ground for Worcester,
Fitchburg, Mason Village and all way Stations, at 4 r.».;
ing
back
after
death.
Iliad
none.
Occasionally
and tho other emanating from tlio polos in straight I alive, and that I have a happy home in spirit—as
and it hang on-to me for three months entirely, for Marlboro’ aud all Way Stations at 4 *.30 r. m. ; for Boston,,
.
lines) two separate and distinct fluids, the ono happy as I ought to have. I should have had a in leisure hours we would talk it over; and spec and took me off at last. Faith, when I got most 5 r.».
Packages of tickets good for six round trips 84,00.
' positive,and tlio other negative? And if so, which j bettor ono if 1 had lived a bettor life hero; though ulate upon what wo should do if at the next en? to the end of my fever I was most to the end of
Hr. A. H. Richardson,) Committee of
James S. Dodge.
y Arrangements.
is the positive and which tho negative?
I was a Christian, and thought I lived a Christian gagement wo went over, and whether or no we my.life lit the simre time. But that’s all right,
A. —They aro not two separate and distinct J life. Yet when I camo to the spirit-world, I found should know what was going on, and how this and I would n’t come back again now if I had a
'
Second Annual Convention.
fluids. .They are ono and tlio same, possessing/ that I liad not been within a hundred thousand rebellion was ended. We concluded if any of us chance. My name was Michael Daly, and I lived The Maryland State Association of Spiritualists will hold
Second Annual Convention at Correspondent Hall, cordiflerent elements; different powers when brought i million miles of tho Christ-principle—that I was did go, that those who died ought to make their here in Boston. I got a cold by getting wet, I their
nor ol Baltimore street and Bost ofllce avenue, Baltimore,
way
back;
if
it
was
true
that
spirits
could
come
Md.,
on
Sunday, Aug. 14th, at 10 o'clock a. m. Friends of the
• under different conditions. In certain latitudes i not in tlio same world at all. And I take it that
suppose, and exposing myself, and altogether cause throughout
this State and the adjoining States and Dis
electricity is tlio positive part of this universal ।• a"good
—
«.->-«— will
— ••• ’find
*>—
—
many Christians
themselves
sim back. There was no promise exactly among us, brought the fever on me. Just, about nine days trict arc cordially invited to meet with us in council, hoping
devise ways and means whereby our cause may become
.
fluid; In certain other latitudes it is tho negative ; ilarly situated when they get where I am. [Were but a kind of tacit understanding that those who before I died; the priest come to see me; and I to
more extended throughout our State by sending speakers to
localities In this and adjoining States, to aid our
part, bnt they are‘one and tlio same.
j yon not a member of the church-, in good stand wore fortunate enough to go would travel back have the consolations of the Church. But my various
friends to organize Associations through which this great
when
they
could.
So
here
I
am.
I
have
no
. Q.—Could not this, terrestrial electricity and i ihg?] Well, what of that? That did n’t make me
family and friends—my brother and one sister I truth may be given to the people. It is desirable to have a
representative at least from each town and county In this
magnetism be collected by some process directly ' a Christian in the true sense of the word. I wealth to bring from the spirit-world except the leave—they are troubling themselves because tho State
In person, or by letter addressed to our Secretary, giving
Information In regard to our cause, and what may be desirable
from tho earth, water, or air, and harnessed to | thought it did, but I found out my mistake. The wealth of truth; notwithstanding that world priest was n't called in when I was about to die; to
advance the same In their locality. It would boa great
. .machinery,-making a powerful and cheap motor ' Christ-spirit of the spirit-world said to me: "I abounds in all that is rich and rare, exceeding, tldnklam not so well off for it. Solcomeback source of pleasure to have some of our good speakers present.
Should there be any passing through our city or In the ad
power in mechanics? And if so, can you suggest don’t know you, and never did." Anditwillsay far exceeding all' that this earth can boast of. to say that I am as welt. off as if I bad, had the joining
States who would llko to take a part in these exerany means by which we could discover the method the same to tho most of Christianity, for it is about And I have tó say that it is no,shadowy world, priest at the last hour of my life. I am comforta clscs. wo will extend to them a cordial Invitation, mid trust
that
this
will meet with the hearty concurrence of all liberal
of doing this?
all alike, hero in this life. The Christianity of the no intangible place, and no such heaven have I ble here in the spirit-world; As for the Catholic minded people of this State and vicinity.
Weaver, Pres ident, 2*2}
Charlei street.
A.—There are thaseJn our life who aro already ' spirit-world says: “Tako care of tho sick, feed the found as wo were, taught to believe in, tho centre religion, I don’t know at all whether it’s true or. WilliamLLevi
eonard, Secretary^ 67 No. Charles street.
hard at work impressing these ideas upon minds i hungry, clothe the naked.” To those that aro un of which contained a great white throne, upon not. This much I-know: we meet priests almost
who are ready to receive them; namely,mecliani- ; fortunate in life offer no word of condemnation, but which we should find a king, who would adminis at every turn, and we ask them will they be our Seventh National Convention —The American
Association of Spiritualists«
.
cal, Inventive minds—minds that are always open forgiveness and pity and love,and ofyourstreugth, ter justice without mercy to all fortunate and un confessors? and they tell us there aint no need. To the Spiritualists of the World:
to receive now ideas in science.
if you are stronger than they are.. How many of fortunate.subjects. But on the contrary, I found “ Pray for yourselves, and confess to the God of The Seventh Annual Meeting will bo held at tho Hall of the
Spiritualists In Richmond, Ind., on Tuesday, tho 20th day of
a comfortable, substantial and natural world, ‘ your own souls, and that’s all.. We have nothing September.
1870, at 10 o'clock in the morning.
Q—Have spirits tho power, to hasten the death the Christian world lives up to it? Hardly ono
Each State organtaatlon is invited to sond “ the same num(or separation of the spirit from the body of in ten thousand. So tho Christ-spirit of our life full of all that the soul has need of to make it a ! to do with it.” Sol conclude the Church is for bcr
of delegates that they have Representatives in Congress,
each Territory and Province having organized societies Is
.
. mortals) in case they desire it, and Consider tlio. will say: “ I do not know you, and never did.” perfect soul, an intelligent being, a something this world, and when we get into the spirit-world and
to send delegates according to tho number of Repre- .
that is more than a shadow.” That I have seen we have nothing at all more to do with it. But invited
sentatlves, and the District of Columbia to send two dele*
•
act sanctioned by wisdom and divine law? If so, i We deny Christ. Our Christianity, as a whole,
gates,” to attend and participate in the business which shall
how can it be accomplished?
/
/ denies Christ, admits into her churches those who a great many of the scenes that have passed about that I do n’t know at all—I would n't want come
before this meeting.
‘
.
A.—Yes, they do have that power, and it can bo j can 8nbsçrlbe to certain articles of faith, and no among the boys and among my friends, and ene to say. it’s only a conclusion we Catholics have By direction of the Board of Trustees,
Henry T. Child, M. D.. Sec'y,
..................................
body.else; preaches on all doctrinal points, and mies also, that are left here, is not a matter of come to, because we get always the same answer
accomplished
in ten thousand- different ways,j
634 Race street, Philadelphia.
Mints out everything else; In a word, it. closes doubt to me, because I know it. But of course from all the priests we meet. [Will none of them The Board will meet on Monday, the 19th of September, at
would be impossible to enumerate them.
my comrades cannot know it till they, too, have confess you?] No, sir. It's all- the same thing, 2 p. m., at the Ball above named.
the
door
upon
Christ,
and
then
tells
its
members
Q.—Has the new form of disease, known as
passed through a similar experience. So I do n’t When I come here this afternoon, I found in Ohio State Association of Spiritualists—Fourth
that he is there in the|r midst.
heart ih'wa.«e,nowso common,sudden and frequent,
come hero to enforce what I know upon any that charge of things here a priest, a Jesuit priest. I
Annual Convention»
,
1
Well,
I
didn
’
t
come
to
preach
a
sermon.
I
any connection with this spiritual source? In
The Fourth Annual Convention of the Ohio State Assoclaare left here, but to say to them, “you cannot
tlon of Spiritualists will be held in Lyceum Hall, in the cits
other words, can spirits produce it or otherdis- I came merely to let the folks know that I was know it till you come here, till you look from our said, “ Good father’, will you confess me?” “ Con of
Cleveland, on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, Sept. 9th, 10th
alive, in comfortable circumstances, and would be
fess your sins to your God, not to me,” he says.
eases followed with sudden death?
llth, commencing at 11 o'clock a. m. Local Societies ana .
side. Then you will know whetlier-you see or Then you see I concluded that they are all about and
glad
to
help
them,
so
they
may
be
better
off
than
Lyceums
will be entitled to two delegates for each fifty mem
.
A.—Yes, they can produce it; but with reference .
or fractional part thereof, and two for each additional
whether you don’t see.” But! would suggest in the same ship. Wherever it’s bound, Ican't bers
I
was
when
I
first
came
here.
That
’
s
what
I
fifty members and ono for each fraction thereof. Arrange
to that which your correspondent speaks of, I have
that they be liberal in their ideas of these things,
ments whl bo made for securing board at reduced rates, tm'
.
’
no information leading mo to suppose that spirits come for. I lived here fifty-four years, and ought and seek to know just as much about them as it tell- ’
ma Hardinge and other distinguished speakers will be in «•
Hudson Tuttle, President.
I was told by the priest that’s here, that what tendance.
are in that physical movement. They can produce to have lived a life good enough to admit me
George William Wilson, Secretary.
is
possible
for
a
mortal
to
know.
Seek
in
a
ra

.
that comWtion and the result you call death. You to a- celestial sphere. But I lived one good tional way, and j/my word for it, they won't be ever I would say would be received by the
Grove Meeting»
Church here, and weighed and measured, and The Progressive Lyceum
have a most thorough example that it can be done enough to place mo on exactly the same plane I sdrry.
and Society of Spiritualists_and
taken account of for what it was worth, and Lloerallsts of Milan, 0., will* hold a Grove Meeting, öaturda>
in the case of your late partner. It was effected was on the earth, and no higher. Good day, sir. I
[Whom do you wish your message to reach?] It
May ¡¡.
Sunday,Aug.2Uthand21st,in thebcautlfixl RTOveoftho
whatever they, thought of it was necessary to and
upon him in the twinkling of an eye; Bespoke hope you will do better than I did.
Reserve Seminary. It Is located in almost the nean
will reach those that I intend it shall reach, be communicate with our friends, they would do so. Western
of the town, and will bo fitted in the beat manner for the occa
one word here and the next there. You may ask,
cause I seo they read your paper. I only want
sion. Emma Hardinge, J. M. Peebles and A. A. Wheelock
Seance
conducted
by
Theodore
Parker;
letters
I need not have any fears at all, for they would
-why was this done? Because we could use him
occupy the rostrum. Ample provisions will be maae ior
them to know that tbelr friend Gussy, as they faithfully transmit to our friends all that was will
the accommodation of friends from a distance. *he apeajto better advantage there. When the great God answered hy C. II. Crowell.
ers* names are sufficient guarantee of tlio Intellectual reais w
used to call him, is not dead.
’ ay 9.
M
necessary to bo transmitted, perhaps all that we which all arotnvlted.
has need of servants in the upper life, he calls
Hudson Tuttle, Conductor.
Invocation.
.
them, and makes use of whatever agents, in call
would say entire, and perhaps hot all. Bo what . Lee Van Scotten, Secretary.
David Mears.
I thy name, oh, Fast, Present and Future Good,
ing them, he sees fit to.
I want is, that they will tell my friends that I am
Grove Meeting at Hobart» Ind«
It is not those that cry " Lord, Lord," that shall well off in the spirit-world, and I am satisfied Another Spiritual Grovo Meeting Is to be held at Hoban*
Q.—Will the climate of tbe'earth ever become we are here assembled praying for those gifts that
Ind., commencing at 4 o'clock y. M.. Aug.26tti. and continu .
equilibrated and harmonized by the changing of will raise us beyond the fleeting things to those enter the kingdom of heaven first, but those that.' with all that was done for me.and ldon’t think Ing over Sunday, the 28th. Mrs. Horton and other goo
speakers from abroad aro expected; besides, the uuivnrv
that
are
substantial
and
eternal.
We
pray
thee
do
the
will
of
God.
[So
the
good
book
tells
us.]
I
’
d
been
any
better
off
if
I
’
d
had
a
priest
the
last
the earth ia her orbit to an upright position, in
tilers will be on hand, semper pargtus. All workers mo y
vited. The few Spiritualists will do their best to make tn
hour of my life.
...
stead of the leaning and slantlng position she now that pure and undeflled religion may find a place Yes, and it is true—true.
stay
pleasant for ¿hose from a distance.
in thine earthly church, that a pure and nndefiled
My name when here was David Mears. > I was
(To the Chairman.) Good-day,' sir. May God
occupies?
religion
may
burn
upon
her
altars,
and
that
that
from
Philadelphia,
and
I
thought
I
lived
a
Chris

bless
you,
and
give
you
an'
easy,
quiet
passage
A.-—Yes; science tells us that such a state will
Grove Meeting at Wei* Wlnfleld. N. Y.
church may be the reasoning powers of thy chib tian life. I talked enough about it, at any rate. over when you come to this life. ■
May 9.
be reached by the earth.
’
Tho Bplrltnallito hold their Foortli Annurt Orov»««»"»
dren. We ask that the pure spirit of truth may I thought I lived it. But on going to the spirit
In Dowey's Grove. West Wlnfleld, Herkimer Co..
J s r.
Q.—The reply to a question of A. Kt| of Baden enter thy church on earth, driving out the money
Aug. Utb. Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes Is engaged as«P«*fYn
Séance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; Sunday,
if tho weather la unpleasant tho meeting will benEJLtg
.
Baden, on re-incarnation, in the Banners/ Light changers, those who have so long desecrated thy world I found those that did n’t make any pro
Weeks's Hall. Bring your basket of lunch. E. 1. i««*
fession at all. had got a long way ahead of m
letters answered by C. H. Crowell.
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DR. H. B. STORER
AMD
MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,

DR. LORRAINE'S VEGETABLE PILL,
OR LA

MEDICINE

gito gnrit ^bbcrtiscmento

CURATIVE.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
IDELY known throughout Now England as one of (lie
most remarkable Mediums amt Spiritual Clairvoyants
of tho ago, will receive patients at their office, IIO UurrlTHE
LORRAISi:
ton A.venue, Iloaton.
. .
ESf* Our practice is Eclectic, as directed by physicians In
splrit-llfo, whose identity and ability tv minister successfully
to bodily and mental disease has been thoroughly tested dur
ing more than eight years' practice. Medical examinations,
ILD, Certain. Safe, Efllclcnt. It Is far tho best Catharti
when written through the hand of tho medium, 82.00;
remedy yet discovered, and nt onco relieves nnd Invlgor
when spoken, 81.00. Letters with lock of hair for exami
atcsall the vital functions, without causing Injury to any
nation mail enclose 82,00.
Jan. 29.
them. Tho most complete success has long attended Its use in
many localities; and it Is nowollcrcd to the general nubile
with tho conviction that it can never fall to accomplish all that
claimed for it. It produces little or no pain; leaves tho or
IDELY known throughout New England,nnd the United Is
gans free from Irritation, nnd neverover-taxes or excites the
States generally, ns uno of the most remarkable Busi nervous system In all diseases of the skin, blood, stomach,
ness and Medical Clairvoyants and Spiritual Mediums of the
bowels, liver, kidneys—of children, and In many dlfllcultlcs
age. Examinations of diseases by lock ol hair. Terms 81,00 peculiar to women, it brings prompt relief and certain cure.
and two threc-ccnt stumps. Also state ago and sex, and If The best physicians recommend and prescribe it; nnd no per
married. (3/** Good Agents wanted to sell a largo variety of son who onco uses this, will voluntarily return to tho uso of
valuable Medicines that have been thoroughly tested, and any other cathartic.
used by mo in my extensive practice for a number of years.
sent by mall, on receipt of price and postage.
No. 333 Tremont street, Boston,.Mass.
1W—Aug. 13.
1 Box, 80.25....................................................... Postage, 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 1.00...................................... . ...............
“
18 ”
DB; MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
12 ”
2.25........................................................... “
39 “
It
Is
sold
by
all
deniers
in
drugs
and
medicines.
AT NO. 228 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
TUKNKlt
Co., Proprietors,
qrUIOBE requesting examinations by letter will plouse on*
1 close 91.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho
Dec. 18.—eowly
■ ' •______ .
.
address, and state sox and ago.
13w*—July 2.

THIRD EDITION,

An Extraordinary Book,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

BŸ ANDREW JACKSON DÀVI8,

Tlio new MuhIc Book for Ilio
Choir, Congregation anti
Social Circle. .
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MySTICWETFROrDAj'lD'S WELL.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM.
Xl 292 Washington street, Boston. Airs. Latham Is eminent*
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties atadlstance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 4ws—July 23.

natural mineral water,-which now stands prceml*
J. ncntly at tlio head of all known medicinal waters for its
Scneral Tonic and Altuiiativk qualities, was discovered nt a
epth of over one hundred feet, through Inspiration, an
ever-operating law. Its peculiar chemical combinations of
I
kon, Limb, Magnesia,I'otasba and Sulpbuh, In connection
OR several years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East with Its wonderful magnetic power, is last establishing It,
Indiesand China, has been aided by God and angels to
heal the sick and develop mediums.. Treats chronic diseases.through the unerring test of practical trial, as the best known
8 Seaver place, Boston, opposite 256 Tremont street. Hours: remedy for Catahkhal Afpectionh, Liver Complaints,
Diabktrs. Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Intestinal Dis*
9 A. M. to 4 r, M.
. 4w*—Aug. 6.
oitDKRS, Female Irhegularities, Cutaneous Eruptions,
knehal Debility, arising from Imperfect assimilation and
TtlKS. L. W. LITCH, Tranco, Test and Heal- G
ATJL ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and destructive medication, inducing Nervous Maladies, Ac.
It Is attracting tho attention of plivslclnns nnd sclcntlllc
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
men, but Science falls to account for Its boiftitlftil supply of
Aug. 13.—lw*
magnetic forces, which goto thrill thawholo system with a
life, when Its vitality Uns boon wasted through ignoranco
RS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com- now
Hygienic laws and subsequent pernicious drug treatment.
munlon, 39 Edinboro st., Boston, Hours, 10 a.m. to 7 I’.n. ofOf
“ Price 83,00 per box ot ono dozen quart bottles.
Aug. 13.—lw*
:
gy“David B. Taylor, the discoverer ol tho Mystic Wathk.
now engaged In building a largo Hoarding House upon
1MTRS. A. 8. ELDRIDGE, Medical and Bueineae Is
his farm near the Well, to ho completed about July, where
■111. Clairvoyant, I Oak >t., Boston. Answering letters, *1,00. invalids
will have the opportunity, at a moderate outlay of
. Aug. 6.—4w*
.
.
•
money, to drink freely of tho living waters. Tho Well Is
located
near
Bristol, Bucks Co., Penn.
RS. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street
VD. S. CADWALLADER,
Boston.-u
________ _________________ I3w>—Juno 18.
No. Ill North 9th street, Philadelphia, Penn.
July 30.—2tcow
.
AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
23 Dix Placo (opposite Harvard street).
Juno 11.
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Phenomenal nnd Philosophical.

PUBLISHED every other week by tho American Spirit
ualist lulishing Company, Ofllcc 47 Prospect street,
Hudson Tuttle, Editor.
E..H. W1IEBLKB,)
Or Ptycllouietrlciil Delineation of Character.
Geo. A. Bacon, zA.ssocliite Editors.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
J. 0. Barrett, )
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In
A. A. Wheelock, Managing Editor,
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give Devoted, as its .......
name
.........
Implies,
,—, especially
..... .............
to Spiritualism.
,.............. .
an accuratodescriptlon of their leading traits of character and tho paper Is addressed to the advanced Spiritualist nnd
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future thoughtful Investigator alike.
*
life; physical disease, with proscription thcrolor; what buslTho American Spiritualist has received the highest com
ness they are best adapted.to pursue In order to be succcss- mendation. “The best in quality and tho lowest In price"
fill; thophysical and mental adaptation of those intending lias been tho expression regarding It.
marriage; and hints to the inhannonlously married. Full do*
Terms one dollar por volume. Address,
lineation, 82,90; Brief delineation, 91.00 and two 3-ccnt stamps
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July 2.White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. .
47 Proapect Street, Cleveland« O.
T> I FEES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS, . Nov.l3.-H
JLw *fcc., at reduced prices, warranted and sent by express
C.O.D., to bo examined before paid for. Liberal terms to the
Trade, Agents or Clubs. Write for a price catalogue. Ad
dress GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS, No. 179’ Smithfield
street, PiTTsjiunc.ii, Pa.
N. B.—Army Guns, Revolvers, &c., bought or traded for.
Wo sell all flrSl-eiass Sowing Machines,
June 25.—8w
,
For Ciish, Cnsh Inatullmcnts» or to bo paid for In
RS. h. VVALLES, Spirit Medium, will answer
Work which may be dono nt Home.
letters, scaled or otherwise, on business, to spirit friends,
(lives diagnosis of disease. Please send a lock of hair, throb
GOOD AGENTS WANTED. Call on or address •
dollars, four postage stamps. Four bottles of remedies will
be sent to order for live dollars In advance. Bayonne City,
Hudson Co., Bayonne P. 0., N.J.
5w*~July 23.
corner "Whiter,
130 Tremont street......
HE Next Term ot the Belvidere Seminary will 130
BOSTON
. 130
commence Wednesday. Sept. 14th. This Is a liberal
July 9—13 w
school fur youths ol both sexes. Location healthy nnd beau
tiful. Terms moderate. For Catalogues address, MISSES
BUSH, Belvidere, N.J,
3m—July 23.
P
1Cleveland, Ohio.

SOUL READING,

M

ritt, aged

vomii.
e, aged 3

.'ft hearts

130

Twenty 'Discom-scs

.

DELIVERED BEFOHE THE yiURMDS OF VIIOGRES8 IN NRW YORK
•
-IN'THK WINTER AN1> SPRING OF IS«3.

\

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

THE TWIN SISTERS,

IN THE LECTURE FIELD.

nioncE JCILVAINE II.IMSAY, M. !>., nuVI thor of “ Cosmology,” will lecture tho coming season

.

on “The Causb and Origin of Diurnal Motion," and
some of the results, as logically deduced from tho operative
cause of aald motion; “Comets "—their origin, progress nnd
destiny; “ Ethnology," including the cause of varieties of
race, ana longevity of the Prcdeiuglans, etc., etc. AssoclatiOBs wishing to engage his services can mako the necessary
®Jra,n8®®cnts by addressing him at No. 2 Wilson Place, New
York City,______ ®
July’».

to Associain the city
K. 9th,10th
iclotics and.
fifty mem*
additional
, Arrange■ates. Em*
11 be In at'resident.

A REVOLUTION

Photographs of D. D. Home,
T»brM

'

With an Introduction by Judge J. W. Edmonds.
Price #1,50, postaco 20 cent«.
For »ale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
Wuhlnaton street. Boston.
:

NEW EDITION.
THE:

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

A

B. RANDOLPH,

P.

.

;

DARLOW,

WARREN 8.

•

MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,

GEORGE STEARNS,

.

ETC., ETC.,

;

KT0.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
AKE ALSO OVJC

.

FOK THK

.

■

°

■

•

•

•

BANNER J)F LIGHT.

•KI

FIMIE nmgle control of the POHITIVK AND
1 NKGAT1VK POWDEIIN Over (listnsM^of all
kinds. Is wouderftil beyond nil precedent. They do
no Violence to the system, causing no purging, no nuuaetiling, no vomiting, no tiurvoilr.ltig.
The VOMlTIVKt» cure Neuralgia, Headache. Rhetl"
matlam, Fains of nil kinds: Dlarrhom, DvNentery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia,- Flatulence. Worms; nil Femnl«
Weaknesses anil duranuerncuts; Fits, Cramps, hi, Vi
tus’ Dance. SpnuiH; all high gradt-s of Fevcri Small Pox,
Measles,Scarlfttliin.Erysipelas; nil Infianintatlons.acuta
orchronlc, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or
nny other organ of Ilie body; Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousncil
Astliina, HIvrplrsMUvsB, Ac.
The NEGAT1 VEHcure I*arnlya1s,or Pnlsy,whether
of the muscles or of the scuses, as *.n Itlindneas, Deaf«
ness. Ions of taste, smell, feeling or motlnn; all Low Fcvcn,
such as the'Typhoid ami the Typhus.
Both the PUHIT1VB AND NKO AT1VK are need
ed In Chills and Fevers

IIKTWKKN

'

aoi:nth wanted everywhere.
5

1

“ ■ »» I*»». ASS Weir.

Z Z

2 :

1.00

5.22

OFFICE, 37i St. Mauks I’i.aok. New Yobc.

à

AddrcHH, PROF. PAYTON SPFNOE,
HI. I>„ Box SN17, Now York City.
It your druggist hasn’t the Powders, send
your money nt once to PROF. SPENtJF.
for sale also at the Manner of Kdght Oftlce,
158 Washington street, Boston, Muss, । also by
J. Buras, IS Hoiithampton Bow, London, Eng.

LIFE

“BUST OF.

JACKSON DAVIS.
THE SPIRIT-LAND. ANDREW
EARLY Hfe-slzc, In Plaster of Paris. It h acknowledged
’

N

to bo one of tho best likenesses of tho .Seer yol made.
1'ricc 97,90—Boxed. 8H.IHI, Sent to any adtlress on receipt of
tho price, or C. O. 1> A liberal discount to agoiiis. Address,
Macdonald
co.. .
May 15.
697 Broadway, New York City.

WIEI4AM WHITE, M. !>.,

‘

Given Inspirationally

Homeopathic) Magnetic and Elcctropathlc Physician)

BY MBS. MARIA M. KINO,-

Treats all acute and chronic diseases successfully. 52'i Sixth
aVeniio. between 31st and 32d sis., in-ar Bron-hvny, New York.

Authoress of."The Principles of Nature," etc.
This volume, ns Ils title Indicates^ Is Illustrative, of the
Spiritual Philosophy. It h scut Ibrtli on its mission among
men by tlio author, with the firm conviction that it Is a ncccs
slty to educate the people to a knowledge of the future state
by every method that can bo devised by their teachdrs In
spirit-llfc. Now that the “ heavens tire opened and the angels
of God nro ascending and descending," nnd men can receive
communications from spirit life, nothing can be more appro«
prlatc than for them to toeelvo Instruction as to the methods
ofMoin tho future state, nod the principles which underlie
those methods,
Price 81.00, postage 1G cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.-153
Washington street, Boston^ _ _
„
'
___

JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,
rVRANCE MEDIUM, 54 Lexington nv.nue, New York,
I gives diagnosis of disease. Flense send a lock of hair
and three dollars: Four bottles of retncdics will be sent to
order fordive dollars In advance.
July

MISS

BLANCHE FOLEY, Clairvoyant and

Trance Medium, 631 Third avenue, between 40th and
41st Mrcets, New York. (Please rhig first bell.) Hours, from
9 A. M. to 5 r. M. Terms : Ladles. $ 1,00, Gents 82,00.
Mny2H.-3uF

.

_

.

RS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me

ORWOF LIFE, M

dium, 140 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker nnd Laurers >
streets, third fioor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7
to 9i’. u. CirclcsTiicsday and Thursday evenings.
July Hi.
’
•

graphically illustrated
.

' EALED LETTERS answered HatiHfactoriiy,

S

-IN THE

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED
INDIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUS
LY DRAWN, FROM.
ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
CLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN,
■

.

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,
AKI)
'■

'

a

83,00. or money refunded. Addre-s J. II. 11AI.L, editor
of "The American Juttrmtl vf Spiritual ScienresA' 17<> Broad
way, N.Y.
13w—Junc25.
J. (JOTTON, HiiceesHful Magnetic Healer,
.No, 217 East 31st street, between 2d and 3d avenues,
3m*—June 11.
New York.

MRS.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.

.

.
BY LOIS WA1SBROOKER,
.*
Author of “Allee Vale," "Sullragc fur Woman," etc., etc.

G iven Psychometrically,
Tlinouoil THE MEDIUMSHIP or

J)Ik. JOHN C. GlilJNlXinUlj.

THOMA3 R. HAZARD.

.

132pp. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
’ For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Wash I n gton street, Boston.
___ _____________

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON-^
■ -■.

...

OF

'

LL who have rend Mrs. Wnlsbrookcr’s " Alice Vale " will
be anxious to peruse this beautiful story, which tho pub
Ushers have, put forth in ('legiint Mylo.' It la dedicated to
“ Woman Everywhere, and io 'Wronged and Outcast Woman
J>peclalJv." The author savs: “ In dedicating this book to
woman In general,and to Hie outcast In particular.! am
prompted by a love of justice, ns well as bv-the* desire to
arouse woman to that self-assertion. Unit self-justice, which
will Insure justice from others.’’.
. '

A

IN PRESENCE OF THE COMPILER,

-

H

I’rlce Si,no, VoNtiiKo 2<>-centH. •
For snio at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston; also by our New York Agents,
the American .News Company,.119 Nassau street.
,

BIBLICAL AND MODERN

.

SPIRITUALISM.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

By Rev. Moses Hull.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES

-rORUXRLY ANOTED BEC0ND-ADVENT MINISTER.

W

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.

T

B

THE SONGS OF LIFE:

SEXOLOGY

AND MUSIC,

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,

For tho Ubo of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums.
BY 8. W. TUCKER.

A

I

SPIRIT-LIFE OF THEODORE PARKER,

As Narrated by Himself,

philosophy

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE? SPIRIT LIKENESSES:

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION:
A Pew Thoughts on Love and Marriage.

PHOTOGRAPHS OFTiMETAT“
Indian control of J. WILLIAM VA.N XAMEB ..
»F W«U. F. Andmon, Arttat for
mer*Land.
_ PjlS“_?5 cent«. For «al. at th. BANNEB OF Light
BOOK8TOBE, 158 Washington atreet, Boston.

BY REV. MOSES HULL.
.
■ Prico 10 cents, postage 2 cent«. For sale at tho BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston.

_ THJB2 ELVR-IL.Y SA.C»IJFIOK

F TBS IKNOOENTB. Solid 6 cents to Dr. Andrew Btone, of
Troy» N. Y.. and obtain this great book. ly—Aug. 7.

O

The Night-Side of Nature;
OB,

■

'

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price 81,28s postage 16cenU.______ ___ '______ '_______
For axle at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15

Washington street, Boston.

Science Applied to Spiritualism,

I^OT in tlio Manner ofDr. Hammonda

BY W. D. GUNNING.

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
ow

:

ii

BY EMMX HARDINGE.
gy Thft reputation and ability of this author aro so well
E
have
never
scon better or more comprehensive rules
known, we need only announce the Issue of tho work to In 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than arc con
sure it a wide circulation. Tljc subjects discussed aro treated
mined
in
this
little
booklet. It Is just what thousands are
In a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It Is a com
plete and triumphant vindication of tho Spiritual Philosophy. asking for, and coming from such an aide, experienced and re- ■
liable author, Is sutllclenl guaranty of Its value. -.
•
ÉB*“ Prick, 81,5«; postage 20 cents.
Efi** Price 2» cents.
’
For salo by tho publishers, WILLIAM WHITE * C0..- L5?
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE .t CO., IM
Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,TlHNassau street.
Washington street. Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119Nassau street, tf
loving; the married; SINGLE,UNLOVED,
.
HEART-REFT, PINING ONES;
A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVEANEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES
AH THE
STARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
’
WE LIVE IN.

BY THE COUJNT DE ST. LEOA.

■

ff ,1 Box,
44 l*os, Powders,
.. ’ -4 w*..,.
..
’ vltOO

Mailed

IMPLYING.
HE statements contained In this book are Indeed startling.
EING all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
Social Organization and Government,
Its exposures of simulated and morbid love and tho mon
tant, attributed.In tho first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
crime of this ago are withering, and will go far toward
MONG its contents may bo found tho following named
By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard, .
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In thoster
changing tho current of the tltouglit of the century upon mat
FIBBT-OLA08 SEWING MACHINE,
songs: “Song of Life," “Evergreen Shore." ••passing
New Testament by its compilers. Prico Si,25: postage 16o.
ters allectlonal, social and domestic, for a firm, vigorous
Away." " Let me go to the Better Land," “ Our Guardians," S the title of a new work of the most vital Importance to so
For
sale
at
tho
BANNER
OF
LIGHT
BOUKBTORE,
158
„.u>''C.r?;!?ily,cnn,1'SV00'!Pontlll»-Plon. Call on orarkircsa,
ciety In Its present condition; containing the most deeply
health pervades every page, its appeals for woman, and con- “ Parting llvmn," “ They ’ll welcome us home," “ Wo shall
./
S« TVmniT?>ii .r u11 P“rl|0“l»ra. d. E. MANSFIELD, Washington street. Boston.
important philosophical truth, suited to the comprehension of
BOlementa of wounded spirits, arc tender, pathetic and touch- meet beyond the river," " Going with tho Angels," "Angel
24 Temple I lace, Boston. Agents wanted.
4w—July 23.
.Ingly true and eloquent. Its advice to women, io often tho Coro," Ac., Ac. A copy should be In every family In the land. every Intelligent reader. The must fundamental, vital truth!
.
■
,.
,
victims of misplaced confidence and aucctlon, is sound to tho Try It. Price: 20 cents single copies; 32,00 per dozen; post arc always the most simple.
Ono vol. large I2mo. about 500 pages, bound In cloth, rrict .
core, and withal it gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel age 2 cents per copy.
■
•
concerning the groat chcmico-magnctlc laws of love, as to
For sale al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 '’VoPA"X?at'‘tiienBANNEIt OF LUIHT BOOKSTORE, 158
render it on f/iafbranch of the subject undoubtedly tho book Washington street. Boston.
’~ •
Through the Mediumship of Miss Sarah A. Ramsdell.
of tho century. Especially is this true of what It says con
Washington street, Boston.
_______
.
SoA.YoNnE“ 0F L10UTB00K8T0BE. rM wX^n:U\°,
cerning the true method of regaining a lost, wandering or
Paper 40 cts., postage 2 eta.; cloth 60 cts., postage Sets.
AjUDIUU.
...
•
.•
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 perishing affection. But no advertisement can do justice to
this most remarkable book on human love ever Issued from
Washington street, Boston.
,
OF
Photographs of “White Feather.”
the American press.
'
THIRD EDITION, ENLARGED AND REVISED.
Price 91.25, postage 16cents.
_____
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
ORI
'
.
Washington street, Boston ._________
if
HOW TO OBTAIN A SPIRIT LIKENESS FROM
of INDUCEMENTS never before
OFFERED, with A NEW AND NOVEL WAY to oblain a
.

a «lists and
5, BaturiyX
rove of the
it tho heart
>r the occa;
. Wheelock
ie made for
The speakual feast to
onductor.

O

THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH
THE CHANGE CALLED DEATH.

’

.

BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES. SCENES, INCI
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRA
TIVE OF SPIRIT LIFE, AND THE
PRINCIPLES OF THE SPIRIT
UAL PHILOSOPHY.

By Warren Sumner Barlow.

A

THE FUTURE LIFE,

.

TUTTLE.

WRIGHT,

IN

VOICE OF NATURE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

ROSE AND LILY,

A

.

REAL

T

c y,
adelphia.
itembor, at

B. BRITTAN,

DR. A. B. CHILD,
.
MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKElt:

.

The flrat coat of the work will considerably exceed tho sale
price which has been fixed upon by the author, with a view
of rendering It attainable to all elnaapa of render«.
SUDSCRIREDS AND THE TRADE 8UPPMHD RVTIIR
DANNER ON LIGHT COMPANY, NO. 158 WASHINGTON
STREET, ROXTON, MASS,

STRANGE VISITORS.

tame num*
i Congress,
societies Is
r of Reprc* .
two dele*
chicli shall

.

ADAMS,
S.

CHARLES S. .WOODRUFF,

By Emma Hardinge.

J

BROWN BROTHERS,

PEEBLES,

MBS. J. S.

WARREN.CHASE,

PRICK, 8»,73, POSTAGE 50 CENTS,

A

Hallofthc
’Oth day of

LIZZIE DtiTEN,

J. M.

'

PROF

.
’

WOOD OUTS AND LITHOGRAPHIC PLATES

LHllOGllAPH LUS OF A. J. DAVIS,

merlcnn

.

’

HENRY U.

Tho whplc splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra
Iino binding.

. „.Three Poems.

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION, A

.
’.

HUDSON AND EMMA

Diagram of the Spheres, Executed by Spirits,

THE HARVESTER:

'ei street.
•eet.

.

AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS,

.

mills volume Is startling In Ils originality of purpose, nnd
JI la destined to mako deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots
than any work that has hitherto appeared.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Tiik Voice of Supkiistition takes tho creeds at their word,
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that tho
■
No. 30 Oourt street, Room 4, Boston.
God of Moses has been detented by Satan, from tho Garden of
Apr. 2.
________________ __________
,
Fon
Eden to Mount CnlvaryJ
Gatliorlnfr tlio Rlpoiiocl Crops on
TiiBVolCK of NATtntB-represents God in tho light of Rea
©very Homosteiuli JoiwiDK tlio .
son and Philosophy—in Ills unchangeable and glorious attri
. UnripotoMature.
*
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
N cxccilent portrait of the celebrated writer on Spiritual
author has erected a beautiful Temple on tho ruins of Super
Ism, Andrew Jackson Davis. Prico 81,25..
.
BY A MERCHANT.
stition. Judge Baker, oi Now York, In his review of this
For sale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
poem,says: “ It will unquestionably cause tho author to bo
Washington street, Boston.
;
REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein the author nroves con
classed among the ablest and most glitod didactic poets of tho
clusively that what Is called modern Spiritualism Is tho
.
.
..
1
only mental principle of the universe. Through its Influence age."
Thk Voior of A 1‘KnRT.E delineates tho Individuality of
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
UST received, a fine photograph likeness of tho author and In all ages of tho world knowledge has been communicated.
It
Is
a
principle
of
Nature
within
tho
roach
ofacicnco
and
In
The book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noble
seer, A. J. Davis. Price 25 cents.
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing In stylo,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 harmony with all Its known laws. It has been unrecognized
and neglected only because of religious superstition and
and Is one nflho few works that will grow with Its years and
Washington street. Boston.
prejudice.
mature with the centuries. It Is already admired by its thou
“ Prior 81,00; postage 12 cents.
.
HE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS.— KET
sands of readers.
■
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Printed in beautiful type, on heavy.flno paper,bound In
A descriptive piece of music of 11 pages, composed In*
Washington
street.
Boston.
beveled boards, In good style; nearly 209 pages. Price 31,25,
splratlonnlly by Laura Hastings Hatch. Price 75 cents. For
postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.
sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wash
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, 158
Ington street, Boston.
Washington street, Boston,
tf
REM ARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original
contributions, by tho spirits of such famous authors-as
Irving, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Haw
*
No. 48 Slimmer atreet, lloston,
thorne, Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others,
’
(Corner of Arch.)
now dwelling in the spirit-world. Those wonderful articles
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR.PSYCHOMET
woro dictated through a Clairvoyant, while in a tranco
RIC researches AND DISCOVERIES. By William
HE amount of deposits received In this Institution for the state, and arc of the most intensely Interesting and enthrall
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and cxyear ending April 1st, 1870, exceeded 81.400,000. The In- ing nature.
Elegantly bound In cloth. Prico 91,50.
cccdlngly Interesting work has taken a place among tho
stitutlon has a guarantee fund of over 8200,000. It also has a
standard literature of the day, and Is fust gaining in popular
I’JFOlS? aiUr
ail dividends to April 1st, 1870, exceeding
V Tho sale ot this extraordinary work will boot tho most
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths
931.000. *
.
■ •
■
should rend it. Price, 81,50; postage20 cents.
The public should remember that this Is tho only Savings unprecedented nature, and copies will bo sent to any address,
of the price. 31.50. Address,
Bank in tho State that paya interest on all deposits for each postage .free, on receipt
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
BANNER OF LIGHT. BOSTON. MASA
°'’orytfull calendar month it remains In tho Bank; In all
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
other Savings Banks It must have been on deposit threo or
Selling rapidly. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents,
®,‘* mon$h8 previous to the making up of their acml-apmial
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
dividends, or tho deposit draws no interest whatever. By tho
above It will bo seen that tho Mercantile Savings Institution
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price
gives to depositors a more Just and equitable distribution of
IC cents; postage2 cents.
interest than any other Bauk in tho Commonwealth.
AND THEIR TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
Mny28.—12w
.
OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third cdltlon-cn»
larged and revised.. Price, Ui cents; postage2 cento.
NE a “ Sunbeam " in Splrlt-Llfo," the other a “ Rosebud"
on Earth. A narrative of their COMMUNION before
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
they were FOUR YEARS OF AGE.
.
ITUALISM SUPEHIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10
Photographs of tho Spirit-Picture of LILY, taken by
American, and Foreign Patent Office,
cents, postage2 cents.
WELLA nnd PET ANDERSON, Splrlt-Artlsls. New York.
40 School street, opposite City Hall,
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT 01? MODERN
Photographs of ROSE. Lily’s twin sister.
SCIENCE. I’rlco 10 cents.
•
...
Photographs of MRS. 8. A. R. WATERMAN, tho mother.
BOSTON, MASS.
Prico of tho Book, 15 cents; postage 2 cents.
BE THYSELF. A DiBcbtirHO. ■ Price 10 conte,
ALBERT W. BROWN, *
EDWIN W. BROWN.
Price of the Photographs.25 cents each; postage 2 cents each.
for*
salo
2
iutl
’
o
BANNER
OE
LIGHT
BOOKSTOKE,
158
For salo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)
Washington street, Boston.
(
Waslilngton street, Boston.
•
tf
LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
Aug. 21.—tf
,___________________ _ ___________ _
' ;
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'
•
.
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1»KOF. WILLIAM DENTON,

•
.

Fourteen Superb Steel Engravings,

.

Photographs of A. J. Davis.

.

'

ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO. SIX HUN
.
DRED PAGES,

CONTENTS.

photograph size, in colors, by the -excellent medium,
Likeness of Dr. Newton.
AIRS. E. A. BLAIR, of Montpelier, VL, for solo at this olllce.
WILLIAM WHITE * CO. will forward to any address by
Bent to any address on receipt of 25 cents.
tf
v v mail, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
J. B. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents-,.
J. ROL.LIN M. SQUIRE,

0.
mitlee of
igcments.

I). D. HOME,

.

EARTH AMI THE WORLD OF SPIRITS.

RY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

M
F
S
W
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, painted on cards, Lithograph

.

11OBEKT DALE OWEN,

HON.

ASTOUNDING AND UNPRECEDENTED
OPEN COMMUNION

1 vol., 12mo.. price 31.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at tho BANNKlt OF LIOIIT BOOK*
OR Catarrh, Weakness of the Kidneys and Lungs, and all
STORE, 158 Washington «treet, Boston.
diseases ol the Mucous Membranes. Result of thirty
NEW EDITION^REVISED AND CORRECTED.
years’experience of an old physician. Only six months be
HORT-HAND WRITING taught satisfactori
ly for 25 cents. Address (with two postage stamps), fore the public, and yet Ils cures arc numerous and wonder
ful,
causing
its
sale
whore
known
beyond
any
other
now
I*. P. GOOD, Plnlnilold. N. J.
4w*-July 30.
medicine ever before the public. Send for circular giving
testimonials backed by well-known men. Price one dollar a
H. HATCH, Natural Clairvoyant, Pflycho- •tattle.
Sold by the lending druggists. LITTLEFIELD
• metrical, Trance, Sneaking nnd Healing Medium. TOT
lemists and Druggists, Proprietors, Manchester,
Kearney street, San Francisco, Cal.
4w*—July 30.
VOICE OF'SUPERSTITION.
N.H.

Vorccstcr,
at 4 p.m.;
>r Boston,,

EMMA HARDINGE.
WILLIAM ilOWPH’,

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

reliable Developing Medium* 141 South Clinton street,
Chicago, 111.
13w*—July 9. ,
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ls ; from
''itchburg,
,90 cents,*
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ivo Fitch*
tf.. Water*
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it all Way
¡5. Fitch
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A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD

US. M. SMITH, Clairvoyant Physician and CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH REMEDY,
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SOMETHING GRAND
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NÒ. 119 NASSAU STREET.

THIB'.WKLL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOK SALB*

tV* HAVING• triad« permanent arrangements with thia
Company for tho sale of all dur Works, we have no heMtancy
In saying lo our frlcndu In Now York and vicinity, that all
orders sent to the above-named establhliincnt will be prompt
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned
us for the sale of our Hooks and Periodicals, for which there
Is a growing demand al tho present linn*.
WILLIAM WHITE As CO.,
Publisher* mid llookavllcrsy
cow
158 Washington street, Boston, Mui.
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SUMMER-LAND. AMERICAN NEWS CO.,

PARTI.
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVING»
•JF CELESTIAL SCENERY.

M

Pond.
acliusetts
iommenc.inday nf-

„.Muting
N. Y..<®
ai .pMlt*/he heli in
F.Bexi-b.

THE

Defeats and Victories.
■
The World's True Redeemer.
•The End of the World.
The New Birth.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
or Heaven.
The Reion of Anti-Christ.
RICE
ÈNGLEY
Tn e Spirit and its Circumstances,
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit,
Truths, Male and Female.
False and True Education.
Tub Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
man Natuub.
DD BACK NUMBERS of the London Maga
HE Annual Shakespearian Almanac for 1871 Is now out.
zines, "Human NATURK"and tlio "Sfiritual Maga
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
zine," will bo sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, be Three Million copies of this Almanac will be given away,
Poverty And Riches.
ing half tho original prico. Those magazines contain first and In order that tho distribution may lib made as rapidly ns
Tub Object of Life.
.
class matter, Just such as Bnlrituallsts should preserve for ?ossiblc,.I should deem It a favor to send, prepaid, ten or fltecn conies to any person who will judiciously distribute them
future use. Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.
‘
Expensiveness or Error inReligion.
In his locality. Ono of Its main features Is tlio parley or
W
inter
L
and
and
S
ummer
-L
and
.
CLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.—Lectures courtship between Richard the Third and Queen Anne. This
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
commence Oct. 3d, 1870. Fees for tho course, $30. No portrays, hs nothing else can, man’s villain}* and woman’s
weakness. Tho illustrations fairly talk. Address Dr, 0.
other expenses. Bend for announcement. JOSEPH SITES,
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
PHELPS BROWN, 21 Grand street. Jersey City, N. J.
M. D.. Dean, 514 Pine street, Philadelphia, Pa.
U
ltimatks in the Summer-Lanm.
Aug. 6 —2w
.
■
.

if will be
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"Work for AÌ1!

THE

work has been prepared for the press at great expense
orpIIIS
1 and much mental labor. In order to meet the wants cf
CON TENTH.
■
Spiritualist'Societies In every portion of the country. It
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
CHAI’TI'.B I.
The growing interest* of Spiritualism demanded an original
Or tub Naturai, an» Bi'Iiutuai. ÜNivuuaia.
singing book. Everywhere the call wus loud and earnest.
'
CIIAPTKlt II.
The authors have endeavored to meet this demand-in the
lUUOUTAL Mix» I.OUKINO INTO TUB IIbAVBNI.
'
beautiful gift of the Spihitl’AL Hahv.
Culled (Yom a wide field of literature with tho most critical
CHAl’TKK III,
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the sou)
DBTINITION or SVDJECT. UNI.KU CONalllEllATION.
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of the
CIIAI-Ti'.ll IV.
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful and popular
Tub FosainiLiTT or tub HrmiTuAL Zonb.
music, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work of tlio kind
over published.
'
CHAPTER V.
Tho Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
Zonb la PoaiiULB in tub vr.nr Natuub or Thin»,
the social relations of life, both religions and domestic. Its Till
beautiful songs, ducts and quartets, with piano, organ or me
Tii> BriniTUAL Zo.vb Vibwkd ás aThobadímtt.
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased In sheet form, would
cost mnnv times tho price of thob?ok. These are very choice,
sweet and.aspiring. Among them may bo mentioned“Spark
EVIDENCES OY ZONE-EdnMATIONS IN the Heaven«. ’
Ung Walers. “ Dreaming To-night," Nothing but Water to
CHAPTER VIII, ..
Drink," “ lieart Song." “ The Heart and the Hearth," “Make
The SoiENTirc Certainty or the Shiutual Zone.
Homo Pleasant," “ Sail On." “Angel Watcher’s Serenade,”
"Tlio Song that I Love." “Maternity.” "Translation.”
CHAPTEK IX.
'
” Build Hhn a Monument," “Where tho Roses ne’er shall
A Vuw or the Working Foncng or th* Univkuk,
Wither." “Gentle Spirits," “I Stand on Memory’s Golden
CHAPTEK
X.
Shore," Ac. The lliirn, therefore, will bo sought |>y every
Principles or the Formation op the Bummer-Land,
family of liberal thought, irrespective of religious association,
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
.
CHAPTER XI.
.
social circle.
Demonstration or tub Harmonies or tub Univbrhb.
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet Iti
“
CHAPTEK,
NIL
•*’
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
Tub Constitution or tub Bummer-Land.
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
nies bo sung in all our Lyceums throughout tho country.
CHAPTEK XIII,
' Tho authors have also arranged an all-singing system for
The Location of tub Summer-Land.
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
CHAPTEK XIV.
:
speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the
A
P
hilosophical
View or the Summer-Land.
Harp, not only for tho home circle, but for public meetings,
‘
CHAPTEK XV.
that all may partake together of tho feast of soul. It becomes
tho more needful because of tho "Hllvor Chain Recitations"
Tre Spiritual Zone among the Stars.
. •
Introduced In an improved form, under tho Hile of “Spirit
.
.
CHAPTEK XVI.
Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the
Traveling and Bucijcty in the Summer-Land,
wise nnd good of dllferent ages, arranged In classified order,
,
CHAPTEK XVII.
.
with choruses nnd chants interspersed, thus blending music
with reading Inmost inspiring ofloct upon speaker and con
The Summer-Land as Seen nr Clairvoyance.
gregntion.
Over one third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its music
RvNorais or tub Iuka* Tubiiiintbu.
arc original. Home of America’s most gifted and'popular mu
slclans have written expressly for It.
.
Prícc 81 ; postage 16«. Liberal discount tn ihn trade.
88,00
Hindle copy.
For sale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 158
3,00
Full Kilt......
Washington atreet, Boston,
10,00
O coplea.......
10,00
18 •»
.......
SECOND EDITION.
110,00
»S ••
.....
GO “
.......................................... . ............. . .......... 12,50
When sent by mall SS4 cents nddltlonul
required on each copy. .
’
or
•
When It is taken into consideration that tho Spirituai
Harp Is a work of over threo hundred pages, comprising some
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such u
KONGK, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
will demur at the above figtiros.
Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Pub
lishers, (Danner of Light Olllce,) 153 Washington street, Bos
ton, Muss.
.
For sale also bv J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
0. BARRETT, Sycamore. HL; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotta.
OF THE
.
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
States nnd Europe.
_ __ _
tf
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Price 15 cents, postage 2 cent«.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boaton.

M. iHILEESOUi,
Artlut for tlio Hummor-LaiKl.
Price 25 cents. Sont, post-paid, on receipt of price, to any
address. Published for tho benefit and Instruction of all art"fomuTo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston.
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AUGUST 13, 1870.'
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
There was old Jacob Evarts, I never could win
Tuesday, May 10.—Invocation i Question! and Amwar,.
over to any kind of religious faith. But lie said Thomas
II. Falrdehl, died In Calcutta, to lili friends i
’
he believed in doing just as well from hour to Ann Mitchell, of Boston; Patrick Farrell, 23th Mass. lleJn
ment. Co. G; Nettle Sayles, of Windsor, Conn., to her moth
hour as he knew how to, and that was.his reli er; Eliza rickcrlnn, to nor nephew, Luther Colby.
Thursday,May 12.—Invocation; Question! and Answers.
gion. I thought lie would go to hell for a surety. Albert
J. Bellows, M. D„ of Boston; Capt. Williams, of thi
I found him in a better heaven than I ever dared " Oneida," to Ida family Eliza Thomas, of Blue Hill; Me to
friends.
to think I should have. We are both here in this Monday, May 16.—Invocation; Queitlom and Answer!spirit-life. I have relatives left who are religious James II. Fleht, of Taunton. Jinn.; Matthew Foyle, of Eail
Boston, to his brother; Margaret Daley, of Fall Hirer, Masi
as I was, and who are very particular how they to Her brother; Thomas Murphy.
'•
Tuesday. May 17.—Invocation; Queitlons and Answerstalk and how they act; so far as their faith goes; Thomas
Fuller, of Boston: Lucy Stevens, to her mother In
But I would say to’tliem this much: If they Boston; Edward Johnson, (colored,) of Boston, to his family
Thursday, May 1!).—Invocation; Queitlom and Answers!
would go outside of all churches save the one Joseph C. Adams, died In Liverpool, Eng., May 18th; Nathan
Walbridge, of Charlestown. Masi., to his relative!; Suil»
great church of humanity, and do good in .that Tyler,
of New York City, to her mother.
°
church in accordance with the dictates of their Monday. May 23—Invocation; Queitlom and AnswersFrederic Schenze,of Boston, to Ills brother Henri; Arthur
human hearts, they will find a better heaven than Gaines, of Bellaire, Mil., to his family; EdnaSturgli, of New
City, to her mother.
they will find in their present condition of reli York
Tuesday. May 24 —Invocation; Questions and Answersgion. My last words hero were these: “Blessed John B. Clllcv, of Boston; Major Elliott: Annie Marla Car! of Now York City, to her mother; Elizabeth Heruliaw
is he who has part in the first resurrection.” I roll,
to Sallie Sumner.
'
Tuesday. May 31. — Invocation; Questions and AnswersBlessed is Iio who understands what Elislia
no tv say
Williams, to his brother, in Illinois; Annlo Page tj
that resurrection is;" All tlio. sin, all tho crime, her Aunt Mnry, In Brooklyn, N. Y.; Margaret Welch; Jame.
Ilapgood, of Columbus, O„ to Ills friend Arthur Davis.
all the evil that exists in this world, in my opin L.Thursdaii.
June 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answersion, comes in consequence of ignorance of our Annie Louisa Crano. ol Augusta, Me., to her sister; John
Perry, of Suncook, N. II., to his family; Noah-Sturtevant of ,
selves and our. surroundings. Educate the soul, East Boston, to his friends.
Monday, June li.—Invocation; Questions and Answersand it will find and obtain its own heaven. It Dexter
lllchnrdson. of Uxbridge, Muss., to his heirs; Minnie
of Cumbrldgeport, Mass., to her mother; Thomas
will need no Jesus of Nazareth to intercede for Welch,
Barrett, of Malden, Mass., to Ills friends; Edward II.Parsons
it! It can make its own way by good acts into of Boston, to his wlfg.
•
.
'
Tuesday, June 7.—Invocation; Questions ajid Answersheaven.
'
James L. Ifartup, died In Rome, June 7th; Nellie Williams of
to her mother; Elizabeth McDonald, to her father In
I left many injunctions upon my relatives con Boston,
New Bedford.
..
1
cerning the religious disposition of my effects Thursday, June fl.—Invocation; Questions and AnswersMcndum
Janvcrln,
of
Portsmouth,
N.
H.,to
his
children-'
here. Had T been then in possession of such Edward lllclmrdson, of New Bedford, to his father; Edwani
knowledge as l am now, I should have taken a II. Clemence, of Liverpool, England, to his family.
Monday, June 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answer!■
different course, and I pray those who are left to Thomas Hunt, of Salem, Muss.; Caroline Phillips, of Williams!
burg,
seek to become acquainted with the things that Joice. N. Y.,' (died In Frankfort, Germany, Juno 8); Johnny
'
belong to tho spirit, no matter whether they are Tuesday, June 14—Invocationi Questions and Answers;
Andrew Boss, of Cincinnati, O., to his brother; Eben Snow,
presented in a questionable garb or not; no mat of Searsport. Mo., to Sarah Jane Snow; Agnes Stover, to her
ter whether they are popular or unpopular" parents, In Montgomery, Ala. ¡ James Kelley, to Ills brother.
Search to know for yourselves concerning every
.
Donations
thing that has a bearing upon the spirit and its
In aid of our Public Free Circlet from various parti of the
future existence.
country.
.
I como here at this time because I know that Jnmcs Ryder...
.83,00
Mrs.
A.
Wright
.
50
some of my relatives,my descendants, are agita
ting this subject in their minds. And they have
'
Married:
• ,
said, “ If it is true, we have many who would be
likely to return from the shadowy world of spirits July 25tli, by Rev. Moses Hull, at tho residence ortho bride's
to give us light.” Well, that world is not a shad" father. 470 Fifth street, New York, Mr. John W. Hanford and ;
Mary E.Battlson.
/
owy world, only as you make it so. And I would Miss
The wedding was an unostentatious, quiet little affair, the
say that there are, indeed, many of their family parties preferring to save the "best of the wino to the last of
their marriage feast," which It is hoped will not bo until the
friends, and those who aro not of tho family, who, end
of a long and pleasant voyage on the sea qf life.
Would be glad to give them light, would be glad
to minister to their spiritual needs in all. possible .
Passed to 8pirit«I>tfe :
.
ways, and, if they séek such aid, these spirits will From Schenectady, N. Y., July 21st, Henry II. Hewitt, aged •
return from time to time to them, giving the light 33 years and 5 months.
.
.
that they stand in need of., I was seventy- The funeral was attended by the writer.
.
Willie F. Wshtwobiii.
A.—Not at all. Its inanifestatlons are made up nine years of age. Have been gone nineteen
: of doing things here, but then it is tho best I have
Lydia Marie, only child of J. William Van Nainec, aged 3
'
Questions and Answers.
/ at hand, so I make use of it. You have my name, from its surroundings here, from the law govern years. [Will they get this?] Yes, they will.
years 5 months and 7 days.
May
<l.
(■oNTiniLi.ing Spirit. — I will answer your ! and all, I think, that is necessary to identify me. ing it in physical life, and tlio l.avr governing its
On tho 25th of July tho angels called her, and she left hearts
on earth to mourn their loss and rejoice at her gain.
■ My. object
in coming
questions, Mr. Chairman.
..
.. here is to come nearer my
. parent planet. But of itself as a soul, or spirit.,
'
"Ono flower less upon tho earth,
Ques.- Ah spirits aro apparently .bound by Monds, give thorn an invitation to invite mo. If or immortal principle, it is not at all dependent
Jennie Abbott. ■
Ono angel more In heaven,"
npon
its
condition
of
mortality.
?
■
•
’
................................
i
1
get
tlio
invitation,
I
shall
como
again;
if
I
do
n't,
their physical condition, is it not better to die
I am Jennie Abbott, from Lawrence, Mass. I From South Boston, July 24th, of heart disease, Stcphea
(j.—If spirits can examine the earth and.find come here to-day with iny little brother Eddie, so Goodhue, aged 72 years 10 months.
when in full vigor of manhood than to live until I shan’t. Good day. [Your age?] Twenty-one.
.
:
.
May 5.
1 nil its valuables and minerals, why has the we can tell our mother that we are alive, and she He was an Investigator of the Spiritual Philosophy, and ""
. the body begins to lose Its faculties?
since
his
demise
his
sister
lias
received
a
communication
from
knowledge been withhold from the present anti must not mourn any more for us. When she him, In which ho stated that lie was happy, and that the
'
Ans.—Spirits are not hound absolutely to their
George Hollingdale.
■ former races of mon?
physical conditions, for except they come in con
comes to the spirit-world she will have us just the change was for the better.
tact with physical life they have nothing in com
I have a brother In Sydney, New South i A.—That is a work which belongs to spirits in same as if we lived on earth. I was nine years INoticei tent ui for ineerlion in thti department util be
n I habiting physical life, and it is best that they old, and Eddie was five. My mother thinks she charged al the rate oftuenty cents per line for etery line ex
mon with physical life after death. They have Wales, and lie would like to know something
ceeding tuentu. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
.
risen above it, gone out beyond it. No, it is not more concerning tills spiritual philosophy. There ! should perform their own work. The spirit of man Would be willing to wait a thousand years, if at gratuitously.I
best to die In the vigor of manhood. It Is rather arn not so many means in that country for light I is al ways searching for ways and means by which tho end of that time' she could meet us and know
Splrltunllst Ciiinp Meeting ut Wnlilen Pond.
best to live to a ripe old age and let the body pass [ upon this subject ns there are here. But, I think, to make itself hotter oil', both as regards things us and claim us for her own. She won’t have to
A six days' meeting of Hie Spiritualists of Massachusetts
down into the grave as a shock of ripened grain, with patience on his part, I could be able to man temporal and things spiritual and oternal. In pro wait half of that time. She won’t have to wait a will take place at Walden Pond Grove. Concord, commenc
ing on Tuesday morning, Aucust 23d, and ending Sunday af
and tlm spirit to ascend to its native element, tho ifest through himself— perhaps not so well as I portion to its development, intellectual, physical third of that time. She won’t have to wait but just ternoon.
August 28th, at 5 o'clock.
The Commltleo have made nil necessary arrangements for
spirit-world, a fully ripened and mature spirit, could wish, but I think I could quite cleverly. end spiritual, will it bo successful; will it over-, six years. Then she is coming. That’s all. [You
those who wish to remain at night upon tbo grounds. Fami
having attained all the experience that it is neces.- Tho requisites aro patience, honesty and perse como the obstacles that meet it in this life and in will bo happy ihen.] Oh yes, I shall bo happy. I lies, and all desiring, will find hero accommodations for doing
own cooking: those not so desiring, can obtain a plentisar.v for it to attain through physical life.
verance. Ho has only to sit quiet and alone, or that. By slow and distinct degrees, the soul man Should be very happy now if she was, because I their
fill supply of refreshments on the grquud at Boston prices.
Tents
will bo provided at a small cost—not over 81 00 for tho
ifests
itself
from
the
inner
to
tho
outer.
This
with
those
who
nre
harmonious,
at
such
times
hove
everything
hero
to
make
me
happy,
only
Q.—We understand that the idea of the Chil
entire six days. Tho exercises will consist of speaking by
dren's Progressive Lyceum was taken from tho ; when ho can shut Ids mind out most effectually world was not made in six days, nor in.six thou when I know she is unhappy about us, it makes us some of tho best talent at command—Prof. William Denton.
H. W. Toohey, Dr. II. B. Storer, A. E. Carpenter, I. P. mid
splrlt-world. Is It so? and what good can wo 1 from Ids business end tho world. Ho wants to sand years, nor is it finished, to-day, nor will it be unhappy.- Eddie don’t mind it so much as I do. J.
N.H. Grccnloaf. lira. Townsend Hoadloy,and othcrabeing
I know If It Is true. Toll him that the little white- for thousands of years to come. Nature works Eddie died Friday, and I died Bunday. We have expected; those wishing other amusements will find them In
accomplish by working In It?
abundance—the lake, swings,
together with; dancing,
A.—Tho Idea of the Children’s Progressive Ly- 1 baireil boy that died in merry old England—his slow and sure, not only with planets, but with got a beautiful lady to take care of us, and we furnishing A multiplicity of advantages for passing tho time
pleasantly during the week days. A tent suitable for seating
individuals.
She
makes
no
extraordinary
bounds,
!
little
George
—
thinks
he
can
give
hini
information
have
everything
we
want;
and
tell
mother
that
count was indeed taken from the spirit-world. It ■
some 400(1 persons will bo pitched at the new speakers’ stand,
so that should bad weather be experienced It need cause no
is a reflex of the lyeeums wo hold in our life. ,- that will satisfy him entirely, if lie will do ns he but her steps aro sure and distinctly marked. If wo don’t forget her, and we are always happiest discomfort
to the audience.
it had been best for spirits to have returned years when she is happiest. When she is sad, and cries Public sneakers
• jWhat good can you accomplish! What good can I। lias said.
may obtain free tickets and also make ar
rangements for entertainment freo of expense, by applying
j am George Hollingdalo, and I wish my mes in tho past to influence mortals with regard to about us, it makes a shadow in our home. [Does to
you not accomplish? you had better ask. It is a
the Committee. Tho Committee are thankful to tlic pub
question involving infinity and eternity. Yon are ; sage to go to Edward Hollingdalo, jeweler, King the treasures that exist upon this planet, it would your mother know the lady who takes care of lic for past favors in tho series of picnic gatherings carried on
by them nt this place, and will spare no effort to make the
bringing out, or should bo, through the Lyceum, l■ street, Sydney, New' South Wales. If you send havebeen done. You would have grown large you?] No, she never knew her here. She come present undertaking a success.
Durlngtho week days, Excursion Trains will leave Fitch
all the choice spiritual gems that repose in-tho I| your paper to that address—I am not sure about enough naturally and spiritually to have received from England, and she took iis in cbarge.because burg
Depot at 8:45 a. m.. making stops at Charlestown, Somsuch information. But since it was not done, wb sho was attracted to us. All the little children ervlllc, Cambridge and Waltham. Other Trains will leave at
May 5.
child heart. You are not expected to force upon ■’ the putuber—ho will get it.
11.2:15 and2:35. All Excursionists above Concord will take
infer
that
it
was
not
best
that
it
should
be
done.
'
here
have
good
folks
to
take
care
of
them.
There
childhood anything that is not natural to it. But
tho regular trains.
,
Single Tickets from Boston, Charlestown,Somerville, Cam
May 9.
. ;
• .
aint any ones that go ' without anybody. They bridge.
you are expected to call out all that is in the great
Caleb Brown.
and return, 90 cents; Children, 50 cents; from
nre all taken care of, and they do n’t run the Waltham, 80 cents; children, 50 cents; from Fitchburg,
repository of the child nature. Lead it along, stop ■. I am well. That, is more than I could say the I
Mason, and Townsend, $1,00: Shirlev,Mecnts.*
Augustus Seed.
street hungry, and they alnt cold. So tell mother Leominster,
by step, aud the great God will inspire it, will ' last fifteen years of my. earthly life. My name
Groton and Littleton. 65 cents; Marlboro’ and Hudson, 85
cents: Acton, 60 cents. Tickets for sale at tho depots.
I do not know as I have a right to claim the she need n’t cry any more about us.
May 9.
educate it. You can do more by laboring in the i was Caleb Brown. I am from Hallowell, Me.i
On Sunday, nn extra train, via. main road, will leave Fitch
child’s lyee.um than in liny other department in j but I have been gone from my body nine years name which belonged to tl;e old body, but pre
burg Depot. Boston, at 9 a. m. : regular train 1 p. m.. Water
town
Branch. Tickets from Boston nnd return, for Sunday,
life. You there lay the basis for future good, i this month. I am not much used to your city suming I have I shall claim it and give it here.
'Michael Daly.
Aug. 28th, 81M Leave Worcester 6 a.
stopplngat all Way
Stations.
Tickets to Worcester nnd return,^$1.65. Fitch
Augustus
Heed,
a
private
in
the
Gth
Massachusetts.
spiritual, physical and eternal good.
.
! ways—I am not used to milking speeches, so you
[How do you do?] Pretty well, sir. Faith, I burg, 6:30 A. M.,stopping nt all Way Stations. Mason VII- ,
Ago,
nineteen;
time
of
death,
Feb.
27th,
1863!
6 a. m..stopping at all Way Stations. Marlboro, 8 a. m„
Q.—Arc
Aro the electricity and magnetiHiu
magnetism of the j miiHt not expect.anytliing of tho’kind of me. I
(}.
was sick enough the last of my stay here to he Inge*
stopping nt Way Stations.
earth (tlio one flowing round it In electric currents, | only como hero ‘to let my folks know that l am Some of my comrades had some faith in this com well for a thousand years.to come, I have a fever,
Jleturning< (Sunday) leave camp ground for Worcester,
Village and nil Way Stations, at 4 p.m.;
and the other,emanating from tho poles in straight | alive, and that I have a happy home in spirit—as ing back after death. I bad none. Occasionally and it hang on to me for three months entirely, Fitchburg,.Mason
for Marlboro’aud all Way Stations at4 :30p. u.; for Boston,
~
lines) two separate and distinct fluids, the one : happy ns I ought to have. I should have had a in leisure hours we would talk it over, and spec and took me off at last. Faith, when I got most 5 p. >r. •
good for six round trips 84,00.
positlvq.and the other negative? And if so, which i liotter one if I had lived a bettor life hero; though ulate upon what wo should do if at'tlie next en to the end of my fever I was most. to the end of . Packages of tickets
Bn. A. H. Richardson,) Committee (>/
.
James S. Dodgb.
j Arrangements.
■
1b the positive and which the negative?
.
.1 was a Christian, and tliouglitl lived a Christian gagement we went over, and whether or no we my life at the same time. But that’s all right,
A. —They are not two separate and distinct i life. Yet when I camo to the spirit-world, I found should know what was going on, and how this and I would n’t come back again now if I had a
Second Annual Convention.
fluids. They aro one and tlio same, possessing | that I had not been within a hundred thousand rebellion was ended. We concluded if any of us chance. My name was Michael Daly, and I lived Tho Maryland State Aesoclotlon of Spiritualists will hold
Second Annual Convention nt Correspondent Hall, cor
different elements, different powers when brought million miles of tho. Christ-principle—that I was did go, that those who died ought to make their here in Boston. T got a cold by getting wet, I tliclr
ner ot Baltimore street and Fost-ofllce avenue, Baltimore,
under different conditions. In certain latitudes not in the same world, at all. And I take it that way back, if it yvas true that spirits could come suppose,, and exposing myself, and altogether Md„ on Sunday, Aug. 14th, at 10 o’clock A. It. Friends of tlio
throughout Ibis State and the adjoining States nnd Dis electricity is the positive part of this universal a good many Christians will find themselves sim back. There was no promise exactly among us, brought the fever on me. Just about nine days cause
trlct arc cordially Invited to meet with us In council, hoping
devise ways and means whereby our cause may become
fluid. In certain other latitudes it is the negative ilarly situated when they get where I am. [Were but akindof tacit understanding that those who before I died, the priest , come to seo me, and I to
more extended throughout our State by sending speakers to
part, but they are one and tho same.
you not a member of the church, in good stand were fortunate enough to go would travel back have the consolations ;of the Church. But my various localities In this and adjoining States, io aid our
friends to organize Associations through which this great
Q.—Could not this torresfrial electricity and ing?] ‘Well, what of that? That did n’t make me when they could. So here I am'. I have no family and friends—my brother and one sister I truth may be given to tlio people. It la desirable to have a representative at least from each town and county In this
wealth
to
bring
from
the
spirit-world
except
the
a
Christian
in
the
true
sense
of
ithe
.
wprd.
I
magnetism be collected by somp process directly
leave—they aré troubling themselves because the State In person, orbylctteraddrcsscd toourSecretary, giving
In regard to our cause, and what may be desirable
froni the earth, water, or air, and;harnessed to thought it did, but I found but my mistake' The wealth of truth; notwithstanding that world priest was n't called in when I was about to die; Information
to advance the same In their locality. It would bo a great
machinery, making a powerful and cheap motor Christ-splrlt of the spirit-world said to me: "I abounds in all that is rich and rare, exceeding, think I am not so well off for iL So I come back source of pleasure to have some of our good speakers present. .
Should there be any passing through our city or In the ad
power in mechanics? And if so, can' you suggest do n't know you, and never did.” And it will say far exceeding all that this earth can boast of. to say that I am as well;off as if I had had the Joining
States who would like to take a part In these exer
any means by which we could discover the method the same to the most of Christianity, for it is about? And I have to say that it is no shadowy world, priest at the last hour of my life. I am comforta cises. wo will extend to them a cordial. Invitation, and trust
that this will meet with the hearty concurrence of all liberal
no
intangible
place,
and
no'such
heaven
have
I"
of doing this?
' •
all alike, here in this life. The Christianity of the
ble here in the spirit-world. As for the Catholic minded people of this State and vicinity.
.
Weaver, President. 224 No. Charles.street.
A.—There are those in our life who aro already spirit-world says: “Take care of the sick, feed the found as wo were taught to believe in, the centre religion, I don’t know at all whether it’s true or Vi’lLtiXKLLevi
uokaiid, Secretary, til No. Charles street.
hard at work impressing these ideas upon minds hungry, clothe the naked.” To those that are un of which contained a great white throne, upon . not. This much I know: we meet priests almost
who are ready to receive them; namely,mechani fortunate in life offer no word of condemnation, but which we should find a king, who would adminis at every turn, and we ask them will they be our Seventh National Convention—The American
Association of Spiritualist!.
cal, inventive minds—minds that are always open,, forgiveness and pity and love, and of your strength, ter justice without mercy to all fortunate and un confessors? and they tell us there aint no need; To the Spiritualists
of the World;
to receive new ideas in science.
'
if you are stronger than they are,. How many of fortunate subjects. But on the contrary, I found- “ Pray for yourselves, and confess to the God of The Seventh Annual Meeting will beheld at tho Hall of the
Spiritualists
In
Richmond,
Ind., on Tuciday, tho 20th day of
Q.—Have spirits the power to hasten the death the Christian world lives up to it? Hardly one' a comfortable, substantial and natural world, your own souls, and that ’s all. We have nothing September. 1870; at 10 o'clock In the morning.
■
full
of
all
that
the
soul
has
needbf
to
make
it
a
Each
State
organization
Is
Invited to send “ tho same num
in
ten
thousand.
So
the
Cbrist-spirit
of
our
life
(or separation of tho spirit , from the: body of
to do with it.” Sol conclude the Church is for ber of delegates that they have
Representatives In Congress,
perfect
soul,
an
intelligent
being,
a
something
and Province having organized societies Is
mortals) in case they desire it, and consider tho will say: "I do not know you, and never did.”
this world, and when we get into the spirit-world and eachtoTerritory
send delegates according to tho number of Reprcact sanctioned by wisdom and divine law? If so, We deny Christ. Our Christianity, as a whole, that is more than a shadow. That! have seen we have nothing at all more to do with it. But Invited
sentatlvcs, and the District of Columbia to send two dele
denies Christ, admits into her churches those who a great many of the. scenes that have passed. about that I do n’t know at all—I would n’t want gates," to attend and participate In the business which shall ,
how can it be accomplished?
como before thlslncctlng.
• A.—Yes, they do have that power, and it can bo can subscribe to certain articles of faith, and no among the boys and among my friends, and ene to say. It ’s only a conclusion we Catholics have By direction of the Boaril of Trustees,
Hesuy T. Child, M. D.. Sec'y,
.
mies
also,
that
are
left
here,
is
not
a
matter
of
accomplished in ten thousand different ways. It body else; preaches on all doctrinal points, and
come to, because we get always the same answer
634 Race street, Philadelphia.
Mints out everything else. In a word, it closes doubt to me, because I know it. But of course from all the priests we meet. [Will none of them The Board will meet on Monday, tho Iflth of September, at
would be impossible to enumerate them.
2 F. st., at the Hall above named.
:
my comrades cannot know it till they, too, have
Q.—Has the new form of disease, known as the door upon Christ, and then tells its members passed through a similar experience. So I don’t confess you?] No, sir. It’sail the same thing.
that
he
is
there
in
their
midst.
'
Ohio
State
Aaaoclatlon
of
Spiritualists
—Fourth
When I come here this afternoon, I found in
heart disease, now so com mon, sudden and frequent,
Annual Convention.
Well, I didn’t come to preach a sermon. I come hero to enforce what I know upon any that charge of things here a priest, a Jesuit priest. I
any connection with this spiritual source? In
The Fourth Annual Convention of the Ohio State Assoclaare left here, but to say to them, “ you cannot
said, “ Good father, will you confess me?” “ Con tlon of Spiritualists will be hold In Lyceum Hall, In tho cltv
other words, can spirits produce it or other dis— camo merely to let the folks know that I was
know it till you.come here, till you look from our
"Jalive,
in
comfortable
circumstances,
and
would
be
of Cleveland, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday; Sept. 9th, 10tn
fess your sins to your God, not to me,” he says. and 11th, commencing at 11 o'clock A. m. Local Societies and .
eases followed with sudden death?
side. Then you will know whether you see or
will bo entitled to two delegates for each fifty,memThen you see I concluded that they are all about Lyceums
A.—Yes, they can produce it; but with reference glad to help them, so they may bo better off than
ben: or fractional part thereof, and two for each additional
whether you don’t see.” But I would suggest
I
was
when
I
first
came
here.
That
’
s
what
I
to that which your correspondent speaks of,I have
in the same ship. Wherever it ’s boiin'd, I can’t fifty members and one for each fraction thereof. Arrange
■that
they
be
liberal
in
their
ideas
of
these
things,
ments will bo made for securing board at reduced rates. Em- . ।
tell.
no information leading mo to suppose that spirits como for. I lived here fifty-four years, and ought
ma Hardinge and other distinguished speakers will be lli at
and seek to know just as much about them as it
Hl-dsok Tuttle, President.
are in that physical movement. They can produce to have lived a life good enough to admit mo
I was told by tlie priest that’s here, that what tendance.
George William Wilson, Secretary.
-is possible for a mortal -toJcnow. Seek in a ra
to
a
celestial
sphere.
But
I
lived
one
goqd
that condition and tho result you call death. Yon
ever I would say would be received by the
have a most thorough examjllelhat it can be done enough to place wo. on exactly the same plane I tional way, and, my word for it, they won’t be Church here, and weighed and measured, and
Grove Meeting.
sorry. ■ '
■
.
.
Tho Progrciilvo Lyceum nnd Society of Spiritualists and
in the base of your late partner. It was effected was on the earth, and no higher. Good day, sir. I
taken account of for what it was worth, and Lloernllsta
of
Mllnn,
O., will hold a Grove Mooting, Bnturda)
[Whom do you wish your message to reach?] It
' ■ May 5.
And Bunday. Aug. 20th nnd 21st, In the beautiful grove of tlio
upon him in the twinkling of an eyo. He spoke hope you will do better than I did.
whatever they, thought of it was necessary to Western
Reserve Seminary. It is located In almost tho heart
will
reach
those
that
I
intend
it
shall
reach,
be

one word here and the next there. You may ask,
communicate with our friends, they would do so. of tho town, and will bo fitted In tlio best manner forthe occsEmma Hardinge, J. M. Peebles and A. A. Wheelock
why was this done? Because we could use him • •Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters cause I see they read your paper. I only want T need not have any fears at all, for they would .lon.
occupy tho rostrum. Ample provisions will be mane lor
.
. them to know that their friend Gussy, as they faithfully transmit to our friends all that was will
tho accommodation of friends from a distance. The speak
to better advantage there. When the great God answered by C. H. Crowell.
used to call him, is not dead.
May 9.
ers’ names are sufficient guarantee of tlio Intellectual feasiw
has need of servants in the upper life, he calls
necessary to be transmitted, perhaps all that we which all aro hwlted.
Hudson Tuttle, Conductor. .,
Invocation.
'
'
them, and makes use of whatever agents, in call
would' say entire, and perhaps not all. So what Lee Van Bcotten, Secretary.
David Meats.
I thy name, oh, Past, Present and Future Good,
ing them, lie sees fit to.
I want is, that they will tell my friends that I am
Grove Meeting at Hobart, I*>d>
.
It is not those that cry “ Lord, Lord,” that shall well off in the spirit-world, and I am satisfied Another Spiritual Grove Meeting Is to be held at Hobart.
Q.~-Will the climate of the earth ever become we are here assembled praying for those gifts that
Ind., commencing at 4 o’clock r. x.. Aug. 28tb, and continu
will
raise
us
beyond
the
fleeting
things
to
those
enter
the
kingdom
of
heaven
first,
but
those
that
with all that was done for me, and I do n’t think Ing over Sunday, the 28th. Mra. Horton aud other goo
equilibrated and harmonized by the changing of
from abroad aro expected; besides, the Hun »re
the earth la her orbit to an upright position, in that are substantial and eternal. We pray thee do the will of God. [So the good book tells us.] I'd been any better off if I’d had a priest the last speakers
there will be on hand, semper Pargtus. AU workers nre in
vltcd. The few Spiritualists will do their belt to make t
.
hour of my life.
.
stead of the leaning and slanting position she now that pure and undeflled religion may find a place Yes; and it is true—true.
stay pleasant for thosb from a distance. ■ Comino Hiomoau
in thine earthly church, that a pure and undeflled
My name when here was David Mears. .1 was - (To the Chairman.) Good-day; sir. May God
occupies?
A.—Yes; science tells us that such a state will religion may bum npon her altars, and that that from Philadelphia, and I thought I lived a Chris bless you, and give you an easy, quiet passage
Grove Meeting at "Went WlaHeM, N, Y.
church may be the reasoning powers of thy chil tian life. I talked enough about it, at any rate. over when you come to this life.
May 9.
be reached by the earth.
.
Tho Splrltnallsti hold their Fourth Annual Grove Meetwi
dren. We ask that the pure spirit of truth 'may I thought I lived it. But bn going to the spirit
In Dewey's Grove, West Winfield, Herkimer Co., N. i-j
Q.—The reply to a question of, A. K., of Baden enter tby church on earth, driving out the money
Sunday, Aug. 14tb. Mra. 8. A. Byrnes la engwed ai tpeax
world I fonnd those that did n’t make any pro
Séance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; If
tho weafoer Is unpleasant the jnoetlng will be hem
Baden, on re-incarnation, in the Banner of Light changers, those who have so long desecrated tby
Weeks's Hall. Bring your basket of lunch. . E. F. bexl»'
fession at all had got a long way ahead of m
letters answered by C. H. Crowell.

' of April :«th, 1S7O, is not fully answered, to my holy temples, substituting in their place, mercy,
» . mind. Does the controlling spirit intend to convey justice, love and truth. Wo ask that Church and
the idea tliat after tlm Spirit ban left tlio mortal State may he one in truth, one before theo in all
justice and love. Wo ask that thy children here
Each
in this Ih’partrnnnt of the Bannir or !I and passed to Boul-life, at sotno futuro time it will
Lun? wh claim was spoken by the Spirit whose name U I become necessary, by and through natural law, maybe one in politics and religion, as they are
bears through the Instrumentality of
1 for it to return to earth and take upon itself nn- now one in spirit with thee. And may thy truths
Mri. □ . II. Conant,
.
( other human body? What wisu Hages in tho past pure and fresh from thino own infinite mind fill
while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. Theso
i have yet to return in liko manner? I pray you tho hearts of thy children here, and raise them
Messages indicate that spirit* carry with them the charne*
UrieticA of their earth-life lo'lhat Ixiyond—whether for good ! give us more liglit.
< above all sordid things to those that belong more
or evil. But those who leave the earth-stihero In an unde i
A.—Whatever tlm spirit has need pf to perfect especially to the soul’s highest good. For this
veloped Btato, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
wo are hero. To tills end we labor in thy name,
■ We ask the reader to receive no•dnclrlno pul forth by i It as a spirit, that tlm great God will give it. If it
spirits in these columns that does hot comport with his or I cannot gain a sufficient experience for its unfold oil, Past, Present, and Future Good. Amen.
her reason. All express as much of truth an they pcrcelvo
May!).
.
’ ment during one life in tho physical, it must re
—no more.
■
, turn again, and through physical Ufa perfect that
Questions and Answers.
which it did not perfect in the former life. .Tosus
Specif^ Notice.
i
understood
this
law.
Ho
knew
that
he
had
lived
'
Q
i’es,—A. B. Child, in" Whatever Is, is Hight,”
..Tho Banner of I.iglit 1’ubllc Free Circles closed
Thursday, June ;U>, in order to allow Mrs. Conant '! nnotlmr life bofore that which Iio existed in at tho asks what is tho cause and effect of the progress
her usual vacation during tlm heated term. They present.time; and Iio know,also, that it would bo of tho human soul, and soys no mortal ehn
necessary for many, if not ail, of hia followers to answer.- What is your opinion?
will be resumed the first Monday in September.
ANs.—It is my opinion that it can be answered,
bo re-incarnated after having passed out of tho
■ physical bodies they then oecupiod. On one but not fully answered, because the finite can
___
occasion, ho Bays to them: “ Verily, verily I say never fully comprehendyflio infinite. We may
Invocation.
’ Our Father ami our Mother, in behalf-of'thy unto yoii; except ye are born again yo cannot in seek toz measure and wejgh God, but wo can nev
ilear humanity we conio to tliee In prayer. Since, herit eternal life." He knew they would not gain er succeed. We may oXk from whence we nre, and
‘ lies and. little
..____________
great men speak
inen speak..............
foolish (|-n nfienHsary experience to oternal life during whither we are going, and we may answer burness, oh, Lord, do thou raise up those from the ' their earthly pilgrimage; that they would pass on selves in port, but to our soul's entire satisfaction
heart of iliy dear humanity who Bhiill speak : to
and return,...
again become incarnated। wo never can.
r spirit-lifo
.......
.
truth because they_ love it, who shall work for in
| tlm mortal...
.
. - perfect
. . that
..
form, that they
might
i Q.—As to spirits manifesting themselves In this,
hunianlly /with riffi'ri'iici1 to eternity and not which they hail not perfected in this life. Tlm [ world, what is tho limit of their power to do
with refereneo to time, who shall consider the ’doctrino of 're-incarnation is ono whicli, if not. por-.! evil?
•'
'
.
A.—Their power can be measured accurately
approbation iff tlie angels worth more than gold, ■ fectly understood, is apt to fill tho soul with horor place, or power. Oh, Lord, thy dear humanity ' ror; is apt to fill it with doubts and questionings only by measuring tho amount of evil you havoon
groan before thee, and ask to bo delivered from t so vague that it is led into a wilderness of despair tho earth. Just so far as that extends, sb far can
oppression, from.darkness, from tlm sins that arise i before it knows whither it is going. But when they id fluence mortals, and- no further. Then.
from ignorance. < >h, give them wisdom, and lend r understood, it is accepted as one of the blessings' would yon bo exempt from the influence of evil
them, our Father, out of the wilderness of.itrror into and not the curses of an all-wise and Infinite disembodied spirits, cleanse yourselves. Mako
the broad piano of infinite truth. .Vfid'for our- Spirit.
.
.
May 5.
your own hearts pure, and your own garments
solves, oil, l.ord, we ask that wn may be ever ready !
----spotloss. I >o this, and ye have little to fear from
to assist those who need assistance, that we may ;'
.. .
Herbert D. Beckwith.
! tho other life.
.
ever seek to do thy will, and ever-walk in thy
I was shot at the battle of Mend’s Station, and | Q.—Are there any angels except those that
way. (ira'rtt, our Father,that those who are sick, niy body was buried there. But that was not all ! have lived on this earth in tho flesh?
, spiritually or physically sick, may be mnd-i well ' of me; if it had bedir'r should not ba here to-day,
Al—Yes, certainly there are, because there
in thy way and thy time. Oh,.send healing angels ! because I did not believe in the doctrine of the are more worlds than one. They have all ijont
wherever there is a soul that needs to be healed, ' resurrection of the body. That, to mo, would be out their angels just as this earth has.
and gnu unto all tliy children that cup.of water /worse Hinn to be re-incarnated in some other
‘
Q.—Do they come to this planet? .
whicli they that drink hIi:i|1 tliirst- no more. Wo boily, for then I should stand a chance to get a
A.—It Is by no means impossible for them to
bring tliee, bur Father, our deepest, our holiest wor!TO one, but should Btand as fair a chance to come here, though they did not have mortal birth
praise. Wn send up our -thanksgivings upon the . ¿¡t a blitter one.
hero.
.
. "
.
’.
-- altar of this handsome day, knowing that-tliou ; My name, Herbert D. Beckwith. I was in Co.
Q.—Do they ever associate with those, that
wilt accept them anil appropriate them for riur L, 57th Mass. And now, what I come hero for is have been hero?
;
good. Father, Mother, accept our prayers and I to send out a card inviting myself to reçoive an i A.—Certainly they do.
•
our praises in tlm name of thyself. Aiiien.
Q.—Is the soul of man wholly made up from
invitation from my friends to come back again
May 5.
! and.talk to them. I know it aint tho usual way tlm conditions and surroundings of this life?
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AUGUST 13, 1870.
ïo:

DR. H. B.ANDSTORER,
‘
MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,

Answers;
>8. Of th®
1, Mo., to

son Avenue, Hoston.
...
.
lev our practice 1» Eclectic, as directed by physicians In
soint-llfo. whose Identity and ability to minister successfully
to bodily and mental disease has boon thoroughly tested dur
in? more than eight years’practice. Medical examinations,
when written tnrough the hand of tho medium, «2.001
whon spoken, 81'00. Letters with lock of hair for exami
nation mull eneloae 8tf,OO.
Jan» 29.

MRS. S. J. STICKNEY,

Answers:
1» Arthur
8» of New

IDELY known throughout Now EUBland.and the United
States generally, as one of tho most remarkable Busi
ness and Medical Clairvoyants and Spiritual Mediums of
else. Examinations of discuses by lock ol hair. Terms ,1,00
and two three-cent stamps. Also state ago and sex, and 11
married. EVOood Agents wanted to sell a largo variety of
valuable Medicines that have been thoroughly tested, and
used by mo In my extensive practice for a number of years.
Mo. 333 Tremont street. Boston, Mass.________ lw«-Aug. 13.

W

Answers;
aria Car*
lenshaw,
Answers;
, Bago, to
h; James
avia.
Answers;
er;John
levant, of ,

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARBISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
rwvHOBE requesting examinations by letter will pious, onJL close ,1.06, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho
address, and state sex and ago.13w«-july2.

Answers;
> Minnie
Thomas
Parsons,

k/1 ILD, Certain. Safe, Efficient. It Is far tho best Cathartl
1"A remedy yet discovered, and at onco relievos and luvlgor

atcsall tho vital functions, without causing Injury to any o
them. Tho most complete success has long attended Its use In
many localities; and it is now offered to tho general public
with tho conviction that it can never fail to accomplish all that
Is claimed for it. It produces little or no pain; leaves tho or
gans free from irritation, and never over-taxes or excites tho
nervous system. In all diseases of tho skin, blood, stomach,
the
bowels, liver,« kidneys—of children, and in many ultllcultles
peculiar to women, it brings prompt relief and certain cure.
The best physicians recommend and prescribe it; and no per
son who once uses this, will voluntarily return to tho uso of
any other cathartic.
Sent by mall, on receipt of price and postage.
1 Box, 89.25..................... . .................... ........ . .Postage, 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 1.09........................................... .
“
Di ’•
12 “
2.25........
39 “
It Is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
TURNER *11 Co., Proprietor«,
. w — —v
a ——'
vw w *w
bw ^w w
Dec. 18.—cowly
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Answers;
:n Snow,
er, to her
• brother.

M
M
M

rtiofthe
.83.00
. 50
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ho bride’s
nfordand

THE

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.

æisfjclhntflns

affair, the
he last of
until the

Phenomenal and Philosophical.

UBLISHED every other week by tho Amkrioan Spirit
ualist ublishing Company, Ofllcc 47 Prespect street,
Hudson Tuttle, Editor.
E.H. Wheblkr,)
Or Psychometrlcnl Delineation of Character»
Gko. A. Bacon, zAssociate Editors.
R8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
J. O. Barrett, )
,
to tho public that thoso who wish, and will visit her in
A. Wheelock, Managing Editor.
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will glvoDevoted, as Its nameA.implies,
especially to Spiritualism,
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and tho paper is addressed to tiro advanced Spiritualist and
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and futuro thoughtful investigator alike.
life; physical disease, with prescription tlierclor; whatbuslTho American Spiritualist has received tho highest com
ncss they arc best adapted to punuo In order to bosucccss- mendation. “Tho best In quality and tho lowest In prico”
-fuL; the physical and mental adaptation of those intending has been tho expression regarding It.
’
marriage; and hints to tho inharmoniously married. Full de , Terms one dollar per volume. Address,
lineation, 82,90; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-ccnt stamps
Address,
.MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July 2.
White Water, Walworth Co., W18.
■ . 47 Prospect street, Cleveland. O.
"RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, REVOLVERS, Nov.
13.-tf_______ - ,
•'_____________
Al» <fcc., al reduced prices, warranted and sent by express
C.O.D., to bo examined before paid for. Liberal terms to tho
Trade, Agents or Clubs. Write for n price catalogue. Ad
dress GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS, No. 179 Smithfield
street, 1'ittbrurgh, Pa.
N. B.—Army Guns, Revolvers, Ac., bought or traded for.
We sell all first-class Sewing Machines,
June 25.—8w
;
.
Cn«h Installment«, or to be paid for In
RS. E. \VALLES, Spirit Medium, will answer For Cash.
Work which may be dono nt Home» ;
letters, scaled or otherwise,on business, to spirit friends.
Gives diagnosis of disease. Please send n lock of hair, three GOOD A GENTS WANTED, Call on or address
dollars, four postage stamps. Four bottles of remedies will
be sent to order for 11 vo dollars in advance. Bayonne City,
Hudson Co., Bayonne P. O., N.J.
5w*-July 23.
130 Tremont .treet.........
.corner Winter,

PCleveland,P Ohio.

SOUL READING,

M

.

worth.
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130

Ily J. M. PEEniJ.8 und «I. O. BIKRETT,
E. II. HAILEY, Musical Editor.

Work for All!

ENG-LEY

Pond.
¡aclniBetts
commencunday of-

rilHE Next Term ot the Belvidere Seminary will 130
JL commence Wednesday, Sept. 14th. This Is a liberal

July 9.-13 w

school for youths ol both sexes. Location healthy and beau*
tiful. Terms moderate. For Catalogues address, SUSSES
BUSH, Belvidere, N. J.
3m—July 23.
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zines, “Human NATunK”and tho “Spiiutual Maga
will bo sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents,
ing half tho original price. Those magazines contain first
class matter, Just such as Spiritualists should preserve for
future use. Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.

morniKgT^cto
Twenty ‘Discourses
BY ANDIIEW JACKSON DAVIS.
■ .

130

' -___

.

CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victories.
The Would’» Tkiîb IIbdeembk.
•Tub End of tub Would.
The New Birth,
Tub Shortest Road to tub Kingdom
of Heaven.
The Brion of Anti-Christ.
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of Puke Purposes.
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.
False and Thue Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
man Nature.
- Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
Poverty and Riches.
The Object of Life.
Expensivbnessof Error inReligion.
Winter-Land and Summf.r-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.

RS. M. SMITH, Clairvoyant Physician and CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH REMEDY,
reliable Bovclonlng Medium, 141 South Clinton street,
Chicago, ill.
-•
13w*—July 9,
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ave Fitchiwn, SomII leave nt
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photograph size, in colors, by tho excellent medium,
MRS. E. A. BLAIR, of Montpelier, Vt., for sale at this ollice.
Sent to any address on receipt of 25 cents.
tf
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THE FUTURE LIFE,

IN THE LECTURE FIELD.
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M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. IE, nuth°r of “ COBMOLOQT,” will lecture the coming season
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THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH
THE CHANGE CALLED DEATH.
With an Introduution by Judge J, W. Edmonds.

otion

some of the results, as logically deduced from tho operative
cause of aald motion; “Comets “—their origin, progress and
aestiny; Ethnology,” including tho cause of varieties of
«?<?* !onKevity of tho Prcdcluglans, etc., etc. Associa
tions wishing to engage hla services can make tho necessary
vr™!’ W1“ by “dressing him at No. 2 Wilson Place, Now
York City.
t
_
Ju|yi,-

A REVOLUTION

HAOFFFhTi?Cw!.>of 1S?S2.EMENT8 NEVER BEFORE
Ulna FKKED’
‘ A NEW AND NOVEL WAY to ob-

Price81,50; postage 20cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
Washington street. Boston.
■

NEW EDITION.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

Photographs ofD. D. Home,

B

BY THE COU5T DE ST. LEON.

SPIRIT-LIFE OF THEODORE PARKER,

As Narrated by Himself,

"w

TMft0®.^;ra

PHOTOGRAPHS OF ONIEfT----'

Indian control of J. WILLIAM VAN XABrnn ..

SJ“LaiSrit’,lre b7 WeU‘

And#non*

»Zr!9e 25 cent*. For sale at the BANNER OF T.Tnrrr
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington itreet, Boston.
iGHT

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION:
A Few Thoughts on Love and Marriage,

BY REV. MOSES HULL.
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. For sale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston.

THE EABLY SA.OR.IJB'IOJBI
OF TH! iBHOCBirrB. Send 6 cents to Dr. Andrew Stone, of
Troy. N. Y„ and obtain this great book.
ly—Aug. 7.

OFFICE, 37Ì St. 5tAUKS 1'i.aox, New Yoax.
Addrchn, 1‘IIOF. 1-AVTON SPENCE,
RI. !>., Box SN17, New York City.
11 your druuglnt hasn't the Powderi, send
your money nt once to P1XOF. SPENCE.
For sale nl«o ni thc llnnner of X.lghl Office,
1GB Washington street,- Boston, Mau. ; also by
«I. Burnì, 15 Nouthumpton Bow, London, Engi
Julv2.
______________

LIFE

BUST OF

N

to bo one of tho best likenesses of tho Suer yet made.
Price 87,00—Boxed. 89,,wh Sent tn auy nddross <m receipt of
the price, or C. O. D A liberal dlvcount tn agents. Atluresi,
Macdonald .t co..
697 Hnmdwiiy. New York City.
May 15.

WILLIAM WHITE, HI. I).,

Given Inspirationally

Homoopathioi Magnetic and Elcotropathlo Physician,

Treats all acute and chronic diseases successfully. 5'29 Sixth
avenue, between 3ist and 32d st«., near Broadway, New York.
June 4.—cow
‘

JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,

MISS

MRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business and Test

The Night-Side of Nature;
.

OB,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price 81,29: postage 16 cents.
’
For axle at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IS
Washington street, Boston.
ew

Me-

XVJL dlum, 140 Bleecker street, center Bleecker and Laurecs
streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 1
to 9 p.m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday .evenings.
July 16.
.
_______

GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED

SEALED LETTERS

.

nnHwornd Hntlflftictorhy,

83,09, or money refunded. Address J. II. HALL, editor
of "The Ji/irncaii Journal of Spiritual .Sciences.” 176 Broad
way, N. Y.
'
,
13W-J uno 25.

IN THE

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED
INDIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUS
LY DRAWN, FROM
ALL NATIONS, HELiqiONS,
CLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN.

MRS. J. COTTON, HUcccHHftil Magnetic Healer,

Ño. 217 East 3ht street, between 2d and 3d avenues.
Now York.
3m*—June 11.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.

.

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,
and
,

BLANCHE FO.LEV, Clairvoyant and

Trance Medinin, 6.'U Third avenue, between 40th and
41st streets. New York. (Please ring first bell.) Hours, from
9 a. m. to 5 r. M. Terms: Ladies, 31.U0, Gents 82,00.
May '2S.-:im*
.

ORDEAL OF LIFE,

•

?!

rpiMNCE MEDIUM, 51 Lexington avenue, New York,
1 gives diagnosis of disease. PleiiHc send a lock of hair
and three dollars. Four buttles of remedies will be settt to
Juiyw,...
order fur live dollar« In advance.

/

Given Psychometrically, .

BY LOIS WA1SBROOKER,

Author of “Allee Vale,” “ SulTrage’for Woman,’’ etc., etc.

THROUGH THK MEDIUMSHIP OF

'.

LL who have read Mrs. Wahbrooker’s “ Alice Vale ” will
be anxious to peruse this beautiful story, which tho pub
Ushers havc'pul forth in elegaht style. If is dedicated to
“ Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman
Especially.” The author says: ” In dedicating this book to
woman In general,and to the outcast In particular, I am
prompted by a lovo-of Justice, nfc well as by the desire to
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that self-justice, which
will insure Justice from others.”
.
•

A

DR.JOHN C. GMIJNNISLjIj,
IM PRESENCK OF THE COMPILER,

THOMAS R. HAZARD.*'
132 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
.
For aaio nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
:
__ "
•
•
.

THE1UESTI0N SETTLED:

I’i’ico 81,no, roNtiitfo ao-centH.

For «ale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 '
•Washington street, Boston; also by our New;York Agents,
the American Nows Company. llGNawui street.
' .

A CAREFUL COMPARISON
•

'

...

OF

■

.

■

'■

. '

BIBLICAL AND MODERN

SPIRITUALISM.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

By Rev. Moses Hull,
. FORMERLY A NOTED SECOND-ADVENT MINUTER.

BY EMMA HABPINGH.

\

jy The reputation and ability of this author arc so well

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.

HE statemenu contained In this book are Indeed startling.
EING all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now exIts exposures of simulated and morbid loyo and th o mon
tant,attributed.In tho first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
ster crime of this ago arc withering, and will go far toward
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In tho changing the current of the thought of tho century upon mat
FIBBT-OIiABB SEWING MACHINE.
NcwTcstamcnt by Its compilers. Price 81,25; postage 16o.
ters alTcctlonal, social and domestic, for a firm, vigorous
wfth°sriim2yfS?nfi?ili'n.<>rt? °?
Call on or address,
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and conWashington street, Boston.
solcmcnts of wounded splrlls, are tender, pathetic and touchJngly true and eloquent. Us advice to women, so often the
victims of misplaced confidence and affection. Is sound to the
core, and withal It gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel
concerning the great chcmlco-magnctlo laws of love, as to
Tnnet'.‘izor*xCablrender It on that branch of the subject undoubtedly the book
of tho century. Especially Is this true of what It say, conThrough the Mediumship of Miss Sarah A. Ramsdell.
it11 0F liout b«ok8to»b.
wSä!w«:
ceming tho .true method of regaining a lost, wandering or
Paper 40 ots., postage 2 cts.; cloth GO cts..postage 8 cts.
perishing affection. But no advertisement can do Justice to
For sale at tho BANNER OF, LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
this most remarkable book on human love ever Issued from
Washington
street,
Boston.
Photographs of “White Feather?’
the American press.'
.
THIRD EDITION, ENLARGED AND REVISED.
Price81,25, postage 16cents.
.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
,Washington .treet, Bouton
if

inllsta and
Saturday
rove of tho
t tho heart
r the occaWheelock
ie made for
The speakial feast to
»nductor, ..
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( * Box, 44 1“<»«. Powilr.ri, 1(1,00

known, wo need only announce tho Issue of tho work to in
sure It a wldo circulation. The subjects discussed aro treated
In a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It Is a com
plete and triumphant vindication of tho Hpirituai Philosophy.
t£Sf* Prick, 81,59; postage 20 cents.
- *•
For sale by tho publishers, WILLIAM WHITE .t CO.. 159
Washington
street,
Boston,
and
also
by
our
New
York
Agents,
-A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
loving; the married; single, unloved,
HEART-REFT, PINING ONES;
A book, for unhappy WIVES, and LOVEA NEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN.PAGES
<
STARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
WF. LIVE IN.

T

<?

' .. ..JI?»
t *
“
»» l-o«. A SU Neg. 1.00
r reiitro .1 0 ... .......................................................... s-°°

This volume, as Its title Indicates, Is Illustrative of the
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among
mon by the author, with the linn conviction that It Is a ncces
slty to educate the people to a knowledge of the future state
by every method that cun bo devised by their teachers in
splrlt-lltc. Now that the” heavens are opened and the angels
of God are ascending and descending,’’and men can receive
communications from spirit life, nothing can bo more appro*
prlatc than for them to iccelvo Instruction as to the methods
of life In the future state, and the principles which underlie
those methods.
.
Price 81.00. postage 16 cents,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
.
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AGI.MN WANTED EVEKYW1IEKE.

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,

STRANGE VISITORS.

fes street,
'eet.

ri^IlK music control of tho POSITIVE AND
1 -NE<» ATI VE POWIIEltN over (II.miuc, of aft
kinds, is wonderful lieyond nil precedent. They do
no violence to the system, causing u<> purging, no niiuse«
utlng, no vomiting, no nnreotlzing.
. t '
The VOMITIVE!» cure Neumlghi, Headache, Rhen>
mutism,"Pains of all kinds; Dlarrlinm, Dysentery,
Vomiting,Dyapepiln, Flatulence, Worms; all Ferrale
Weiikncftae« and derangements; Fit«, Cramps, Nt. VItun* Dnnee. Spatm* ; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles,Hcarlatina.Erysipelas; all Inflnmnmtlons.acuti
orchronlc.of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of tho ImmIv; Onlnrrh, Consumption,
Bronchiti«, Coughs. Colds*. HcroAilu, Nervousness
A«llunn, Hleepletinneaa, «le.
The NEGATIVBhciirc l*iirnlyni«,or Palsy, whether
oftho muscles or of the 'senses, ns '.n lllindne««. Deaf*
ne««, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion ; nil Low Favori,
such as the Typhoid and the Typhit«.
>
Both the PUNITIVE AND NEGATIVE arc need
ed In Chill« and Fever.

,

AuthorcMofTho I’rlncIplMof Nature," cto.

T

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION, A

k'

BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRA
TIVE OF SPIRITLIFE. AND THE
PRINCIPLES OF THE SPIRIT
UAL PHILOSOPHY.

J
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POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

JACKSON DAVIS.
THE SPIRIT-LAND. ANDREW
EARLY llfe-slze.ln Plaster of Parla. It is acknowledged

By Warren Sumner Barlow.

W

Photographs of A. J. Davis.

10.
mitteeof
ngements.

BANNER-OF LIGHT.

SECOND EDITION.

VOICE OF NATURE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

Likeness of Dr. Newton.

H

thk

CP* HAVING made permanent arrangements with thia
Company for the sale of all our Works, wc have no hesitancy
In saying to our friends In New York and vicinity, that ail
orders sent to the above-named cstnblhhincnl will be prompt
ly nttchded to, a Department having been especially assigned,
us for tho sale of our Books and Periodicals, lor which there
Is a growing demand nt the present Hint*.
.
Wini.IAM W1I1TH «V COM
Publinhvra and IKouknellera.
cow
. -158 Washington street, Boston, MMl.
w

By Emma Hai’dinge.

A

at 4 P.M.;

run

The first cost of the work will considerably exceed tlio sale
prico which lias been fixed upon by the author, with a view
of rendering It attainable to all classes of readers.
SUnSCllIIIEIIS AX1> THK THAIIK SUPP1.IBD III'TUB
BANKER OP I.KHIT COMPANY, XO. 158 WASHINOTO1I
STREET, HOSTOX. MASS._____________________________

LITHOGRAPH LIKENESS OF A. J. DAVIS.

or Boston,

• ARE ALSO OUR

PRICK, $3,75, POSTAGE 50 CENTS.

REAL

h

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

Tho whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra
lino binding.

THE HARVESTER:

Worcester,

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE.
WILLIAM .HOWITT,
'
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
1). D. home,
PROF. WILLI AM DENTON,
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
: .
J. M. PEEBLES,'
* MRS. J. H. ADAMS,
’
PROF 8. B. BRITTAN,
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE? .
HENRY C. WRIGHT,
WARREN CHASE,
•
.
CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF,
.
.
DR. A. B. CHILD,
.
MRSi LOIS WAISBROUKER,
P. B. RANDOLPH,
• WARREN 8. BARLOW,
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
GEORGE STEARNS,
d_.
ETC;, ETC., .ETO.

WOOD OUTS AND LITHOGRAPHIC PLATES

1 vol., I2mo., price 81.50: pontage 20 cent«.
For sale at tho HANNKlt OF LIO1IT HOOK
STORE, 15» Wellington «treet, Moaton.

.

/

.

?

The Works ot ■

Fourteen Superb Steel Engravings,
AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS,
Diagram of the Spheres, Executed by Spirits,

mills volume Is startling in Us originality of purpose, and
A is destined to make deeper Inroads amongscctarlan bigots
than any work that has hitherto appeared.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Thr Voice of Supbhstitiox takes the creeds nt their word,
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the
No. 30 Court street. Room 4. Boston.
Apr.2.
■■ •
.
God of-Moscs has boon dctcalcd by Satan, from the Garden of
pou
Eden to Mount Calvary J
.
Gatliorlnsr tlie Itlponod Crops on
TheVoicr op NATunK'-reprcscntsGod in tho light of Bea
ovory Homestead, leaving tlio
son and Phllosophy-in His unchangeable and glorloua attri
TJnrlpotoIHatu.rc.
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
N excellent portrait of tho celebrated writer on Spiritual
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Super
ism, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price 81.25.
""
BY A mIrCHANT.
stition. Judge Baker, ot Now York, In his review of this
. For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
poctn.snys: “ It will unquestionably cause tho author to bo
Washington street. Boston.
REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein the author proves con
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets of the
clusively that what Is called modern Spiritualism Is tho
”
only mental principle of the universe. Through its influence ago.
Thr Voice of a Pebble delineates tho individuality of
in
all
ages
of
tho
world
knowledge
lias
been
communicated.
UST received, a fine photograph likeness of the author and
and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
It Is a principle of Nature within tho roach of science and in Matter
seer, A. J. Davis. Price 25 cents.
Tho book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noble
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 harmony with all its known laws. It has been unrecognized
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in style,
and neglected only because of religious superstition and
Washington street, Boston.
and Is one of tho few works that will grow with Its years and
prejudice.
mature with the centuries. It is already admired by its thou
Price 81,00; postage 12 cents.
HE BATTLE OF THE WXLDERNEBS.— - ftysands of readers.
•
Foraalo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
A doscrlntivo plcco of music of 11 pages, composed InPrinted in beautiful type, on heavy. Ono paper, bound in
Washington
street.
Boston.
splrntlonnlly »y Laura Hastings Hatch. Prico 75 cents. For
beveled boards, In good style; nearly 200 pages. Price 81,25,
ealoat tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wash
postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.
ington strcot, Boston. “ '
, .
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
tf
REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original
contributions, by thé spirits of such famous authors as
No. 4» Summer «treet, Ho«ton,
.
Irving, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Haw
thorne, Willis, Humboldt. Mrs. Browning and others,
(ConKKR OF Alton.)
now dwelling In the spirit-worid. These wonderful articles
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSYCHOMETwere dictated through a Clairvoyant, while In a trance,
ItIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William
RE amount of deposits received In this Institution for tho state, and are of the most Intensely interesting and enthrall-i4.
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Thia truly valuable and cxyear ending April 1st. 1870, exceeded 81,460,000. The In- ing nature.
Elegantly bound In cloth. Price 91,50.
cecdlngly Interesting work has taken a place among tho
atltutlon has a guarantee fund of over 8200,000. It also lias a
standanl literature of the day, and Is fast gaining In popular
a,tl!r l’°y1>’81111 dividends to April 1st, 1870, exceeding
♦.* Tho sale of this extraordinary work will hoof tho most
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truth,
831.000..
'
'
unprecedented nature, and copies will bo sent to any address,
should read It. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.
.
The public should remember that this Is tho only Savings postage free, on receipt of the price. 81.50. Address,
Bank in the State that pays Interest on ail deposits for each /- "
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
BANNER OF LIGHT. BOSTON. Mas?,
and ovory full calendar month It remains in tho Bank; In all
FUTURE OF Ol/R PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
other Savings Banks It must have boon on deposit three or
■' Selling rapidly. Price, 81,5«; postage 20 cents.
six months previous to the making up of tholr semi-annual
dividends, or tho deposit draws no Interest whatever. By tho
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
above It will bo seen that the Mercantile Savings Institution
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price
fjlvcs to depositors a more Just and equitable distribution of
IC cents; postage2 cents.
. .
ntorcst than any nthor Bank In the Commonwealth.
AND THEIR TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
May28.-12w
.
.OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third cditlon-onlarged and revised.'Price, 10 cents ¡ postage 2 ccnta.
NE a‘‘Sunbeam’.’ in Spirit-Life,” the other a‘‘Rosebud”
on Earth. A narrative of their COMMUNION before
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SI’IRthey were FOUR YEARS OF AGE.
ITUALISM SUPERIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10
Photographs of the Spirit-Picture of LILY, taken by
cents, postage2cents.
~
WELLA and PET ANDERSON, Spirit-Artists, New York.
46 School street, opposite City Hull,
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
Photographs of ROSE. Lily’s twin sister.
Photographs of MRS. 8. A. R. WATERMAN, the mother.
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
'
. :
BOSTON’, MASS.
. Price of the Book, 15 cfcnts; postage 2 cents.
-»• BE THYSELF. A Discourse.; Price 10 cents,
ALBERT W. BROWN, "
EDWIN W. BROWN.
Price of the Photographs, 25 cents each; postage 2 cent s each.
.
Po
“
saio
at
n
tho
BANNEROF
LIGHT
BOOKSTORE,
158
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American,)
Washington street, Boston.
Washington street, Boston. .
.
tf
LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
Aug. 21.—tf
,
AND
• . •
AS DESCRIBED AND PORTRAYED BY

.

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

ANDREW JACKNOA DAVIN

ONE VOLUME. LARGE OCTAVO, SIX IIUNDRED PAGES,

ÜIÆIMATIÎS IN THB SUMMER-LANW.

ILLIAM WHITE A CO. will forward to any address by
mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
J. R. Nowton. on receipt of 50 cents.

J. ItOLLIA M. SQUIRE,

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

EARTH AND THE WORLD OF SPIRITS.

OR Catarrh, Weakness of tho Kidneys and Lungs, and nil
diseases of the Mucous Membranes. Result of thirty
NEW EDITION—REVISED AND OGRRECTED.
years’experience of an old physician. Only six months be
ly tor 25 cents. Address (with two postage stamps), fore tho nubile, and yet Its cures arc numerous and wonder
P. I’. GOOD, Plainfield,-N. J.
* 4w*-July 30. ful, causing Its sale whoro known beyond any other now
medicine ever before the public. Send for circular giving
testimonials backed by well-known men. Price one dollar a
• metrical, Trance, Sneaking and Healing Medium, 128 bottle. Sold by the leading druggists. LITTLEFIELD .t
Kearney street, San Francisco, CnL
4w*—July 30. • HAYES, Chemists and Druggists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. II.
• 4w—July 23.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
-
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NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.
TH18 WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALB

ASTOUNDING AND UNPBECEDENTED
OPEN COMMUNION

DKL1VBHKD nr.rOKR THK miBUDS or VUlKIKKflS 1H NEW TOKS
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SHORT-HAND WRITING taught satisfactori
WH. HATCH, Natural Clairvoyant, PsychoBEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, painted on cards, Lithograph

PART I.
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVING»
<)F CELESTIAL SCENERY.

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD

HE Annual Shakespearian Almanac for 1871 Is nowout.
be Three Million copies of this Almanac will bo given away,
and in order that the distribution may bo made ns rapidly ns
possible, 1 should deem It a favor to send, prepaid, ten or fit
teen conics to any person who will Judiciously distribute them
in his locality. Ono of Its main features is the parley or
(ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE,—Lectures courtship between Richard the Third and Queen Anno. This
JM commence Oct. 3d, 1870. Fees for the course. 830. No portrays, hs nothing clso can, man’s villainy and woman's
other expenses. Bend for announcement. JOSEPH SITES, weakness. Tho Illustrations fairly talk. Address Dr. O.
PHELPS BROWN, 21 Grand street, Jersey City, Ni J.
M. 1)., Doan, 514 Pine street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Juno 25.—l(hv*
Aug. 6-2w_______ . •'__________________________ •
zine,”
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npiIIS work has boon prepared for tho press at great expense
JL and much mental labor. In order to meet tho want« cf
(JONTENTU.
Hpirltuallst Societies in every portion of tho country. It
need bnly bo examined to merit commendation.
CHAPTER I.
Tho growing interest« of Spiritualism demanded an original
Or
ths Natural and Spiritual Univkrsks.
Binging book. Everywhere tho call was loud and earnest.
CHAPTER 11.
Tho authors have endeavored to meet thia demand In the
beautiful gift of tho Spiritual Harp.
Immortal Mixn Looking into Tits Hbavkns.
Culled from a wldo field of literature with tho most critical
CHAPTER III,
caro, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul
D
efinition or Budjkctb under Consideration.
!
of inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of the
CHAPTER IV.
.
Spiritual 1’hilosophy, set to tho most cheerful and popular
music, It is doubtless the most attractive«, work of tlio kind
The Possibility or the Spiritual Zone.
over published.
CHAPTER V.
Tho Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
tho social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Hi The Zonk is Possible in tub vert Nature or Things.
CHAPTER VI.
beautiful songs, duets and qunrtets, with piano, organ or moThe Spiritual ^one Viewed as a Probability.
lodcon accompaniment. If purchased In sheet form, would
cost many times tho prico of thobeok. These arc very choice,
CHAPTER VII.
sweet nud.nsnlrlng. Among them may be mentioned “ Hpark *‘Evidences or Zone-Formations in the Heavens.
ling Waters.”“DreamingTo-night,” Nothing but Water to
CHAPTER VIII. '
•
• .
Drink,” “ Heart Song.” l’ The Heart and the Hearth,” “Make
The SciEKTiro Certainty or the Spiritual Zonk.
Homo Pleasant,” “ Sall On.“ “Angel Watcher’s Serenade,"
”The Song that I Love,” “Maternity.” “Translation,"
(CHAPTER IX.
” Build Him a Monument,” “Where the Hoses ne’er shall
A View or thr Working Forces or the Univkrsr.
Wither.” “Gentle Spirits.” “I Stand on Memory's Golden
CHAPTER X.
Shore,” Ac, Tho Harn, therefore, will bo sought by every
Principles op thb Formation or the Summer-Land.
family of liberal thought, irrespcctlveof religious association,
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for tho
CHAPTER XI.
social circle.
Demonstration or the Harmonies or the Uniykhsk. .
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet Its
CHAPTER XII.
.
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
The Constitution or the Bummer-Land.
of music appropriate for children. Lut its heavenly harmo
nics bo sung in all our Lyceums throughout tho country.
CHAPTER XIII.
Tho authors have also arranged an all-binging bystkm for
The Location or the Summer-Land. .
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family ovory
CHAPTER XIV.
•. •
speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should nave the
A Philosophical View or the Summer-Land.
Harp, not only for tho homo circle, but for public meetings,
CHAPTER XV. .
that all may partake together of tho feaitofsoul. It becomes
tho more needful because of tho “ Silver Chain Recitations"
The Spiritual Zone among thk Stars.
introduced In an improved form, under the title of "Spirit
CHAPTER
,XVI.
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by tho
Traveling and Society in the Summer-Land.
wise and good of different ages, arranged in classified order,
CHAPTER XVII. .
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music
with rending in most Inspiring cfloct upon speaker and con
' The Summer-Land as Been by Clairvoyance..
grcgatlon.
CHAPTER XVIII.
.< Over one third of its poetry and three quarters of Its music
Synopsis or the Ideas Presented.
arc original. Home of America's most gifted andvopular mu
slcians have written expressly for it.
Price 81; postage 16c./Liberal discount to the trade.
Single copy.........................................
99,00
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Full Rllt/.......................... . ...................... ................ - 9,00
Washington street, Boston.
O copies.......................
10,00
Ifi “
10,00
............ SECOND EDITION. ’ ’ "
»5 ••
.......................... ;..............
88,00
GO ••
79,50
When sent by mall 94 cent« nddUlonal
required on each copy« . .
When it is taken into consideration that the Hpirituai
OF
JIakp la a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
of the choicest music and poetry over put in print—such ai
SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to Bay;
will demur at the above ligures.
Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO..Pub
lishers, (Danner of Light Ofllco,) 153 Washington street, Boi
ton, Mass.
.
.
For sale Also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
O. BARRETT. Hycomoro. 111.; E. II. B Al LEY, Chartotte.
•
OF THE
Mich., ami by Liberal Booksellers' throughout the United .
States and Europe.
.
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Johnny

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

THE LORRAINE

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
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Fitchburg,
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Inson VIIro, 8 a. m.,

CURATIVE.

V1EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
Avx 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent fplIIS natural mineral water, which now stands prcetnlly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
1 nently nt the head of nil known medicinal waters for its
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties nt a dis
'cneral Tonic mid Alterative qualities, was discovered at a
tance examined by a lock of hair. Prico 81,00. 4»*—July 23.
epth of over one hundred feet, through Inspiration, an
ever-operating law. Its peculiar chemical combinations of
IS’LIATCI I,...........
OR several years n sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East Iron, Lime,magnesia, Potassa and Sulpuub. in connection
Indies and China, has been aided by God and angels to with Us wonderful magnetic power, Is fust establishing it,
heal the sick and develop mediums. Treats chronic diseases.through the unerring test of practical trial, ns the best known
8 Seaver place, Boston, opposite 256 Tremont street. Hours: remedy for Catarrhal Affections, Liver Complaints,
DiarktEbS, Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Intestinal Dis
9 A. M. to 4 1% M.
4w*—Aug. 6,
orders. Female Irregularities, Cutaneous Eruptions,
Hf BS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Hcal- General Debility, arising from Imperfect assimilation and
medication, inducing Nebvoi s Maladies, iVc.
AvJL ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and destructive
It Is attracting the attention of pbvslclnns and scientific
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury strcot, room No. 18.
mon,
but
Science
falls to account for Its bountiful supply of
Aug. 13.-1 w*
magnetic forces, which go to thrill tho whole bystcin with a
new life, when its vitality lias been wasted through ignorance
RS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com of
Hygienic laws and subsequent pernicious drug treatment.
munion, 39 Edinboro st., Boston.z Hours, 10 a.m. to 7 p,m.
Or“ Price 83,00 per box ot one dozen quart bottles.
Aug. 13.—lw*
0^*David B. Taylor, the discoverer ot the Mystic Water,
engaged In building a large Boarding House upon
RS. A. 8. ELDRIDGp,Medical and BuflincHH isIdsnow
farm near the Well, to bo completed about July, where
Clftlrvoyant,l Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, |1,00. invalids will have tho opportunity, nt a moderate outlay of
< Aug. 6.—4w*
money, to drink freely ortho living waters. Tho Well is
Penn.
RS. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street located near Bristol, Bucks Co.,
Tl). S. CaDWALLADER,
Boston.
13w*—Juno 18.
No. Ill North 9lh street, I’hiliulclphia, Venn.
AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. July 3i).-2tcow .
23 Dix Placo (opposite Harvard street).
June 11. .
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Blf ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

PRICE 25 CENTS.
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AND MUSIC,

For tho Use of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums.

E have never «con better or more compr^cnslvo rule!
laid down for governing spiritual circles than arc con .
talncd in this little booklet. It is Just whnuthousands arc
asking for, and coining from such an able, experienced and re
liable author, h suillclent guaranty of its value.
.
•
t£ST Price 5 cents.
.
, '
. .
' For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM-WHITE * CO., 1»
Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street, tf
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AS THE

.

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
IMPLYING

DY 8. W. TUCKER.

Social Organization and Government,

MONG Its contents may be found tho following named

By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,
.
S tho title of a new work of the most vital importance to ip-'
clcty in its present condition; containing tho most deeply
important philosophical truth, suited to tho comprehension of
every Intelligent reader. Tho most fundamental, vital truth*
are always the most simple.
.
One vol. largo 12mo. about 509 pages, bound In cloth. Price :
*Vor°s’lTat thC"lBANNEIt-br LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

songs: “Song of Life,” “Evergreen Shore.” ••Passing
AAway.
” “ Let mo go to the Better Land,” “ Our Guardians,”
“ Parting Hymn,” “They’ll welcome us home,” " Wo shall
meet beyond the river,*4 “ Going with tho Angels,” “Angel
Care.” ¿c.. &c. A copy should bo In every family In tho land.
Try It. Price: 20 cents single copies; 82.00 per dozen ; post“’FoVEulo’al tho1’{lANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

•

•

Washington street. Boston.

" SEXOLOGY

-

■

I

Washington street, Boston.

tf

PHILOSOPHY
’ ’’

OF

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE? SPIRIT LIKENESSES:
OR,

'

.

HOW TO OBTAIN

Science Applied to Spiritualism,
WOT Intlio Manner of Dr. Hammond.
~ BY W. D. GUNNING.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.

/

'
■

For sale at the BAfiNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
/

A

SPIRIT LIKENESS FROM

BI. B1ILI.E8ON,
A.x-tlHt 1'ox- tlio Hummor-Lund.
Trice 25 cents. Sent, post-paid, on receipt ot price, to any
address. Published for tho benefit and instruction of all art’’Foraaie at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street* Boston.

*

■ '

■

■
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AUGUST 13, 1870.
KocnssTEX, N. Y.~Religious Society ot Progresslv e Spirit,

8PIEITUAI.I8T MEETINGS.
i kill," the most direct and importantof all,is utter- '
War In Europe.
uallm meet In Sclitser's Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings.
.
-V. ■
. .
•
Ancora, N. J.—The “ First Spiritualist Society of Ancora” A.L. E. Nash, President. Children's Progressive Lyceum
■ ly disregarded lintli by Church and State, as.well
Messrs. Editors—Those who believe that tho hold
meetings each Sunday at 4 >’« x. H. P. Fairfield, Presi meets every Sunday, at 2} r. X. Mrs. Coffins, Conductor;
as citizen. Victims are dally slaughtered by law duty of our race is to create and preserve, and dent: J. Madison Allen. Corresponding Secretary. Chil Miss E. O. Beebe. Assistant Conductor.
’s Progressive Lyceum meets at luM a. m. Ebcr W.
Roceford. III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet In'
in war at wholesale, and in peace by the hang- । no& waste and destroy (ns in all wars we must), dren
Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. 8. Wood, Guardian.
Brown's Uall every Sundar evening at 7 e clock.
man. The poor are first robbed and then starved, • can only look upon the news from Europe with a
Adrian,Mich.—RegularSunday meetings at 10M a.m. and
Salem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
P. x., In Odd Fellows'Hall, Main street. Children’s Pro ery Sunday at Lyceum Hall, at 3 and 7} 1’. x Walter Harris,
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
nnd scores of victims are daily slaughtered by the , hope that this is. the commencement of the last 7}
gressive Lyceum meets at same place at 12 m. Mr. C. Case, President; HepryM. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler,
President.
effects
of
licensed
and
duty-paid
poison-rum
and
।
great
struggle
which
shall
finally
liberate
all
hu

Treasurer.
~|1T
............... ...................................
W AkRJ!N Cll ASI.
Astoria, Clatsop Co., On.—The Society of Friends of Pro
Stoneham. Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
whiskey—wlftch the Church or State could stop, as man beings from the slavery of creeds, and teach gress
have Just completed a new hall, and invite speakers every Sunday at 10} A. M. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Ida
•01 North Fifth »t., 'C*»r. Waihlniton A' er.ttf.i 8t. Louts, Mo.
either could set aside the hangman’s rope, q.r les- j each one the science of self-government, so that traveling their way to give them a call. They will be kindly Ilerson, Guardian.
'
St. Louis, Mo.—The "Society of Spiritualists and ProTHE SOCIAL EVIL*
sen the lawless murders which they seize ns an ; all can obey the great commandment handed received.
Appleton, Wis.—Children’s Lyceum meets at 3 p. x. every Srcsslvc Lyceum "of St. Louis bold three sessions each Sunexcuse for public murder; crime forcrime.an “eye ; down by Confucius and Christ, and do unto Sunday..
ay, In Philharmonic Hall, comer of Washington avenue and
•
Th** oflii'ers nppoin.te»rby thtt St. Louis nutlioriAndover, O. —Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at Fourth street. Lectures at 11 A. M. and 8 p. M.: Lyceum 9} a.
' for an eye." No better law is adopted. The other . others as we would that they should do unto us, Morley's
m. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, vice
Hall
every
Sunday
at
11
M
a
.
x
.
J.
8.
Morley,
Con

tit’i to eviminti and report ami bavo a supcrvbslon
President: W.S. Fox.Secretary; W. H.Rudolph, Treasurer;
, ....
f ............
nr„ .■omnianJment* .are equally »«»regarded, and: - Itmtist be evident to careful observers that ductor; Sirs. T. A. a nnpp, Guardian: Mrs. E. 1*. Coleman, Thomas
Allen. Librarian; Miss Mary J. larnham. Assistant
<H. r th.. • houses
f.
1
Xt Is thvjr use?
: Prussia leads the Protestant«; and France the Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.
.
Sidney B. Fairchild, Conductor of Lyceum; Miss
Boston, Mass.—Mercantile //'iB.-Thc Children’s Progress Librarian;
Sarah E. Cook, Guardian ol Groups; .Victor Vogel.Musical
onii_.ni),"
Catholics, and that Napoleon has only been ive Lyceum meets at 10 a. x. I>. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Director.
_
•
Mary
A.
Sanborn.
Guardian.
AH
letters
should
be
addressed
Iks «bub VU, W<1 Think be
. SHARPSHOOTING.
! waiting for an excuse to attack tbe former, and if
Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings areheld In Turn VerelnHall,
to M. T. Dole. Secretary.
......
. ..
Temvle Hall.—The Boylston-strcct Spiritualist Association onK street, every Sunday, at 11 A.M.andl I'.u. Children's
gurating nittssary n o n , .
_ .
<-lergvi»an writing in tlie I'hircrsalist on the possible, put a stop to the growth of intelligence
meets regularly nt this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday. Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 r. M. Henry Boa-man,
naneo ami law for regulating the evil, whieli van-,
Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian.
sul'jret of inarriage and divorce; says:
. and liberalism, which is so hostile to his form of Circle at 10}. a. x. ; evening, lecturcor conference.
not be• removeii uiitil liquor ;m«l tob.ieco, apd thè
W’adiiian Hail.—Children's progressive Lyceum meets at
Si-ntxoFiELD, III.—The“ Springfield Spiritual Association"
' l:i iin <.tlier Cliristinn age could them havn ; government and religion.
.
this hail. 176 Tremont street, «near Masonic Temple.) at 1H hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock In Capital
m flint ne ver forgi vi-s sin« and «Inner-», aro «•xi.-teil,
perhai's in no qtlier Christian land coulil
He is not-satisiled witli tlie assurance that p-x. each Nunday. Dr. C. C. York, Conductor; Mn. Har Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. Jolin Ord
way. President; A. A. Brackett, Vice President; W. n.
’
.
over. .in.', litui thè Hi-rvi'.ude and degradatimi of there now exist, sudi organized beastliness as at .prpssja bas not attemiffed to supply a ruler for riet Dann. Guardian.
Hoft'italler Hall.—Public circles are held in this hall,593 Planck;Secretary; Mrs.L.M.Hanson.Treasurer. Children’s
woman removed by.better law and n-ligion. T
n" h :l l!l"-'le,'vinK 1‘0>yRa«nm»H ffiiwer :
ftnd lngW8
promiBes fnr the futllrOi -Washington street, Sunday morning*, at 10 H o'clock. Ad Progressive Lyceum mecls at 9 o'clock. K. A. Richards, Con
ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
mission 10 cents.
discussion of the snb.isrt, and items l ollei-te.l. w
4 This is rather sharp shooting for our Christian : which Prussia properly dei'.Hnea. to give on comliurFALO,
ri. Y.
I.—
—Tlie
1110 Buffalo
l.ullaio Spiritual
rpinuiui Association
<is:>uuiuuuii hold.
uuiu"
Sas rilA.itiavu,
oAN
Francisco, uau
Cal.*—Meetings mu
nro held
iiviu uvury
every nunufly
B
uffalo, N.
be the advantage derived from tin- ;it.t<-iiipt tn re
■ • . u 1 — — IIn Mechanic's
SCAAl,n.tl<,,.i Institute ïHall,Tost
I «s 11 tirici Cl
S"rt at MMrs.Lnura
t — Sunday
■ T — .meeunc« nt Lyceum Hall, corner Court nnd 1’cnrl streets, I evening
street.
preaeher.-.
thing,
away
at
a
whole
ebureh,
or
,
pulsion.Hence,
th«
war,
winch,
.
before
he
is |II every
Sunil.'iy nt 1IIK a. m nnd 71
». H. I>. Kltzgeiald, Smith
a-i.*. (late Cuppy), speaker.
Ulate tile evil, which, like soil mg H'l-ior. is nojess
ir- 110
have good reason to wish ! I'resldent; 11.1'. Froggntt, Treasurer; George F. Kittredge, Stcamobb, III.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
an evil if li"ense«l or not li •.•!>< I: but unlike sell 'bnr.’hes. whose foundation and authority .is the <1«"«
I Secretary. Children's Progressive Lyceum meet, nt 2} V; st. at the Unlvcrsallst Church every Sunday at 4 1-, j,. Harvey
■ Lester Brooks, Conductor ; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.
A.Jones Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown. Guardian ¡.Agrlppl
ing liquor, which could b.1 ..' >ppe 1 by stopping llnlv Word of l.is own God, and who are supposed had not been commenced tor so slight cause.
i
Your
readers
will
soma
of
them
remember
Dr.
Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho “ First Spiritualist Howe, President of Society; Curtis Smith, First Vice Presi
the. distilleries and im;.'¡«rta»i".ii, .this cannot, be tolu- enilowvl will; equal power witli.hiuiaelf to ;
Congregation of Baltimore ’ hold meetings on Sunday nnd dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding
Bolger,
’
a
learned
Prussian,
who
delivered
a
Wcdnesidiiy evenings nt Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal and Recording Secretary.
stoppini until tin» ''.i»-'”- ar.- t'-'novi-'l, tlie I'rinei-. niiilerst.TiHl and apply that Word, and who,on all
vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. U. llyzcr speaks till fur
Trot. N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In
pal one of wlik-h |.< thr.h-ra4.-4 social ¡»onìiioh of Mibjeets of feligioiis duty, are far more strict and course of lectures on the state of Europe several ther notice.. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Apollo
Hall, comer of River and Congress streets, at 10} a.
al*16 A. x.
.
.
..
x.and7}P. X. Children's Lyceum at 2} P. m. Benj. Star
woman, in which .sho is robb.-4 .of seven-eighths l itiliodox than Im is. Tlie Kev. .1. H. Noyes«. years since! in this city, and that in ono of these Sunday
Correffuiiidfnt
Hull,
cornrr
ttrtet
and
Poit-Ofbuck, Conductor.
i
lie
divided
the
people
there
into
two
classes,
call

'fice Avenue.—Cnlhlrcn’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, meets
_
of her■ earning-*.
But I" return to tin; report, founder of tlio I’irfectrd Christian sect, at Oneida,
Topeka, Kan.—The “ First Society of Spiritualists and
every Sunday at !l o'clock. Levi Weaver, Conductor; Jin.
of Progress ” meet every Sunday, at 10} a. m. and 7}
which is not complete yet, hut lias furnished the «-ouhV I10 doubt hold this writer to account for i ing ono Germanic, and tho other Romanic, leav Knchel Walcott. Guardian: John J. Henry, Librarian; Miss Friends
p. M., at Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Admls.
ing
outof
the
question
for
his
purpose
the
SclaAnna
McClellcn,
Musical
Dlrt'Ctor.
following’ So far, ad the Imu-es are kept by fe- large heresy on Christian doctrines, and probably
slon free. Mrs. 11. T. Thomas, Inspirational speaker; F. L.
■
vonle,
or
liusslan
element,
as
wo
do
now.
JIrookltn.N. Y.—tiaicyer's Jlall.—The Spiritualists hold Crane, President; F. IL Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hall,
males, [of «“»Iir.su,] hut .some of them have silent ] successfully, too. W«> are often reminded by
in Sawyer’s Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay Organist.
.
Iio said that these two classes differed essen meetings
street, every Sunday, at
p. m. Children's Progressive Ly
mole partners that share tins protits and help to < • ¡irlsti.au writers of their own authority. " Seo
Toledo, O.—Meetings nro held and rcgularspeaking in Old
ceum meets at 2) i*. H. Abin. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. Ada Masonic
tially,
In
the
fact
that
generally
the
Romanic
or
llall. Summit street, at 7} ?. x. All are Invited
find customers. .Some of the houses are owned ],nw tlie.se people love one another." Tlio Oneida
'E. Cooler, Guardian of Groups.
Cumber/and-street Ucture /¿oom. —The First Spiritualist free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum In same placo every
byTlitireb members, and rented for the purposes Christians think they have the holiest, happiest Catholics believed in creeds, and deferred'to au Society
bold meetings every’Sunday at the Cumbcrlan l-street Sunday nt 10 a. >t. C. B. Eells, Conductor; Miss Elia Knight,
thority,
wliilp
the
Germanic
or
Protestants
re

Lecture
Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference Guardian.
for which they aro used; but tlm officers do not !1IH| purest system of marriage on earth, and
Terre Haute, Ind.—The Spiritual Soeletyhold meetings
10} o’clock a. x.; lectures at 3 and 71 p. h.
knw that tbo money goes to snppmt the church;
certainly tbe fruits a.i yet are not signs of rotten sisted authority, and assumed to think and act atBnrDQF.poRT,CoxN.
’sPrngrcsMvoLyceummeets every Sunday at Pence’s Hall, at 11 a. x. and 8 p. m. Lyceum
for themselves. And this difference was the every Sunday at I p. m—.,Chlldrcn
at Lyceum Hall. Travis Swan, Con meetsat/M. E.G.Granville,Conductor; Mrs. Loulsarence,
but tlu'V know tbn ntligion <lo*?s not become a bar- .. ness and inb'ral corruption; but evidently this cause
Guardian: T. A.Madison, President; L. B. Denchlc, Secre
of continual antagonisJi, aggravated by ductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.
tary of Spiritual Society.
rier to th« business—anil we ilo not see wby it i writer knows nothing about them.
,
,,
, .
,
,
Battle Cheek, Mien.—The First Society of Spiritualists
the
efforts
of
tho
Catholics
to
spread
tbeir
power,
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in
hold meetings nt Stuart’s Hall every Sunday, at 10M a. x.
Hltonhl, either from itn early history or later pracPlum-street
Hall every Sunday at 10} a.m.,and in tho even
as they attempt to do here.
/
nnd7MPi m. Lyceum at 2 p m. Abner Hitchcock, Sec’y.
HELPERS.
til'd ALL tbe.i'lmiomern ami aupjiortura of tlieso
Ing. President, C. B. Campbell; Vico Presidents,Charles
’CAMBRiDc.m’onT. Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Butler, Susan 1*. Fowler: Recording Secretary, II. H. Ladd;
It
seeing
to
some
of
its
who
have
been
warned
biiunea nro males,'none of wliicli are to bu refiis- ,
Sunday at 10} a. x., nt Harmony Hall, Watson's Building, Corresponding Secretaries. John Gage. D. W. Allen; Treas“ The Spiritual Helper " in the namo of a neat, J ijy our friends in the other life, that thb time has
street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. R.Martaln, urcr, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children’s Lyceum meets at
tered by tbe olljcers, bei-ause tlie city board that new, good little paper just started at Lake Mills, | colne when the efforts to compel acceptance of Main
Guardian.
12} p.x. Dr. D W. Allen, Conductor; Mrs. H. II. Ladd,
appointa and tlie officors appoinUtd" are <t!l males. .
Chelsea, Mass.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold Guardian; C. B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood,
Wls.,. by'.M.-M. Torrey, thirty eentR for twelve i crce(]gmust bo resisted, and the power of such meetings every Sunday in their Free Chapel on Park street, Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner. Librarian; Henry Wilbur,
Wbat a eoniment on prostitution! As tbo houses , riumbers. Lake Mills is a beautiful little village, '
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 P. u. Mrs. Assistant do. Speakers desiring to address aald Society
arc all kept by women, nn<l nil -th/i Inmate» are ; near the capital of the State and bn the bank of | as Napoleon broken down, and it is not unlikely M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public are invited. D. should write to the Corresponding Secretary.
J. Ricker. Sup’t.
:
.
.
that
his
action
now
is
tbo
beginning
of
tbe
end.
Worcester, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
female« why pot let the women have a voice In *
Chicago, III.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every’ Sun Sunday afternoon and evening, in Lincoln Hal).
I a sheet of pure water, and is noted in tlio history ' Ho is not going to fight against Spain, and day
In Cretby's Music Hall, at HIM a. m. and
p. x. Chil
reforming or regulating them? and a» all thocus- i' of
Wn.LiAXSDCRGH, N. Y.—The Spiritualist Association of late
nf Spiritualism
Snlrhnntlsin as
m the homo
home of Cora L. V. Tap.
Tan- ! 80|Z0 Cuba, as some of our politicians seem to dren's Progressive Lyceum meets in tho samo hull immedi holding
meetings at tho Masonic Temple, is to be entirely re
torner» are niales, why not register their name» ;' pan, where we lirst found her a girl and medium
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor. organized, the late Secretary’s term of service, having ftilly
■
think,
but
for
Spain,
as
a
Catholic
country,
and
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every expired.
and resilience», age», *K:e.? The average age of the : of ten years old, encouraged ami supported in her
in Willis llall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
Washington, D. C.—Tho First Society of Progressive
females 1» twenty-two years—males not given, of mediuinshipby herexcellont parents.Mr.and Mrs. ' against Germany. He does not wish to have a ’¿upday
In Kline's New Hall at 11 a. x.. 8. M.Terry, Conductor; Spiritualists meets every ’Sunday, in their (new) Harmonlal
1
Protestant
fire
in
his
roar,
and
that
is
why
he
J.
Dewey,
Guardian.
<’our«e but »uppnsed to be older, and many mar- !• Scott, who, witli a few neighbors, were among the
Hall, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue, be
Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib- tween ftth and 7th streets. Lectures at 11 A. x. and 7} P. M.
rled, a» »nine »tatistic» collected in New\ork, first to examine and accept the truths of the now ! desires to obtain the promise of Prussia.
hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall. Children’s Progressive Lyceum (T. B. Caldwell, Conductor;
There are those who will ask what effect the erallsts
190 Superior street, opposite the Post Ofllce, morning and Miss Marlon Litchfield, AsshtantConductor; Mrs. Rowland.
«onio years ago, report sixty per cent, of the sup* gospel. It is encouraging to seo this sign that
evening, at the usual hours. Children's Lyceum at 1 r. x.' Guardian of Groups; Mrs.-B-FPetark, Assistant Guardian)
war
in
Europe
will
have
upon
our
interests,
and
port there to come from men with families.
of tho Society: D. U. Pratt. President; George Rose, meets at 12} o’clock. John Mayhew, President
the seed early sown there has produced a rich whether we shall as a nation be embroiled in it. Otllcers
Vico President: Dr. M.C. Parker, Treasurer. Ofllccrs of Ly
Yates’City, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and
One district—No. 1—in the city, has none of.
Lewis King,Conductor: Mrs. D. A. Eddy. Guardian; Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p.m.
harvest after the Scotts have both gone on to the Our reply would be, that if we can escape partic ceum;
George Holmes. Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary.
these house», population mostly German, of mod*
other shore, and Bro. Joslyn with his excellent i ipatlon in the struggle, and remain neutral, as
[Wo would respectfully request all interested in spiritual
Cakthage, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular
erate means, and not much religion—spend t,he
family has moved away,and others of the early i Russia and England evidently desire to do, the mootings on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A. meetings to forward us a correct list of officers and other
Sundays in the beer gardens and amusements.
W. Pickering, Secretary.
matters pertaining thereto, as it is only by individual as
circle have also gone, and yet the cause lias by j benefit to us pecuniarily will be very great.
Des Moines, Iowa.—Tbe First Spiritualist Association will
The Hi'ction of the city where these houses abound
no means died out. ’We welcome this little visit- | There will be a demand for-tho products of labor meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West sistance that wo can hopo to make our announcements re*
i» well Hiipplii-«! with churches ami Sunday meetSide), for lectures, conferences and music, nt 10} a. m. andT liable.]
.
x., and tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. x.
IngH The itflicerrt report, so far, ninety-nine or to the cause nnd tins field of labor, and hope it other than gold, nnd also among tho more careful r. D.u
Quoin, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
will
obtain
its
penny
and
do
good
service
in
the
;
portion
of
the
population
for
our
government
house» nnd four hundred ami seventy-six prostimeetings In Schrader's Hall, at 10 o'clock a. m., the first Sun
JUST PUBLISHED,
securities, both general and local, as there has day In each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
tntcH- (No libertlneH, or male patrons included.) . great field of general reform.
tho same place nt 3 o'clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold,
been on the part of wealthy Cubans, who hold Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Socinl Levee for the
Thev suppose they have registered about one
“THE CHESTER FAMILY.’’
of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
AN ABRIDGED EDITION
large amounts of Massachusetts bonds, and are ! benefit
half to this date, exclusive of those that ply their
Dorchester, Mass.—Meetings will bo held In Union Hall
every Hundny and Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. Admlt- .. .
We are surprised that so few persons send to us । constantly- adding to their stock.
OF THE
trade nn the boats ami river, and have no homes
by hope of larger income ‘“nee 10 cents.
.
for that most interesting ami useful book, "The ' Sotne will be induced
in the city.
■
D
eaksville, N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings are bold every
Thev have not reported, but we venture to add, Chester Family," written by one of our best nnd to send our paper home for sale, and take gold, second nnd fourth Sunday of the month. Mrs. E. A. Wlf1 Hams, speaker.
that all theHt) houses, ami three fourths of the in , most highly esteemed mediums, Julia M. Friend, or other products in exchange, to be used in the
Delaware, O.—The Progressive Association of Spiritual
mates are sustained by intoxicating drinks, and , and being ono of the most touching temperance war. But, upon the whole, we may reasonably ists hold regular meetings at their hall on North street every
Sunday at 7} r. x. Ctuldrcn’a Lyceum meets at 10} a. m.
expect
an
increased
demand
for
our
goods,
and
thnt scarcely any of them could be kept up witli- : stories in print. It is a book for every family
Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs. II. M. McPherson, Guardian.
PRICE 81,00, POSTAGE 10 CEMS,
j where there are children, nnd would snvo many n our bonds, and also an accession to Our populaDoverlAnd Foxcroyt,Mr.—The Children’s Progressive
out them.
Lyceum holds Its Sunday sessional 10} a. m. A. K. P. Gray.
tlon
of
many
who
will
prefer
security
hero
to
the
pang
of
sorrow
it
read
by
all.tbe.
young,
ns
it
could
Wo propose that all good citizens unite to re
Esq.. Conductor; V. A. Gray, Assistant Conductor; Mrs.
JuJia F,Blethen. Gunnlinin.MHrAnna B. Averill, Assistant
move tlie cause» of the social evil, first by stop not fail to ho a «uocconLil warning to bull, ae.ve.i risk nf life and property at homo.
This fine collection of
. '
Guardian; 8. B. hlicrburn,Musical Director; u. is. jivUu,
But
wo
are
not
by
any
means
certain
that
ping tlie sale and use of distilled liquors; »ocond, against that terrible vice of intemperance. In
Secretary.
either
Russia,
England,
or
our
country
can
es

by giving woTnan the same pay ns man, and mak these drunken tiniesutoo much cannot bo said or
Foxboro’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at Town Hall, nt 10} a. x. C. F. Howard, Conductor;
ing her his equal in all the walks of lift!; and( done for the cause, and wo are glad the pen of this cape participation in the contest, if it is really Mrs.
N. F. Howard, Guardian.
the groat fight which wo have been looking for,
.
FOR THE
.
third, by getting, at once, the names, and publish I excellent lady has added its quota.
Great Falls, N. IL—The Progressive Brotherhood hold
to
como
off
between
truth
and
error,
between
meetings
every ¿Sunday evening, nt Union Hall.
j
ing them, of all tho men that patronize these
Wo have watched the record to prove,and have
Georgetown, Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three
D. W.
Choir, Congregation and Social Circle, , ■
houses, nnd making a distinct list for tho married the evidence that over tliree-fourtlis of the murders freedom and slavery
evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft,
clairvoyant speaking medium.
.
. ■
meit, with their residences; ami, fourth,by taxing recorded in our city papers (St. Louis) for the last
1
Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday la especially adapted for use at
the mon, ami not tbo women for tho support of tho year have been caused, directly or indirectly, by Aii litiporfnut Discovery in T.roy, N. V. afternoon
at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
ing.
E.
Wilder,
2d,
Conductor;
Ada
A.
Clark,
Guardian.
the effects of liquor; nnd probably this is true A PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM IN FULL BLAST WITH
law regulating them.
Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10}
That tho ovil cannot be cured as society now is, I throughout the whole nation; Bend us §1,00 arid
THE THERMOMETER AT 101 DEGREES!
A. x., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W.D. Whar
ton, President; A. J. King, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 P. x.
is plain to every one, and that, it can bo bettered wo will send a copy of this most excellent book,
If I am not the original discoverer of this im J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, Guardian.
by tho palliatives is not plain to us; but tlio dis- substantially bound, with a picture.of-the author. portant fact, or if tlio like has before been .seen
Houlton, Me.—Meetings are held in Liberty Hall (owned
Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenlngs.
cusRion will do good, ami bring out some men to
elsewhere, I will yield the point. But retnomber, byLtho
, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
ETC., ETC
the light, as, for instance, several of the bitter op
A Leak Stopped.—Hev. Dr. Chapin, of Now it was no sickly, sentimental movement; all the dayynn
afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 r. w., et Cadet Ball.
ponents of tlio present law in St, Louis aro open York, before proceeding witli his regular services groups were -well represented by leaders and
Lowell, Mass.—Tho First Spiritualist Socletv meets in
Sabbath morning, remarked to liis congre
EDITED BY
Weils Hall. Lectures at2} and 7 p. x. Children’s Progressive
defenders of rum selling and grog-sbops, &c. Conf lastgation that. Iio always preferred being "wet down” members, questions were answered promptly, Lyceum meets nt 10H a. x. J. 8. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs.
Ristenry—oh, what a Jowell .
J. M. PEEBLES and J.’O. ISAKRETT. .
by a thunder shower thnn by n drizzling leak, and “ Words of wisdom” responded to from nearly True Morton, Guardian.
Lansing, Mich.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold
ns there was a small debt remaining upon his every group. Tlio singing was spirited, and in regular
E. 11. BAILEY, Musical Editor.
meetings every Sunday at 10 o’clock, in Capital Hall.
church of §10 000, which caused a leak of seven
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children's Lyceum
WAR.
.
excellent
time;
Tho
marching
and
,wing-move{¡3f*
This
work. In superior binding, contains ono hundred
hundred dollars per annum, Im desired to have it
moots at 1 o’clock.
ntiiiiour pages. Sent to any address by matt on receipt of
La Porte, Ind.—The Association of .Spiritualists hold meet 81,1G.
The spiritual ago has dawned, but does riot yet stopped. The box wont round, and when tho con tnenfs evinced tlio discipline of a military com ings
Sunday nt 10} a. x. .and 3 p; x., nt Concert Hall.
were counted it was found that the desired pany, while with an unanimous vote they oppoie . Dr. 8.every
slilnn in its glory upon the enlightened nations of tents
B. Collins, President; F. A. Tuttle, Cor. Sec.
.
sum had been obtained. The leak was stopped I— a vacation!
For.aleattheBANNEROFLIGnTBOOK.
.
.
L
ouisville
,Kr.—Spiritualistshold meetings every Sunday
tho world. If it did wo should not have another Erchannc. .
• .
.
STOKE, 1S8 Washington street, Boston] also
nt
11
a
.
x.
nnd7M
r.
H.,in
Temperance
Hall,
Market
street,
Perfect
harmony
pervades
this
noble
“
Ly

destructive war, in which hundreds of thousands
between 4th and Sth. .
:
With ten times as many Spiritualists as Uniby our New York Agents, the AMERICAN ..
Marlboro’, MAss.-The.Spiritualist Association hold meet NEWS COMPANY, IIO Nassau street.
of innocent persons are hurled into the other versalists in tbe .United States wo conld not get ceum,” from its aide, genial conductor, Benjamin ings
.■____
in
Berry
s
Hall
the
last
Sunday
In
each
month,
at
1}
p.
x.
world without any regard to their fitness or the together a meeting at any point, that could raise Starbuck, Esq., through all its departments. No Prof. Wm. Denton is engaged as speaker for the present year.
THE LIFE
need of them hero for their own or others’good. as much tnonoy.for an object ten times as worthy. Lyceum lias more able officers, or more intelli James Lowe, President; Mrs. Sarah 8. Foster, Secretary.
•• • •
AXD •
' ■ '
, .
‘
Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Liberalist* and ChilWars belong to the barbarous, and equally .to tho There is certainly some pecuniary "Icoit" among gent and well disciplined members. But remem ; (Iron’s Progressive Lyceum, moots at 11 A. X. Hudson Tuttle, 1
MORAL
APHORISMS
ber
this
conies
by
cheerful,
persevering
labor.
Conductor;
Emma
Tuttle,
Guardian.
Christian age. A Christianity that tenches a ne Spiritualists. IViflt small debts for lectures or
• -.
. ■ • '•
or
. :
•
•
Milwaukee, Wis.-The First Society of Spiritualists hold
I overheard a good Baptist remark at tbo table
cessary preparation for death, totally disregards rents hanging over them, which they are abund
meetings every Sunday in Bowman's Hall. Social confercnee at 2 p. m. Address and conference at 7} p. x. H. S.
it in wgr, arid sacrifices millions of innocent and antly able to pay, they often drop tbe meetings, whore I board, that “ the Lyceum was a good1 Brown,
M. D., President.
.
unprepared victims on its altars to, gratify the , and leave no means to meet moral obligations, institution for a weefc day, but thought that all
BY MARCENUS R. K. WRIGHT.,
Morrisania , N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual“
this
marching
and
wing«rrioyement
was
wrong
Ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenueand Fifth
pride of a Christian king; but no wonder, since and take no steps to keep tlie name and credit
street. Servlcesat3M p.m.
HIS
little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and
on
Sunday."
.
tho Christian God sacflflces nearly all his earthly, good .which the best and noblest of all religious
Mileord,' Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
neatly printed, and containing a cokiiect likekess ot
When will Christians learn to obey Christ, and Washington
Hall, at 11 a. m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs.
the great Chinese Philosopher, Is now for sale at the BANchildren in eternal misery, where not the least causes in tho world requires to.be most sacred.
Maria L. Buxton,Guardian; S. W. Gilbert,Musical Director NEIt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Bos
good can come to them, and only for his glory. Something is needed, but the above case shows not be afraid “ to do good on the Sabbath day?” and Corresponding Secretary. , „
ton. Price 80 cents, postage 4 cents. .
"
•»•Tothose wno love Justice, admire Goodness,and
But to have the “ Lyceum called yood” by the
Manchester, N. 11.—Tue Spiritualist Association hold
Wars, like the pending one in Europe, will pre that it is not adoctrine of bell torment.
desire to follow a life well commended for Its representation
meetings
every'
Sunday
afternoon
and
evening,
at
Lyceum
church, is a great acknowledgment, and shows Hall. Stephen Austin, President: Allison W. Cheney, Sec’y of worthy deeds and exemplary conduct among mon, this
vail till Spiritualism supersedes Christianity, and
code of moral precepts Is particularly reeommenaed.
what this constant, efficient labor is doing for
THE INDEX.
■ .
■ .
North Scltuatb, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
a peaceful religion crowds out the war element .
meetings the second and last Sunday In each month, in ConiTroy.
•
.
.
.
■
.
:
■
',
LIFE PICTURES.
from the 1.earts of the people, then wo shall settle
hasset Ilall, at 10} a. h. and 2 p. x. Tho Progressive Lyceum
Liberal-minded persons everywhere who wish -That this heaven-born institution may become meets
at the same hall on the first and third Sunday at 10
A I’OEM UN THREE CAKTOS. .
all diflorenccs between nations,as wo do between
A. x. I). J, Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
BY J. II. POWELL,
individuals, without fighting. There is now no to see whither the world is religiously drifting, a light to tbo world is the prayer of yours for the. ian; Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates,
.
' Musical Director; J. N. Morris, Librarian.
Author of “ Life Incidents,” *• Poetic rictures,” etc., etc.
reason why all enlightened nations should not and where it. is snre.to go in its religipns.belief, harmony of truth,
N
ewburyport
,
M
ass
.
—
The
Children
’
s
Progressive
Lyceum
Price
SI.
00,
postage
f2 cents* For sale at the BANNER OF
Warren S. Barlow.
agree, in a time of peace, to have no more wars, should read the Tndcr, ably- edited by Francia
in Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. x. T. C. Carter, LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 139 Washington street * Boston.
July 24tZi, 1870. '
. meets
Abbot,
nnd
published
nt
Toledo,
Ohio,.for
§2,00
n
Conductor;
Mrs.
F.N.Landford,Guardian;
J.T.Loring,
Sec

and all agree to defend any nation against which
retary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
.
war was declared by any other. ‘ It would bo an ■ .year. The orgnn of Free Religion, nnd not of
New York City.—The Society ot Progressive Spiritualists
Carlyle is seventy-five—Ralph Waldo Emerson hold
meetings every Sunday In Apollo Ball, comer of Broad
easy piece of diplomacy to settle upon rules for Christianity, it surely is not sectarian, and the and Henry C. Carey seventy-seven.
way and 28th street. Lectures'at 10} a. x. and 7} p. u. P. E.
adjusting all differences on a basis of reference to prejudice already raised ngninst sectarianism is
Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box 5679. Tbo Children’s Pro
AM EXPONENT
sufficient
to
uproot.
Christianity
in.
all
its
sects,
gressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 3} p. X. Dr. D. U.
disinterested parties sitting as courts between na
.Martin,
Conductor. ,
.
. i
NcwYork.
,
or ide
nnd
give
’
freedom
to
thebum/m
sonl
in
its
reli

tions. All the nations could, on the subject of
Norwalk* <O.-Thc First Spiritualist Association hold
• The Fourth Annual Convention of the New York State Or
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
meetings every Sunday at
and 7 o’clock p. x, at St.
ganization of .Spiritualists will beheld in the village of Laona
war, occupy the same relation to each other that gious thought nnd notion.
Charles Hall; Main street. Ira Lake, Agent.
. ■ , ■ . —-——---------- - . ■ ’ 'i . ■
Chautauque Co., N. Y., (near Dunkirk,) on SaturdAr-and
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
our States do in this nation. How easy it would
Sent, .id and 4th, commencing at 10 o’clock In the
New Albany, Ind.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritual
We nro pleased to learn that the Lord lias been Sunday,
forenoon.
The
usual
business
of
the
organization
will
be
hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. J. Kemble,
have been to have settled the difficulty between lining a good work at Keqnobunk Depot, Me.— transacted. Including the appointment of delegates to the ists
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, RecoidPUBLISHED .WEEKLY
next annual meeting of the American Association of Spiritu
l^’lccr?:UrA‘? A< C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J.
Franco and Prussia, by a reference to disinterest World's Crisis.
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
al I its. Persons desiring to bo chosen as such delegates'not
W. Hartly, Treasurer.
•
ed parties. There was no more need of setting
We are glad to learn of the improvement at the able
to attend this Convention, by sending their names anil
New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
with one dollar each—the fee for membership—to J.
losophy of Sulrltuallsm. every Sunday, at 10H a. x.. In the
the innocent and ignorant citizens of each party Kennebunk Depot, for it has ever seemed tons, address,
w. Beaver, Esq . the Treasurer, at Byron, Genesee Co., N. Y..
LUTHEB COLBY,
WILLIAM WHITE,
hall, No.jlt Exchange place, near Centro street. William B.
or
to
tho
subscriber
nt
Rochester,
N.
I
’
.,
will
be
.enrolled
as
to fight about the quibbles of the courts, than there' as we stopped there on the cars, to be a lonely
Miller. President; J. B. Horton, Secretary.*
................ ..Enno»,
LUTHEB OOLBT.............
members of this organization, from whence onlv the dele
..
.................. ASSISTANT,
LEWIS B. WILSON........
Oswego , N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold regular meetings at
is of sotting parties hero to fight out issues between spot,-and needing many improvements to make it gates will be chosen. Each Local Organization of Spiritual
their new ‘ Lyceum Bali,” Grant Block, every Sunday at 11
AIDED BT A LABOS COUPS OS ABLE WBITEBS.
In tho State, Children’s Lyceums and Friends cf Progress
persons who disagree and feel their honor wound a pleasant place. But we were not aware that ists
A. x., and 7M p. x. John Austen, President. Children’s
are requested to send two delegates, and one additional dele
Lyceum meets at2P.x. J. L.Pool. Conductor;
ed. What more is the honor of Napoleon, or Wil the Lord did much “ work ” about depots before. gate for each fifty members and fraction of that number over Progressive
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, Df ADVANCEi
Mrs. C. E. Richards, Guardian; F. n. Jones, MuslcalDlrector.
the first fifty. A full representation Is earnestly solicited, as
There
is
much,
however,
to
learn
from
the
Crisis,
liam, than the honor of any other man? and if
business of vltai importance to the cause will be transacted,
Plymouth. Mass.-TIio Spiritualist Association hold meet Per Afear.......
.«8,00
and
an
unusually
interesting
meeting
is
confidently
exneoted.
if
it
is
reliable.
■
.
ings every Sunday In Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard, President;
it is more, or more sacred and precious, how is
. 1.ÖO
Sise Montile
nochettcr, S.y.
.
P.J. CLVUyPreiideU.
Mrs.T. Bartlett, Treasurer.
it bettered or restored by the slaughter of half a
tgy- There will be no deviation from the above prices.
.
. '
•••■
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Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,
In remitting by mall, a Post Office Order orDraft on Boston
million of innocent working men and a score of
Spirit Photography.—A very singular story Fourth Annual Convention of New Hampshire meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12thstrcet, at9}A.M..
1 on Sundays.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street churen, at 10 or New York payable to tlio order of William Win«*
State Spiritualist Association.
comes from White Haven, which, if true, will give
officers? ,
Is
preferable to Bank Notes, since, should tbe Order or Draw
Conductor;
Mrs.
Mary
Stretch,
Guardian.
Spiiitualism a fresh impetus in that neighbor This Convention will bo held at Eagle Hall, in the city of The h irst Association of Spiritualists has its lectures at Bar- bo lost or stolen, It can bo renewed without loss to the sender.
We have long hoped for some measures to.se- hood.
Wednesday, the last day of August
Subscriptions discontinued at tbe expiration ot tbo tirac
monlal Ball, corner llth and Wood streets, at 3Mand8r.
It seems that within the space of twelve Concord.commencing
187
1.
Speakers
will
bo
entertained
free.
Board
can
be
had
cure perpetual peace among the nations, but have months a mother and her two sons were called to at hotels and In private families, at prices ranglngfrom «1 00 M,every Sunday.—Children’s Union Progressive Lyceum paid. for.
...
.....
■
. ____
Subscribors-ln Canada will add to the terms of subscription
at Washington Hall, corner Sth ana Spring Garden
despaired of any being adopted till Christianity is the "spirit-land,” the last one having been drowned to >l,5U per day. Efforts will bo made io obtain reduct’on of meets
.
streets, every Sunday, at 10 a.m. Damon Y. Kilgore, Esq., 30 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
fare on the railroads. Speakers and others designing to at
POBT-OmoB Addbess.—It la useless for subscribers v\
at a saw-mill while in the act of collecting wood tend. write to Mr. Josiah P. Hatch. Concord,N. H. b
Conductor; John Klrtpatrick, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. B.
played out and superseded.
write, unless they give their Bost-Oflce Address ana name t>
for fuel. The body when brought home threw the All persons from abroad are invited to attend and be at Ballenger, Guardian; Miss Hattie Bailey, Assistant.
Portland, Me.—Congress Ball Association meets for so
sister into such a state of terror that she called home with us. same as citizens of our own State.
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper
cial conference every Sunday at 3 o’clock p. M. Joseph B. from
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.
Now let us have a demonstration worthy of our cause • let
one town.to another, must always give the name oi w.
loudly for her mother. It is then recorded that every
Hall, President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Sec’y. Chilaron’s
town, village and hamlet in our State be represented
the
spirit
of
the
mother
instantly
appeared
in
by all good .Spiritualists, and others.
Progressive Lyceum at 10M a. m. Joseph B. Hall, Conduct Toun, County and State to which it has been sent
A clergyman in New York praying for tbo Le company with her son, and left her snadowr so
ran Specimen copies sent free. . . . _ .
or; T. P. Beni, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. B. !• Hull, Guard
Frank Chase,
)
.
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers otui'
Mrs. abijah Averill, J Secntaria.
ian ; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.
?
gislature of that State and asking that its action perceptibly traced upon a globe that it is visible
Bakher compose a volume. Thus wc publish two volumes a
P
utnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
might be stayed, informed God that there was to the naked eye, and has since been an object of
7 ADVxkHSBMxirTS inserted at twenty cents per IvLSTn?’
Sunday at 1} p. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. m.
Nebriuka State Spiritual Convention.
P«unr6villk. O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10 first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent liueruon.
danger of its repealing even tbe ten command curiosity and.amazement to hundreds of visitors.
The Executive Committee of tlie State Association have

SPIRITUAL

HARP.

VOC-AJL MUSIC

GROVE MEETINGS,
"
PICNICS,

COÌSTFTJCTUS.

T

BANNER OF LIGHT:

ments. Whether the clergyman or his God knows
it or not, there is no need, of repealing them, as
they are a dead letter and wholly disregarded
both in and out of tbe ebnreh. “Thou shalt not

—Boston Herald.

. .

A large reward in offered to any one wbo'can
say four times with faultless rapidity " Shoes
and socks shock Busan.”

A1’’ *

?i?J?°lnV!?».ro.dV,*5atunlay and Sunday. Oct. 28th, 29th and
putb»fof tbe 8Ute Convention, to be held In the State CsdIwL 5Jd5CMnt Tuer»wln be good lectures for the occWon.
We cordially invite all speakers and freethinkers to narticlpate with us. Come and see our young State Capital, where
we can speak our minds freely. By order of the committee
Atneoin. Aro.
Alonzo Rogers, cor.
j.

A. G. Smith, Conductor; Mary E.Dewey.Guardian.
Brnssklarr, Ind.—’’Society of Progressive Spiritualists ’’
meet every Sunday, In Willey's Ball, at 10} a. m. I. M.
Stackhouse, Secretary. •
•
. •
Richmond,Ind.—The Friends ofProgress hold meetings ev
ery Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10} a.m. Children’s
Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m.
a. m.
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I3r" AU communications intendco torpuoiicauon. or m w
way connected with the Editorial Department, should ne so
dressed to the Editob. Letters to tne Editor, not intenoaa
for publication, should be marked “ private” on ths envelop
All Buslnese Letters must he addressed:
,

“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,
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